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CRowded OUT.—We trust that the interest and value of the

long articles we give in the present number, will compen

sate for the want of such departments and articles as we

have been compelled to defer, though some of them are

“in type.” We would call special attention to Dr. Shew's

excellent article on Ague and Fever. The space it occupies

could not have been more usefully filled.

PosTMASTERs are respectfully solicited to act as AGENTs for

this Journal. A liberal commission will be given. Should

any Postmaster decline the agency, the Publishers would

feel obliged if he would refer them to a proper person to

act in that capacity.

TEACHERs, ForroRs, CLERGYMEN and others are also invited

to obtain subscribers in the neighborhood where they reside.

Travelling Agents and Canvassers may obtain Certificates

from the Publishers, on presenting suitable recommenda

tions.

OUR FRIENns, who are already interested in the subject,

will form clubs wherever they can, and thus advance the

good cause.

THE postage on this Journal to any Post Office in the

United States is six cents a year, or half a cent a number.

A compleTE catalogue of all works published at the office

of this Journal will be forwarded, on post-paid applications.

WHEN Books are wanted, the order should be written on a

slip, separate from that containing the names of subscribers.

CoRREspondBNTs will please be particular to give the name

of their Post Office, County and State.
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Hear each Contributor presents freely his or her own Opinions, and is

alone responsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all that we

print, but desire our readers to “Paovk ALL THINGs” and to “Hold

Fast" only “The Good.”
-

AGUE AND FEW ER:

ITS NATURE AND TREATMENT,

BY JOEL SHEw, M.D.

Thephenomena of an attack of ague are usua

thing like the following: when the paroxysm is abo

to come on, the patient experiences a sense of debility,

uneasiness, or depression at the epigastrium; he is

weak, languid, listless, yawns frequently, and often

says he desires to be let alone. Soon he begins to be

chilly, first along the spine, and then over other parts of

the body; the blood goes inward, and leaves the skin

in that condition represented as being like “goose

flesh.” After the chill becomes more intense, he be

gins to shiver; afterwards his teeth chatter, and this

has been so severe in some cases as to knock out old

calomelized teeth- and to break even sound ones, it is

said. The lips, face, ears, nails, &c., become blue,

showing congestion of the internal organs; the pulse

becomes feeble, but quick, and the respiration hurried

and somewhat difficult, and pains in the head, back

and limbs are experienced. Urine may be voided fre

quently, but it is small in quantity and pale; the

bowels are torpid, and the tongue dry and coated with

a white fur.

After the above symptoms have lasted for a time

longer or shorter, according to the case, the cold stage

is gradually succeeded by the hot. “The face becomes

red and turgid; the general surface hot,"pungent and

dry; the temples throb; a new kind of headache is in

duced; the pulse becomes full and strong, as well as

rapid; the breathing is again deep, but oppressed;

the urine is still scanty, but it is now high-colored;

the patient is exceedingly uncomfortable and restless.

At length another change comes over him: the skin,

which, from being pale and rough, had become hot

and livid, but harsh, now recovers its natural softness:

a moisture appears on the forehead and face; presently

a copious and universal sweat breaks forth, with great :

relief to the feelings of the patient; the thirst ceases;

the tongue becomes moist; the urine plentiful, but

turbid; the pulse regains it natural force and fre

quency; the pains depart ; and by and by also the

sweating terminates, and the patient is again as well,

or nearly as well, as ever.” Such are the phenomena

of a paroxysm in a well-marked case of ague, when it

is not interfered with by curative measures.

The period that elapses between the termination of

one paroxysm of ague and the commencement of anoth

er, is called an intermission ; the period that elapses

between the beginning of one paroxysm and the be

ginning of the next is called an interval.

There are various types of ague: when the fit oc

curs at about the same hour daily, it is called quo

tidian ; when it occurs every second day, it is tertian ;

when every third day, that is, skipping two days be

tween the attacks, it is called quartan. These are the

three principal types of the disease. The tertian form

is the most common. The paroxysms in the quotidian

form are more apt to occur in the morning; in the

tertian, at about the middle of the day; and in the

quartan, towards evening.

This disease may attack a person at any time; but it

is much more apt to do so in the autumn or the spring,

than at other seasons of the year; but most com.

monly in the former. In the autumn, after vegetation

has, for the most part, gone to its height, decompo.

sition goes on more rapidly, and hence the greater

prevalence ofthe disease at this season.

The natural duration of ague it is not easy to deter.

mine. In most cases the patient suffering in this way

is obliged to remain in the midst of the cause of his dis

ease. If a certain number of ague patients could be re.

moved wholly from the influence of the malarious

poison, we should thus be enabled to form some idea

of the average duration of the disease. As we see it

in the present state of things, it is observed sometimes

to consist of a single paroxysm only; in other cases

of a number, and in some cases the disease resists all

ordinary remedies for months, and even years.

Persons most liable.—The middle-aged are more

subject to ague, infants and aged people being much

less frequently attacked with it. But children,

even at the tenderest age, do sometimes have it; and

it is thought to have attacked the unborn foetus, as

indicated by the periodical trembling in the womb

of which the mother, when herself the subject of the

disease, has been sensible in the interval of her own

paroxysm. Old persons, likewise, may suffer from

ague. Negroes are much less susceptible of the dis

ease than whites. -

Treatment.—It has been a doctrine with many physi

cians, moreespecially those wholived before the present

century, that ague should not be interfered with. This

belief arose, doubtless, from the circumstance that this
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/ \ disease has always, until very lately, been looked upon

S, as healthful. " An ague in the spring is physio for a

^ King," was an old English saying ; and I have no

doubt that when the disease was allowed to run its

course in a natural way, things went on better than

they now do under the powerful modes of drugging,

which are almost everywhere adopted. What fortunes

have been made in the United jStates by the sale of

" oholagogues," and other pretended cures for this

disease ; and what havoc has been made with thou

sands upon thousands of constitutions with the arsen

ic—a cheap medicine—which these mixtures and com

pounds have contained ! People have been too much

in the habit of thinking if they can but get their ague

" broke," that is all they have to care for. But they

should remember that in dosing themselves with those

vile drugs, of which they know nothing, they will be

very apt to get their constitution "broken," where

upon, also, in most cases, the ague comes back upon

them, so that they have at least two formidable ene

mies to contend with at once, instead of one as before.

I say most unhesitatingly, that if I had the ague I

would not, on any account, take drugs to cure it, but

would trust to nature and simple fare much sooner.

Intermittents, if left to themselves, certainly have a

tendency to cease. The milder cases, it is found by

observation, terminate spontaneously with the seventh

or eighth, and sometimes as early even as the third,

fourth or fifth paroxysm. More than one half of the

tertian cases that occurred in the infirmaries of the

Salpetriere of Paris, in the autumn of the sixth year of

the Republic, terminated with the ninth paroxysm, or

previously. The treatment employed was of the ex

pectant kind, such as was calculated to have no direct

effect whatever upon the disease.

" Intermittents," observes Dr. Doane, " are some

times cured merely by diet and regimen. Of twenty-

three patients sent to the hospital La Charite, for the

purpose of testing the efficacy of the mistletoe, M.

Chomel states, that the disease ceased immediately

in seven of them, although no medicine was adminU"

tered to them."

And yet I hold that we have something to do, and

that, too, which is positive, in the management of this

disease. Why all the pain, uneasiness, fever and de

bility, if we have not 1 Are not pain and bodily ill-

feeling the language of nature that we are to act 1 So

I believe ; but what we do must be in accordance with

the physiological laws, else we shall do more harm

than good, although we may relieve symptoms for the

time.

Before proceeding to give my own particular re

commendations as to the treatment of ague, I will

mention some things which have been recommended

by others.

With the view of making a strong and obvious im

pression upon the system, in the immediate anticipa

tion of a paroxysm of ague, emetios have been used

with apparent advantage. Some practitioners have

given the tea of boneset for this purpose, and with the

effect of arresting not only the paroxysm, but the pro

gress of the disease. Pure water, however, is fully as

efficacious as boneset or any other drug emetic, pro

vided enough of it be swallowed within the course of

a few minutes after commencing the process. Vomit

ing cleanses the patient's stomach, which is generally

foul under ihese circumstances, throws the body into

a perspiration, all of which must do him a considera

ble amount of good. It is certain, moreover, that this

practice does sometimes not only set aside the parox

ysm for the time, but likewise prevents its return.

This wo have on good authority, although I must ad

mit I have not myself practised with emetics of any

kind under these circumstances.

Blisters, when made upon a large scale on the cxtrem-

' if it so at to be in full operation before the paroxysm,

W<1 sometimes cut short, or rather prevent the chill of

ague. Bad as blisters are, I am not quite certain but

that they do more good than harm in some suoh cases,

as well also aj in remittent fever ; but why do we need

to resort to such means, when we have in hydropathy

a remedy which is not only far more powerful, but ab

solutely safe 1 A more rational and safer mode than to

resort to blistering would be the application of mus

tard or ammonia for the rubefacient effect. But these

likewise are wholly unnecessary, provided the case is

treated in the proper hydropathio manner. Blisters I

should not use upon myself in ague or any other fever.

Powerful mental impressions have often been known

to keep up ague. It is said that Quintius Fabius !

Maximal was cured of an old quartan on the day of a j

great battle. Persons have been cured of this disease j

by being made to drink fresh blood, by swallowing a j

bruised spider wrapped up in a raisin, or spread upon J

bread and butter, keeping a spider suspended from the

neck in a nut-shell till it dies, and the like. Exces

sive joy, anger, grief, terror, tc, have also been

known to arrest an attack of intermittent. Of course

we cannot depend upon such agencies, or bring them

to bear in practice gene^y ; but a knowledge of the

facts will sometimes provo useful, which is a sufficient

reason for mentioning them.

Among the simple remedies which have been found

successful in the treatment of ague, charcoal is to be

mentioned. It is said to have been especially success

ful in those cases in which the digestive organs have

been more particularly affected, and known by symp

toms of nausea, vomiting, hiccup, flatulence, diar

rhoea, dysentery, &c. The remedy has been given in

doses often to twenty grains, along with arrow-root or

some other substance by which it could be more readi

ly swallowed. Attacks have been cured by the time

two drachms of the charcoal have been given in this

way. In many of our American cases I apprehend it

would require a much larger quantity, if, indeed, the

medicine could cure it at all. The remedy is a simple

one, which can do no harm, and is therefore deserving

of trial. Dr. Watson of London relates that a clergy-

man,.with whom he was acquainted, assured him that

lorn failed to cure agues among his parishioners

listering to them the snuffs of candles which

he.took care to have collected ; but the preacherdid not

inform his patients what his black powder waB com

posed of. The charcoal oontained in the candle-snuffs

may have cured them ; but the imagination possibly

had more to do with it. If the preacher could persuade

his people beforehand that he was certain of curing

them with a certain powder, he would be very apt to

do so, even though the remedy should contain no medi

cinal power. So much has the imagination to do often

in curing disease.

There is one curious remedy f* ague which has

gained a good deal of oelebrity with the profession in

the old country. It is the web of the black spider, which

inhabits old houses, barns, stables, &o. Dr. Watson

of London asserts that this substance has been tried

on a tolerably large scale, and that the testimony to its

influence in curing agues is very strong. It appears,

according to this author, that in the year 1760, a num

ber of prisoners from the vanquished squadron of

Thurot having been landed in the Isle of Man, were

practised upon in ague by Dr. Gillespie, and that

among them as well as the inhabitants of the island,

the disease obstinately resisted both Peruvian bark

and such other remedies as he had recourse to. Dr.

G. was informed by an old French physician belong

ing to the squadron, of the alleged efficiency of cob

web in certs in forms of the disease. He made trial

of it,"and was eminently successful. He succeeded with

it in more than sixty cases in the Isle of Man, and af

terwards had further experience of its utility in Ayr-

■hire. After cobweb was tested by Dr. Jackson in j

1801 in the hospital of the army depot in the West i

Indies, several cases of ague, on which bark, arsenic, ■

or mercury, singly or alternately, had made either a j

very temporary impression or none at all, were selected j

 

for experiment. In four of these cases, two pills, con

taining each five grains of cobweb, were given at inter

vals of two hours, commencing six hours before the

expected time of recurrence of the paroxysm. The fit

did not return.

Bleeding in the cold stage of intermittents was

strongly recommended by the late Dr. Mackintosh of

Edinburgh and his followers. At present, however,

the practice has gone into disrepute, and is not, I

think, recommended by any author or practitioner of

note. " I object to it" (bloodletting), says Dr. Wat

son, " because it appears to me to be quite unneces

sary ; because it is not suoh as the nature of the

symptoms would suggest ; because it tends to produce

subsequent debility, which wo should not needlessly in

flict ; and because the experience of other sober-

minded men, who have given the method a fair trial,

docs not bear out the statements made by Dr. Mack

intosh in respeet to its usefulness."

Arsenic, it is contended, has great power over the

paroxysms of ague, and this I freely admit. It has

the recommendation, moreover, that it is cheap. But

what of its effects 1 That is the main consideration.

As an ague is not so bad as a remittent or a continued

fever, so there are many other things that are more to

be feared than it, and among these are the effects of

arsenic. Says Dr. Watson, " The poisonous Or hurt

ful effects that we have to look out for when ai senic

has been prescribed are, loss of appetite, nausea, and

sometimes vomiting, griping pain of the stomach and

bowels, and diarrhoea; and if the ^medicine be con

tinued, fainting is often added."

Much is claimed for Peruvian bark or its concentra

ted salt, quinia, in the treatment of ague. It is well

known that this drug, if given in sufficient quantity,

will generally arrest the paroxysms of the disease.

But does it cure the patient ? Is it not very apt to

cause enlargement of the liver and spleen, and various

gastric troubles ? It is my firm conviction that quinine

docs more harm than good to the constitution in the

end. Besides, also, it fails in many instances of arrest

ing the attacks.

Mercury, as well as all other metallic poisons, has

been tried for this affection. According to Sir James

Johnson, it was tried extensively some years ago on the

crews of the two ships of war, Grampus and Caroline,

in consequence of the stock of Peruvian bark being

exhausted. The paroxysms were invariably pnt a

stop to as soon as the system was saturated ; but three

fourths of the patients thus treated relapsed as soon

as the effects of the mercury bad worn off, and this

after three, and in some instances four administra

tions, amounting to salivation. We can therefore

reckon but little upon this so-called medicine for curing

ague. The medicine is in fact worse than the disease.

I am now to state what I would myself recommend

for ague. The cold, the hot, and the sweating stages

are to be considered, and lastly the period between the

attacks.

The method I have oftenest adopted in the cold

stage, is to put the patient in the wet sheet before

hand, giving him a rubbing in the cold shallow hath

five or ten minutes about every half hour, and then re

applying the wet pack. The wet sheet, frictions, and

the use of cold water generally, tend to keep off the

pains, to shorten the chill, and to render the subse

quent fever less. Whenever there is help enough at

hand, a constant rubbing in the half bath—the water

nearly or quite oold—with a good deal of cooling of

the head, would be one of the best methods. The

bath should if possible be commenced before the chill ,

and be continued until after it has passed off. The

chill of cold water is more bearable than that of the

disease.*

• The celebrated Wesley, who wrote a work on water

called Primitive Physic, asserted thul the cold bath cures an

ague, nnd he gives facts in confirmation of his theory.

A lute writer, Dr. Wood, of Philadelphia, says that pushing
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The treatment of the hot stage is very simple. We

treat according to the pulse, and the amount of fever,

just as we would in any other case. Affusion with

oold water, dripping sheets, half baths, the oold bath,

tepid bath, and even the warm bath, as we have seen

elsewhere, bring down the heat and pulse in fever;

any or all of these methods we may use ; in short,

the wholo of the cooling plan, according to the case.

And what is truly admirable in this treatment is, w

prevent the sweating stage. " Hut why thus hinder

the operations of nature V one objects ; to which I an

swer, " What is the sweating stage 1 Is it not a work

of nature in the effort of cooling the system, by throw

ing out the serum of the blood upon the surface,

thus to produce a refrigerant effect V Now who does

not see that if we cool the system so effectually by

wet sheets, Ac , we so much aid the natural operations

that there is no need of the refrigerating process al

luded to 1 If it is objected that perspiration brings out

of the body morbiua matters along with it, I answer,

these are but small in proportion to the invisible and

sometimes visible eliminations that go on while the

water processes are being practised. Besides, also,

the feelings of comfort that arise from the practioe of

preventing the fever, and thus fru-trating the sweat

ing stage, indicate clearly that the method is a salu

tary one.*

1 have treated several cases of ague in the following

way : first the wet pack, before and through the time

of the chill, alternating with the half bath friction

every half hour or thereabouts; after the chill

had passed, the pulse was watched closely, and the

treatment kept up five, six, or eight hours, unremit-

the patient suddenly and without warning into deep water,

thus making a powerful impression upon both mind and

body, has proved effectual in one very obstinate case of this

disease.

On the principle of anticipating the cold stage with a

stimulant, " A large draught of cold water," says Dr. Good,

" has not unlrequenlly been had recourse to. The object

is," continues this writer, " by taking it about half an hour

before the cold fit is expected, to excite a strong reaction

and powerful glow over the entire system against the time

when the cold fit returns, and thus to preoccupy the ground ;

and thus by disturbing the regularity of the type, to subdue

the intermittent altogether." I do not mention this mode of

practice with a view of recommending it. A much better

m*de would be to give largely of warm water—and perhaps

that which is raised a little above the temperature of the

blood would be preferable—for some time before the cold

fit makes its appearance. The plan of giving cold wa

ter is liable to the objection of increasing the chill, thus mak

ing it worse than it otherwise would be. Cold, it should be

remembered, is never a direct stimulant, but only sedative.

In the chilly stage,, and still better, as some assert, some

what before it, when the premonitory yawning and slight

rigors appear, immersion in the warm bath, or perhaps still

belter the vapor bath, continued until the reaction is com-

plete, will be found effectual—in many cases, at least—in

preventing the coming on of the hot stage, and give rise in

its stead to a mild perspiration. Some have recommended,

likewise, that the patient on the day of the fit be immersed

in a bath raised to blood heat, and to remain in the water

as long as his strength will allow. The former, however, is

a more preferable mode.

* Dr. Bell, the celebrated writer on Baths, speaking of an

extensive experience in the treatment of this disease, and

after recommending certain sedative measures, well re

marks :—" But if we desire to give the speediest relief in

the shortest period, and the simplest manner, and at the

same time prepare the patient for other appropriate remedial

means, we shall not hesitate to have recourse to the cold

bath, either by immersion or affusion. It is impossible for

any person who has not actually experienced the efficacy of

this remedy on himtelf, to realize the delightful transition

from suffering to ease, from the raging heat, and unquench

able thirst, to the coolness and calmness of sensations which

follow the use of the cold bath in the hot stage of intermit

tent fever. It cools, soothes, and quiets, by effectually re

ducing the excessive capillary excitement in all the mem

branes and sensitive expansions."

tingly, according to the symptoms; the chill was

thus abbreviated, or prevented altogether ; the hot

stage wholly kept off, and the sweating stage en

tirely prevented. How could a paroxysm of ague

live under six or eight hours of the constant prac

tice of the water processes 1 By such treatment we

uniformly convert the sick day into a well »ne ;

the pains, the headache, and the debility—all of

these are prevented by such a course.

How long will it take us to break up an ague by

such treatment 1 I cannot speak from experience in a

large number of cases, for we do not often have such

in this city. Every year, however, during my prac

tioe, I have had to treat several cases. In some the

attack is broken up in a day as it were ; in others a

week, perhaps, of strong treatment may bo needed.

The method has been to give a good deal of tonic

treatment on the well day, as also on the sick* day.

My object has been to cure the patient by preventing

his pains and fever, and by making him stronger. I

am sure there is less liability to a relapse in this dis

ease, when treated by water, than by drugs. Here,

in New York, the patient is away from miasmatic

emanations ; this is an important help.

The plan of treating the cold stage by warm drinks,

the warm bath, vapor bath, &c, if well managed,

and not made too heating, I regard a good one. Hot

baths here, as elsewhere, have no place in scientific

hydropathio practice. I am not at present so much

in favor of the warming plan as the one beforo men

tioned. The two may be combined to a certain extent,

if that is desirable. A warm water vomit is certainly

excellent when thero is nausea and foul stomach.

Clysters are also useful.

Diet in Ague.—The diet is a matter of great im

portance in ague. An improper meal is sufficient, in

many cases, to bring on an attack even after the par

oxysms have been checked. I have known patients

who had just recovered from ague, and wero going

about comparatively well, by eating a hearty supper

of warm biscuit and butter, and the like articles,

to be attacked again the next day as bad as ever.

The diet should be spare and light for some time after

the disease has disappeared, as well as while the cure

is going on. It would be very nnwise to take a full

meal within two or three hours before a paroxysm is

to set in, because digestion cannot go on when thero

is fever ; besides, undigested food is necessarily a source

of irritation in the stomach, and always renders the

paroxysm much worse than it otherwise would be.

The hunger cure in ague is a most valuable means.

Ague is a disease of impurity, emphatically so. Now,

abstaining from food is one of the most speedy and

efficacious of all known means of purifying the sys

tem. The law of nature is, that when food is withheld

from it, the foul, diseased, and effete, or worn-out mat

ters, are the first to be thrown off; the blood becomes

purer, the skin clearer, and of a more healthy color ;

pains are quelled, or rendered less, and bodily comfort

is augmented in every respect. If a person should live

on two or three ounces of food one day, and tako noth

ing but water the next, and follow this up for a week

or two, as the oase might require, eating nothing what

ever, exoept on alternate days, ho would find it an in

valuable method His " ague fits" could not possibly

last long under such a regimen ; and, what may ap

pear singular, the strength, under such circumstances,

is maintained on an exceedingly small amount of nu

triment, especially if the water processes aro practised

at the same time.

Those who are endeavoring to cure an ague, should

be exceedingly careful in everything It is a bad state

of the system, and a little imprudence committed,

while a cure is going on, may make a good deal of

trouble. Besides being most strenuously careful in

diet, fatigue, both bodily and mental, should be

avoided. Especially should wet and cold bo shunned.

So, also, night air, particularly if the patient is

obliged to remain in the malarious district. " Early

to bed," is a good rule for him, and so also " early to

rise ;" but not to go out while the air is damp, and

the dews yet upon the ground.

From what has been said, it will be inferred that I

place great reliance upon having the patient leave the

locality where the disease has been taken. We ,can

easily enough break up the paroxysms of ague with

water; but as to how long it will keep off, if the

malarious poison is breathed constantly, is a matter

not so easy to decide upon.

SEA OR SALTWATER BATHING.

BY JOEL SHEW, M.D.

As regards temperature, sea bathing comes under

the general head of cold baths. Sea water, however,

at those seasons of the year when sea bathing is re

sorted to, is of but a moderate degree of coldness,

varying in this latitude not much from 70° F.

In order to appreciate fully the effects of sea bathing

upon the system, a number of things are to be con

sidered.

Sea water differs in its effects from common water,

by its possessing greater density. This circumstance,

however, is not of so great importance as that of the

stimulating nature of the mineral it contains. The

saline ingredient is a powerful stimulant and even irri

tant of the skin. On account of this property, it is

found that an exposure to the action of salt water is

not so liable to cause ill effects as that to fresh. The

salt causing a degree of heat upon the surface some

what higher than that of the natural state, the system

is for the time shielded from the action of cold. It

does not follow from this, however, that a person could

live longer immersed in sea than in common water,

any more than it follows that because alcohol for a

time increases the animal temperature, life can, under

circumstances of great exposure to cold, be the longer

preserved. This, it is now well known, is not the case.

In sea batbiog, some portion of the saline matter of

the water is necessarily absorbed into the system,

which must there produce its good or bad effects.

Now, as I am a disbeliever in the use of salt, I should

myself always prefer to have tho water fresh ; and I

am fully of the opinion that fresh-water bathing under

favorable circumstances, such as at Mackinaw, where

there is, as I am informed, a pure air and fine beach,

would be found productive of still more favorable

results than are usually obtained at the sea-side.

But that a visit to the sea-shore in tho summer

season is often the source of great benefit to the health,

I am fully aware. Nor would I willingly discourage

the practice of sea bathing ; but, on the contrary, I

would recommend it for what it is actually worth.

One advantage of going to the sea-shore in prefer

ence to any other parts is , that we are not as a general

thing subjected to any thing like marsh miasmata at

| the sea-shore. Sea marshes, it is well known, do not

send forth emanations of a malarious character, al-

! though it is possible, at some points along the sea, to

contract ague ; but this is owing in all cases, I am

| confident, to a considerable amount of spring water

rising out of the earth , at or near the shore , and which

j having little or no fall, does in fact canse a sort of

> fresh-water marsh in which the bad air is generated.

J This I know to be the fact at some points of Long

1 Island where intermittents prevail at times. In all of

these places it is easy to account for the appearance of

ague in the way I have indicated.

Another advantage of sea bathing in the hot season

is, that the air at the sea-shore is cooler than on land.

That our climate in summer is too hot for the most fa

vorable development of health, is proved by the

great inorease of mortality not only In our cities, but
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in other parts, daring the hot season. The European

cities, with all their numbers of inhabitants, damp

ness, narrow stroets, intemperance and pauperism,

Ac, would naturally be expected to show a higher

range of mortality than our American cities ; but such

is not the fact. Even New York, with all its natural

advantages, is as sickly, probably, as any of the Brit

ish or European cities. This, it is agreed on all hands,

must be owing, in great part, to the great heat of our

summer months.

The manner of taking the Bait-water bath has some

peculiarities which are favorable to health. It is, in

the first place, in the open air, which, if the weather

is favorable, i. e., neither too hot nor cold, is always

a great advantage. Other things being equal, a bath

in the open air is always attended with a better re

action, and a greater degree of invigoration, than one

within doors.

In the second place, sea bathing is usually and al

most necessarily connected with exercise both before

and after the bath, circumstances which are always

highly favorable to tho action of cold water. So bene

ficial, indeed, is exercise taken in this way, that it

would be difficult to determine which of the two—the

exercise or the bathing—is the more beneficial. In

connection, the two act reciprocally upon each other,

each rendering the other doubly beneficial.

It need hardly be remarked that the same general

rules apply to sea as to other cold bathing. Properly

managed, it can be made to agree with all per

sons and constitutions. The greatest mistake in re

gard to it as generally practised, is that of remaining

in the water too long at a time. People generally go

more by their sensations as experienced at the time of

the bath, than from any clear idea as to the why and

wherefore of what they do. If this rule is followed,

those'who are weak and nervous need not be surprised

if they feel a languor and depression after the bath,

attended perhaps also with a sense of fulness and op

pression in the head, which is sufficient to make them

miserable for the greater part of the remaining portion

of the day. In some cases it will be found necessary

to immerse only a portion of the body at a number of

the first of times of going to the water. Even weeks

may be required to thus harden the system by degrees

before a full immersion should be ventured upon.

CONVULSIONS IN CHILDREN.

BY O. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

In looking over the weekly reports of deaths at this

season, it well be noticed that a large proportion of

cases.are reported to be children, of convulsions. This,

then, will be considered a very fatal disease, and

every anxious mother, at the approach of sickness in

her little ono, will watch earnestly to see if it shall

assume this supposed unmanageable form. No disease

can be properly combated if it is attempted blindly-

all the knowledge we can get is too little to be of any

avail to very many poor sufferers—and before making

any well-directed attempt to give relief, we are to in

quire earnestly the cause. We are not expected to

go into a minute inquiry into the functions of the

nervous system, nor is it necessary to make intelligi

ble our statements. Convulsions are muscular move

ments, not under control of the will, but the result of

reflex nervous action, and indicate irritation of some

portion of the viscera, generally of the mucous sur

face, as the prime cause. Their occurrence is inde

pendent of the brain or will, and indicate a passivity

of the cerebral functions. Hence their more frequent

occurrence in children. In them, the brain is a soft

pultaceous mass, acquiring gradually the firmness

necessary for after use, while the vegetative life of the

little being is presided over by the spinal axis. This

part of its nervous system is first developed, and to it,

is of firet importance. It is the grand centre through

which are transmitted its sensations and movements.

Now, the nervous system is curiously formed of fila

ments of nerve-matter passing roand from this centre,

called afferent and efferent nerves, forming a circle of

which the spinal axis, or cord, is the great centre of

radiance and convergence. Any impression made at

the extremity , or along the track of one of these nerves,

is carried through the axis to the other extremity of

the connecting nerve— resulting, in ibis case, in con

sensual or involuntary muscular movements.

It is in this way that in health, all our involuntary

functions are carried on, the presence of an appropri

ate stimulus inciting corresponding parts to action;

deglutition, respiration, coughiDg, sneeiiDg.the in

testinal movements, and so forth, are illustrations.

The touch of a pin, or feather, will readily excite in

voluntary movements, having preservation for their

object. The brain is not concerned in the production

of these phenomena. To be sure it may, and fre

quently does suffer, secondarily. The pressure of

blood in its large vessels, driven there by violent mus

cular contortions, will produce misohief. Hence the

effusion of serum into its ventricles is of cemmon oc

currence, but the primary cause is in the viscera of

the trunk.

Treatment. —Nothing is more common than to mis

take the indications of treatment. As before stated,

it should not be considered a disease of itself, but only

the symptoms, and our efforts directed accordingly,

though the manifestation of symptoms to the unpro

fessional eye are somewhat alarming, and would seem

to require very prompt and vigorous measures, yet

error is more frequently committed by doing too much,

than too little. Under the old plan regarding symp

toms of prime importance to combat, errors in treat

ment are most sure to follow An opiate sedative,

by oppressing and increasing the cerebral excitement,

is very sure to complicate the case.

Potent drugs, introduced to the alimentary cavity,

can only increase the irritation, and consequently the

danger. Our water treatment is pre-eminently useful

in these cases, and often the simplest, mildest meas

ures, discreetly employed, act charmingly. I have

taken children, after receiving the learned dosings of

two or three doctors, and by simply rubbing the spine

with a little cold water, relieved permanently all the

symptoms and horrid forebodings of anxious friends.

No wata- ought to be applied to the head.—The stim

ulation, and gentle counter-irritation of water to the

periphery, is indicated most. By setting the child

in a basin of water and gently rubbing its spine and

parts submerged, acts finely. Warm water to the

feet is a useful adjuvant. Injections of pure cold

water are all-important, and should be repeated ac

cording to indications. A wet bandage from the arm

pits down, or simply a compress to the abdomen, will

generally be found useful.

But there are very many different conditions, as well

as different stages of progress of disease, that are char

acterized by the symptoms of which we speak, which

can only be discriminated and prescribed for well, by

tho tact acquired by experience, provided the expe

rience has been of the right kind.

Those having the care of children of such tendencies,

cannot be too watchful. By keeping in mind always

that the apparent disease is a symptom of visceral

irritation, and the remedy is nearly provided ; when

threatening symptoms occur, attention will be direct

ed to the right source, the causes will be done away,

and the ultimate manifestation avoided.

% Itrhtrt.

MEDICAL REFORM.

BY N. BEDORTUA.

Laries and Gentlemen :—The subject of Medical

Scienco and the Practice of the Healing Art is, it

will be admitted, one of the greatest importance ; for

next to the salvation of the soul, is a knowledge of

: safe and sure remedies for diseases of the body.

Much has been said and written on almost every

; department of Medical Science and practice, books

I have been multiplied, schools established, and living

teachers and practitioners sent forth ; yet with all tbia

array of knowledge, it mustbe admitted, and deplored ,

too, that the healing art is still very defective in re

gard to a well-established theory, and woefully in

efficient in therapeutical practice.

In taking a brief view of the history of medicine,

we shall find that like almost every other subject of

antiquity, its beginnings are involved in the greatest

obscurity. We may know who the first man was,

who was the first shepherd, and who was the first til-

! ler of the ground. But who the first physician was,

! and what was his mode of practice, has never yet

\ been known. About 1300 years before the Christian

< era, one Chiron introduced some knowledge of the

\ medical art into Greece, but the great Hippocrates has

the honor of being the Father of Medicine. Escula-

pius was prior to Hippocrates, and a pupil of Chiron,

and the first of whom we have any account, who made

the practioe of medicine a distinct profession . The

mode of practice, so far as we have any knowledge, in

the first ages, was very simple. Of its efficiency we

know bnt little ; but judging from the duration of

human life, which often reached centuries instead of

scores of years as now, we must suppose that those

ancient physicians had some skill, or at least their

practice was harmless, and that they were not guilty

! of destroying or greatly abridging human life.

Passing over many less important names, and of

men who did more or less for medical science, we will

j notice in passing the famous Galen. He flourished in

j the third century, and was a man of great learning

! and ability. He discarded all Beets, and attached him-

j self to what were known then as the Eclectics. He

! copied largely from the writings of nippocrates and

j other medical writers, and formed a new system of .

LRAR-fiNa to Ptxli—Form is the imttral orfrnn for read- i
in$r nnd spelling: ; and therefore children should be taught
at first to read nnd spell by means of the APMUBAlfQH of
words, instead of, as now. by rote. language or rote
may ussisl, but should be altogether secondary ; whereas .
now it is primary.—iletnory. J

medical practice out of such materials as suited him

for that purpose. His writings became very popular,

and in fact entirely swayed the medical world. He

was deified after his death, and his works regarded

as divinely inspired, and consequently infallible. His

mode, of treatment was similar to that of the great

Hippocrates, whose disciple and expounder he declared

himself to be.

Bloodletting, anodynes, and stimulants were the

common remedies. Great dependence and stress

were placed upon the powers of nature. Her indica

tions were carefully noted, and the course of treat

ment suited to the strength of the patient. Mercury

and the chemical agents so much in vogue in modern

practice were unknown as medicinal agents, and the

materia medica was composed mostly of simple vege

table substances and vegetable extracts.

From the days of Galen onward for one thousand

or 1500 years, no change occurred in the medical

world. As before stated, his writings were considered

inspired and infallible, and so no change was desired

or expected. Through the dark ages mankind plodded

on, looking only to the past for light, and considering

and treating all pretensions to reform and improvement

as dangerous innovations, to be suppressed at all

hazards, even at the sacriflco of the suspected refor-
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mer. Tyranny ruled the world. Dai knees covered

the earth, and grosa darkness the people.

When the light of truth began again to dawn upon

the earth and the fires of persecution were lighted to

burn the heretics, as they were called, in the religious

world, then also the question began to be agitated in

the medical world, as to the Infallibility of the works

of Galen. Two schools were established. The one

opposed and the other defended the works of Galon.

A war of words and angry disputations was long

waged, and neither school seemed to gain any as

cendency or advantage over the other. At length

as science advanced, and the anatomy of the human

body became more fully understood, it was proved to

an absolute demonstration that Galen had made some

mistakes in his anatomical descriptions of the human

body. Here the wedge entered, and from that point

the wholo system of infallibility in medical science

was exploded. The disciples of Galen, who had so

Btrenuously maintained the divine authority of his

works, acknowledged slowly their errors, and in a

short time the wholo field of medical science was open

to the genius of invention, and the cupidity and am

bition of medical practitioners was stimulated to a

high point, to be the discoverers of some wonderful

healing agent, which would be the source of great

wealth to the discoverer, or send down his name with

honor to posterity as a benefactor of his race.

At this time chemistry was studied with great zeal,

and unfortunately for mankind the attention of phy

sicians was almost exclusively turned to chemistry

for remedial agents. Previous to this the materia

medica was composed of simple vegetable and ani

mal substances, variously compounded to suit the fancy

of tbo practitioner ; but now chemistry and alchemy

were brought into requisition, and the most virulent

poisons in the sbapo of chemical compounds were in

troduced as medicinal agents. The great study was

to discover the Elixir of Life - a medicine which was

beliaved to possess the power to prolong human life

a! infinitum, or in other words, to render man immor

tal in this his earthly existence.

Among medical practitioners who flourished in

these days was one Paracelsus. He was a man of

considerable natural ability and of some science. He

was a perfect enigma in the medical world, claimed

by all the medical schools, and in turn condemned by

all ; considered at one time as a medical genius, and

again denounced as a quack and impostor. He wrapt

himself in mystery and clothed the materia medica in

technical terms, brought into use a host of chemical

compounds, and proclaimed himself the discoverer of

of the long looked for Elixir. While er. lying great

popular notoriety, he suddenly died at an early age, a

victim to his own delusion. He left the medical world

in the greatest confusion . Tho promised Elixir had

proved a failure in the person of the discoverer, and,

as a natural consequence, uncertainty and doubt rested

upon all his pretended discoveries. Still at the pre

sent day physicians of the regular school acknowledge

themselves under many obligations to the genius and

recklessness of Paracelsus. Many of the mineral and

chemical agents, especially mercury, had been tried

as medicines and condemned. But Paracelsus with a

bold hand dared to do what the the more prudent and

thoughtful feared to do. Mercury under his adminis

tration came into very general use. As I said before,

it had been tried and condemned by practitioners, but

he insisted upon its use, and against a violent opposi

tion it was perpetuated. Mercury was known then as

Qnack Salbee. Those who used it were called Quack

Salbec Doctors. Hence the origin of the term quack.

Those who hurl the epithet so unmercifully against a

class of pMsicians who make no pretensions to the

use of mercuiy, ought toconsiderto whom the epithet

belongs.

From the days of Paracelsus, to the present, confu

sion has reigned in the medical world. It would be a

 

waste of time, however interesting it might be to the

antiquarian, to trace minutely the history of medicine

through the last two or three centuries. Theory has

risen upon theory, and hypothesis has been piled upon

hypothesis, till among the rubbish which has accumu

lated one might almost search for ages without dis

covering one well-established fact ; men of genius

have undertaken the herculean task of reducing to

science the jargon of medical theories. Some, after

patient research, have given up in despair, and in dis

gust left a profession whose basis lacked the funda

mental principles of science to sustain it. Others,

like the benevolent Dr. Rush, after a life of toil to es

tablish some important principles of medical science,

havo exclaimed in anguish of spirit, that the whole

medical fabric was a temple unroofed and cracked at

its foundation. He says, "What have we not done?

We have not only multiplied diseases, but increased

their mortality !" De Lambert, speaking of medieal

science, said, "Physicians were blind men armed

with clubs, who struck at random. If they hit disease

they killed it, if they hit nature they killed hor." Yon

who have had opportunities to observe this " striking

at random," may form some idea from the mortality

which occurs among the young in your city, whether

physicians armed with clubs oftener hit disease or na

ture.

Still another class of medical practitioners, after

patiently comparing and revising the theories of medi

cal science extant in their days, having despaired of

either satisfying themselves or others, have discarded

the whole, and undertook to build up a new theory

which should have a rational hypothesis at least for its

foundation. These theories have been numerous, and

each one has served only a brief period of time, to be

superseded by those coming after.

This is a concise view of the history of medicine np

to the beginning of the present century. All the re

forms and revolutions in the medical world were only

the re-arranging of the old materials, like the endless

changes in the kaleidoscope; by changing its position

it struck the beholder at the first sight as being the

thing desired, but upon further examination it was

found to be only a change in appearance, while the

fundamental principles remained the same, just as dif

ficult as ever before to harmonize with any known

principles of science. The theories of disease, however

varied in appearances, were fundamentally the same

from the days of Hippocrates and Galen, down to the

present century. Neither was there ever extant a more

despicable system of tyranny than could be found in

the medical schools. However much they might divide

and quarrel among themselves, and however severe

their censures and animadversions upon each other's

practice, they were all agreed in sustaining and honor

ing their profession before the people, and the people

were not permitted to know the mysteries of the med

ical art. They knew enough if they had the art of

shutting the eyes and opening the month, and to swal

low whatever tho doctors might please to prescribe,

without question, demnr, or hesitation. No common

man was considered wise enough to prescribe for him

self, his family, or his neighbors, scarcely in the most

simple cases of disease, unless the physician was con

sulted, who would then usually take the case into his

own hands and make such prescriptions as he saw fit.

It passed as an adage among physicians, that " the

greater the poison the better the medicine." Acting

upon that adage, the most virulent and destructive

poisons were considered the very best of medicines,

and thus the whole Materia Medica , -with very few ex

ceptions, was composed of the rankest poisons which

could be obtained in the three kingdoms of Nature.

Hence, a partial necessity that those who should pre

scribe such deadly poisons should well understand

their danger and their antidotes. So the people were

brought under the doctors. This proved to be tyranny

of no ordinary character. The practitioners of medi

cine were united in societies. Each society had its

constitution and by-laws, subject to larger societies.

Within the pale of these societies no person could

have tho privilege of practising medicine unless he

had received his degree from some medical school, and

then enrolled his name as a member of the society, in

whose jurisdiction he should practise. There were

censors appointed, whose duty it was to take cogni

zance of the practice of its members, to protect and

exonerate those who followed the prescribed rules, or

to censure and excommunicato any one who should

swerve from, or dare to depart from them. This

course, to a superficial observer, might appear wise

and judicious, but a careful and more critical examin

ation will prove the truth of what has been said—

that a more despicable tyranny never existed. These

medical societies existed in nearly every State in this

Union, and the legislators of the different States were

petitioned to make laws to protect them, which was

done in most of the States, making it a penal offence

for any man to prescribe for the sick in a professional

way unless he could show his diploma. Yon can now

readily percoive how .the case would stand. A Mr. A.

is sick, he calls a regular physician, for there is no

other. He comes , and prescribes secundum artem and

ad libitum. Remember, he has for use the most viru

lent poisons—poisons, the taking of which in quantum

sofficit would kill any well man ; or, in moderate

quantities, would make any well man sick. Mr. A.

takes the prescription in good faith, but instead of

being cured, as he had hoped, he finds himself much

worse. What appeared to be only a simple difficulty

now becomes complicated and dangerous. Mr. A. is

alarmed, he fears the result of such powerful medi

cines. (We take him to be a man who knows what is

given.) He casts abont to see if he cannot find some

one in whom he can place more confidence. He is

dissatisfied with his attending physician. There are

several other physicians in the place, and some one

perhaps older and more experienced than the one em

ployed. He sends for this physician. He obeys the

summons, and presents himself before the sick man.

He soon ascertains that Dr. B. has been attending the

man, and he immediately informs the sick man that

he can do nothing till the attending physician is pres

ent. That it is a cose of counsel. Dr. B. is again called.

He is then questioned by the counsel as to what he has

done. If this proves to be according to the orthodox

books, i.e. if he has been sufficiently bled, blistered,

physicked, mercurialized, and narcotized, the counsel

declares that everything has been done after the most

approved system of medical practice, and that he can

do nothing different unless he should suggest a more

copious bleeding, a little larger blister, more calomel,

or corrosive sublimate, instead of calomel. After a

little more encouragement and assurance to the sick

man that all was right, he leaves, with the suggestion

that he will call again if necessary. Thus you see the

predicament of the sick man. Should he call a hun

dred physicians nothing would be done only as they

consulted the first physician called, and all would be

considered right that was done by him if done accord

ing to the orthodox medical books, whether the man

lived or died. Thus the sick man has no alternative,

even if he be fully persuaded that the course of treat

ment is an injury to him.

But you may say that the man might dismiss all his

physicians, and trust to nature alone. Then he would

have been considered as crazy, and fit for an insane

asylum ; or, if he had shown sufficient signs of sanity

he would have been esteemed as a stubborn fool, whose

life was hardly worth preserving, and whose death was

not to bo mourned. On the other hand, if the physi

cian who was first called should dare prescribe a course

of treatment not recognized in medical books as ortho

dox, his medical brethren would immediately denounce

him as a quack, and withdraw all fellowship from him,

both in counsel and practice, and warn the communi
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ty against him as a dangerous innovator and presump

tuous practitioner.

Much more might be paid to prove the tyranny that

existed fifty years since in the medical world. Nothing

could have preserved physicians from acts of tyranny

but disinterested benevolence. That they possessed a

good share of practical benevolence we have no reason

to doubt. Many noble deeds of charity are recorded

which do great honor to the profession. Bnt that they

were not above the temptations which beset other

men, and that they sometimes fearfully fell through

the tempter's power, we have sad evidence. One ex

ample will suffice.

A young lady, whose parents were in moderate cir

cumstances, was sent as an invalid to board and be

treated in tho family of a respectable physician. After

being there a short time the wife of the physician in

quired if he thought the young lady could be cured.

He replied that she could very easily, but that her fa

ther had a fine gray mare which he wanted, and that

he must keep her sick long enough to get that mare.

The young lady overheard the conversation, and Boon

became affected with another disease .which was home

sickness, and was soon cured by going home and ad

vising her father to keep the gray mare.

Many such cases have occurred—enough to show

that the medical profession was not perfect; yea, and

enough to show that it was very imperfect, and that

reform or revolution was imperatively demanded. But

from whence should come reform ? The medical pro

fession was too lucrative and too honorable to expect

that any one of its members who had become initiated

into the art, who had spent years of toil, and large

sums of money, in acquiring his profession, that he

should become an alien from his brethren, and an out

cast from society, to advocate an unpopular doctrine,

which was likely to clothe him only with rags, and to

end in disgrace. No man in the medical profession

was found competent to undertake the herculean and

thankless task. Thus things moved on for a few

years at tho beginning of the 19th century, growing

worse and worse, till the lait hope seemed about to

expire.

At this time there lived in the State of New Hamp

shire a farmer, not dietin uished from others by any

superior gifts either natural or acquired. He, like his

neighbors, secured a livelihood by tilling the ground,

and when his family were sick called upon the

medical profession for assistance. It would seem that

he was much disposed to employ physicians, and that

his family were often sick. In process of time, a mem

ber of his family became very sick, and after a faithful

trial, was abandoned by tho physician as hopeless.

Here the affection of the father urged the farmer to try

his own skill, and by what was called a peculiar mode

of nnrsing, the child was saved. Great was the rejoic

ing ; not »t. that timo as a triumph over medical skill,

but in the restoration of the child. Other members of

the family went through the same ordeal, were aban

doned by the physician, and saved by the father. The

farmer's success excited no fears in the medical world,

and had he stopped there, all would have been as be

fore. But in process of time the neighbors were

stricken down with disease, and after having been

treated and abandoned by the regular profession , the

friends would say, why not try the peculiar mode of

nursing that our neighbor the farmer tried, and saved

his children ? The farmer was sent for, his nursing

adopted, and the patient recovered. This was done

again and again, and no patient afflicted with an acute

form of disease was known to die under the peculiar

nursing of the farmer. Thus the sphere of his labors

was onlarged, his farm was necessarily neglected, and

his services required as a medical nurse. Soon, instead

of being called upon as a nurse in abandoned cases, he

was called upon as tho physician to take charge of the

patient from the first attack of disease. This aroused

the jealousy of the profession. They took notice of

the man as a dangerous innovator in medical science.

They soon had him arraigned before the civil courts

as a felon ; a bill of indictment was found against him,

and he was lodged in jail. Tyranny and malice were

combined against the farmer-doctor. The time of his

arrest and the state of the jail were such, that if his

enemies had succeeded according to their plans, the

medical world would have rid itself of the man it

feared. But fortunately for the rest of mankind, their

evil machinations were rendered abortive, the man

found friends, and his foes were put to shame.

From that hour to the present, the cause of medical

reform has been onward and upward.

It would be useless to give in detail the opposition

which the medical world has ever manifested towards

the progress of reform. It has been the butt of ridi

cule and scorn, and more serious persecutions have

been waged against it when opportunities favored.

But under all this opposition, the cause of reform

flourished and progressed until the name of the farmer

doctor was known from the lakes to the Gulf of Moxi-

co, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Tea, it has

crossed the waters, and is known now nearly all over

the civilized world.

That man was Samnel Thomson. He is entitled to

the honor of being the first man who braved success

fully the tyranny of the medical schools. His educa

tion was limited, of but little wealth, and of no popu

larity or fame from his ancestors. He straggled alone

and against fearful odds. But having truth to com

mend his system to the common sense of the people ;

or rather, being able to show the errors and inconsis

tencies of medical practice, he has succeeded in roll

ing the car of reform through the civilized world.

Thomson's theory of disease was simple, and his

practice in harmony with that theory. He discarded

the endless nosologies of medical books, and advocated

the unity of disease. Under whatever form the dis

ease might appear, his mode of practice was simple

and uniform. He rejected, as ho supposed, all mineral

and vegetable poisons, bleeding and blistering, and

sought for medicinal agents in the innocuous vegetable

productions of our own country principally. The

vapor bath, though not original with Thomson, was

held in high esteem by him, and his courso of medi

cine was not considered complete without its use.

However defective he may have been in theory or

practice, he established an important principle, the

gist of which is this, that a sick man, whatever may

be the form of his disease, may get well without blood

letting, blistering, calomel, or opium. And since the

days of Thomson to tho present day, these remedial

agents have grown more and more into disuse and dis

repute.

But while the medical world was thus being morti

fied and chagrined by the success of the Thomsonian

system, having flattered themselves that it was ephe

meral, and would soon be numbered with the things

that were, they were surprised and thrown into agita

tion again from another and very different source.

One Hahnemann, a professor in a medical school in

Germany, a man of education, Ecience, and ability,

havini; like many of his predecessors got into the fog

as to the utility of the medical art as taught in the

schools in his day, by ono master-stroke of genius he

discarded entirely the popular practice of bleeding,

blistering, and drugging the sick, and invented one of

the most complicated and ingenious systems the world

has ever known. Hahnemann boldly asserted the cor

rectness of his theory, and the utility of his practice

over the old, confounded his opponents by logical ar

guments, and got himself fairly before the medical

world as a reformer of medical science aud practice.

His opponents, surprised and confounded by the bold

ness of his assertions, did but little more by way of

meeting his arguments than to pour volumes of ridi

cule and contempt upon the author, and to flatly deny

his pretensions to medical science. But the novelty

of his system soon brought it into notoriety, and the

I ease with which the exptriments could be made

brought others to look into and to test its merits.

Those who tested it were astonisbed at the results,

j So far superior did it prove to the old practice, that it

i soon gained converts, and their zeal and enthusiasm in

spreading the new practice were as great as was their

j surprise at its simplicity. Schools were soon estab

lished founded upon the new theory, and disciples

were sent forth into almost every part of the civilized

; world. Its converts were principally from those who

i were in favor of the old system, so that upon the

whole it served well tho interests of medical reform.

The Homoeopathic system of practice was based upon

this Latin motto, " Similia timililtu mranlur,"

which signifies that a medicine which would produce

a certain symptom in a well man, would euro a dis

ease manifesting the same symptoms in a sick one.

The simplicity cf tho Homoeopathic system was in the

practioe. Instead of giving drugs which should pro

duce any sensible effect upon the human system , there

drugs were so attenuated by trituration as to possess

only the least possible trace of the original article.

These were usually triturated in the sugar of milk, and

when administered, the patient was conscious of tak

ing nothing but the sugar. The least possible quan

tity of the medicine was considered the best-

It is unnecessary to describe more minutely the re

form brought into note by the celebrated Hahnemann.

The whole country is filled with books and disciples

advocating this novel system of medical practice.

Whatever of positive merit it may possess, it is evi

dently a great negative good, for instead of killing the

patient outright by bleeding or virulent poisons, it

gives nature a chance to combat disease, and the rii

mtdicatrix naturtt proves often able to enre the sick

when the skill of the ablest physicians fails.

But again, while the medical world were staring at

the success of Thomson, and thrown into excitement

and rage by the pretensions of Hahnemann, another

wonder appeared. A Silcsian peasant having gone

through about the same experience in regard to the

skill of the medical faculty in curing diseases as Dr.

Samuel Thomson, adopted for himself and family a

mode of medical treatment entirely different from any

other in the known world. The remedy was not new,

but the modes of application were for the most part

original with himself. tincent Pricsmitz, the founder

of the peculiar mode of medical treatment known as

Hydropathy, was the man. Ho was wholly unknown

in the medical world, and wholly unenlightened by

medical books. His first experiments were upon him

self and his family. His success in his own family at

tracted the attention of his neighbors, and his skill

was brought into requisition to cure their diseases.

His reputation increased with his success, until his

fame was known throughout Europe. Hundreds af

flicted with difficult and abandoned 'cases of disease,

were induced to try the skill of the peasant, and the

majority of these cases, to their great joy, were happily

relieved of their diseases. Graefenberg, tho place of

Priesstnitz's residence, was soon thronged with stran

gers to test the skill of this wondei ful man, who could

cure the worst forms of disease to which the human

system was subject without the aid of medicines.

Several hundreds of patients were there at the same

timo subjected to this mode of treatment, and the gra

titude which almost all his patients felt and expressed

towards Priessnitz for the benefits they received,

formed the highest testimony in favor of his system

and skill.

Tho medical faoulty soon became jealons of the peas

ant. There was a lnw in that country framed for the

purpose of protecting the medical schools, jt required

those who practised medicine to be under the superin

tendence of, and responsible to the medical schools.

Heavy penalties wero visited upon those who should

dare to violate these statutes. But as the medical
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schools had not regarded wator as a remedial agent, it

being altogether too simple for them, Priessnitz was

allowed to continue his course for some time without

molestation. But his fame increasing, the jealousy

of the medical world burned fiercer and fiercer, until

they declared that he secretly used drugs, which wcro

the solo causo of his success. Under this charge they

started prosecution. Priessuitz was arraigned be

fore the civil courts, and his whole system of medical

treatment thoroughly investigated. The doctors were

sure that they wonld find some medicines, so they

vigorously prosecuted their research, even to the

chemical analysis of the sponges which be was in the

habit of using for convenience in giving baths. The

result "was, that tho doctors were put to shame, and

Priessnitz fully exonerated. As he had violated no

law in the uso of medicines without a license, so no

causa of complaint existed against bim. He was al

lowed to practise his own poculiar system without let

or hindrance from tho doctors, and many a physician

from that time was glad to avail himself of the skill

of the Silesian peasant, in curing diseases whioh the

medical faculty, with all their boasted remedies and

scienco, bad tried in vain to cure.

Thus flourished Vincent Priessuitz. He lived to see

his system of medical practice adopted by several sci

entific medical men, and to spread itself over the civil

ized world.

Again, we have one more of the wonders of medical

reform which we will mention. This had its origin in

the State of Connecticut, tho land of wooden nutmegs

and other Yankee notions. A pupil of the celebrated

Prof. Ives, of New Haven, a man of scienco and good

practical common sense and judgment, having com

menced a course of medical practice under very favor

able auspices, and while in the tide of prosperity, and

enjoying a good share of popular favor, was seized

with the very unpopular idea, that ho was doing his

patients more harm than good by tho system of drug

medication he had bjeu taught to practise. Under this

conviction he begin to practise some duplicity upon

his patients, and instead of giving them medicines, he

gave those who were not seriously ill bread pills and

cold water drops under tho name of medicine. These

lie found worked admirably, and emboldened by his

success, he ventured still further, and after a time he

treated tho most serious and complicated diseases wilh

his bread pills and pure water. For fifteen or twenty

years ho continued his oxporiments, becoming more

and more confirmed in his novel practice, until bis

mind became fully settled in its convictions, when

he burst the bubble he had been so long inflating, and

came out before his medical brethren and beforo tho

world a sworn enemy to all drug medication.

Surprise and chagrin seized his medical friends, but

tho effect upon the commnuity in which ho practised

was various. Some denounced him as an impostor,

unworthy of confidence or patronage, and ready to

stone him for deceiving than; while others, who were

tho more elevated portion, though confounded by tho

rwe practised upon them, took the doctor by the hand

and said—" If you can cure our diseases without tho

uso of medicine, then you arc the doctor for us." Thus

encouraged, ho went forward with his reform till he

had perfected a theory of disease and of medical prac

tice eniirely diverse from any which had preceded

him. Disease in his theory is a nnit, and the mani

festations of disease in the forms of fever, coughs,

colds, to., are kindly efforts of nature entirely trno to

the laws of life and health, which cannot be aided by

.any system of drug medication or any medication

whatever, relying solely npon the vis mcd. natura,

placing the patient in what he supposes is the best

pogsiblo condition by rest, pure air, and proper diet.

This man is Isaac Jennings, of Cleveland, Ohio. He

still lives to advocate his theory with much zeal. He

has written two books in defence of his system, which

he stylos Orthopatny . He has never succeeded to any

great extent in getting his practice into popular favor,

although ho has some warm friends who have adopted

his views. 80 much for the history of medical reform.

In giving this, I have not pretended to notice the

many branches of reform which have sprung from

those that I have named. It is enough for my present

purpose to enable me to show the comparative merits

of the different systems of medicine now in vogue.

We have said enough, in passing -in relation to tho

articles in use by the different schools—as to their

quality and quantity ; and the success of the different

schools might bo inferred in some measure by a logical

induction from their mode of treatment. But laying

aside entirely the specific practical effect upon the sick

of these different systems of medication, one view of

the subject stands pre-eminent, and paramount to all

others, in my mind—which is this : The practical ef

fect npon tho world. The whole world is groaning

under sickness and premature death, for the want of

some practical knowledge of the laws which govern

the human system in life, health, and disease. Of

these laws the mass of mankind are ignorant, and

through this ignorance are continually exposed to

suffering and death. It is admitted by all wise legis

lators, philosophers, doctors and economists, of every

description, that "an ouuee of prevention is better

than a pound of cure." To remove the sickness and

distress now resting upon the world wonld be a noble

work, but to prevent it would be far nobler. Under

this view of the subject, let us see what has been done

and what is being done by the different medical

schools.

First, wo will call upon the oldest and most renowned

and popular school—Allopathy. What has Allopathy

done to enlighten the people in regard to the laws of

life and health ? Where shall we look for a reply?

If we examine their'books, we find none—or none of

importance—written for popular use. Their journals

and periodicals, like their books, are all written for

the profession. They are filled with technical terms

wholly unintelligible except to the student of medi

cine. It requires months or years of patient study to

be able to read medical books nnderstandingly. The

people, then, are referred to the living teacher and

practitioner. What are the living teachers doing ? I

should be happy to have some testimony on that sub

ject that would be satisfactory, bat I have not been

able to find any that was of any great account. We

acknowledge a great improvement from what it was

fifty years ago, but it is rather more of a negative than

a positive character. The chain of medical tyranny is

broken ; the people have more privileges as to the

course of medicine they shall choose ; but as to the

cause of sickness, and the proper treatment of diseases,

it is not generally noticed or taught by the allopathic

school.

We turn to the Reform schools. Take the oldest

first. What did Samuel Thomson to enlighten the

world? We answer, he did much, very much. Igno

rant as he was,and crude and defective as were many of

his ideas, yet he stands before the world, and will for

ever stand, as the first man who invented a complete

system of medical practice adapted to the wants of the

people, or th it the people could understand. It was

written in plain English, and the preparations of his

medicines and the process of administering were fully

detailed. His system was not without its errors and

defects, both in theory and practice. Its great value

has been in opening the field of medical science to the

popular mind.

We turn next to Hahnemann. What has Homoeo

pathy done for the people ? Its books on domestic

practice have been greatly multiplied and extensively

circulated. It has given a system of domestic prac

tice in some measure adapted to the warns of tho peo

ple, and capable of being understood, so far as the

practical part is concerned, by the popular mind. Its

dietetic and hygienic systems are well calculated to

 

prevont sickness, and to place the sick in very favora-

blo conditions for recovery. Its defects are serious and

complicated. In tho first place, if wo allow that there

Is any positive virtue in the medicines used, we dis

cover at once a great difficulty in getting genuine

medicines. The process of trituration is so complex

and difficult that no one but an adept in the art could

hope to succeed. Then again, to adapt the different

potencies of the medicines to tho disease is a difficult

thing. Some practitioners advocate the use of the first

potency ; some the third ; some the sixth ; some,

again, the twelfth ; and others declare that the beat

effects oftener result from the thirtieth potency, while

a more concentrated preparation would only aggravato

the disease, or be nugatory upon it. But the chief and

most serious defect in the homoeopathic system of me

dicine, for popular and domestic use, lies in the diffi

culty of adapting the remedy to the disease Accord

ing to the homoeopathic system, if the remedy is not

adapted to the disease it is of no utility whatever to

the sick man. Remember, the remedy must be capa

ble of producing the same symptoms upon the well

man which yon desire to cure in the sick. Now

among the multiplicity of symptoms—which are con

tinually boing varied, too—who would be wise enough

always to select the right remedy ? But the friends

of homoeopathy say a mistake in tho remedy is of no

consequence, since if the wrong one is used no harm

is done. But is there no harm in losing important

time, when a man is sick, in finding the remedy to

cure bim ? May he not die before the remedy is found ?

Who would be willing to run any such risk ? No one,

you say. Then who shall be the one to select the re

medy ? Of course, no relative or friend would be wil

ling to take any snch resp msibility , if there was any

danger in the cise. Then the physician mu«t be called,

and the responsibility thrown on to him. Ho willingly

takes that responsibility, and prescribes as he sees fit.

The patient recovers, or perhaps dies ; but the friends

are not enlightened as to the cause of tha sickness or

the remedy that cured him. If a hundred cases should

occur under sndi a course of treatment, very littlo

light would be imparted to the friends or to the world

as to the nature of disease, its prevention, or cure;

thus making the poople almost ontirely dependent np

on the physician. This I regard as a great evil , which

the homoeopathic practice is admirably calculated to

foster and perpetuate. 80 much for tho merits and

defects of Homncnpathy. I have spoken only in ge

neral terms ; much more might be slid in its favor,

and perhaps more against it.

We come now to inquire of Hydropathy. What has

Hydropathy done that it should have superior claims

upon the people? We will premise what we have to

Bay npon the merits of hydropathy by speaking of it

negatively. Its bitterest opponents have not been able

to bring an evil accusation against the judicious use of

water as a remedy. Tney sometimes may say, and

say with truth, that snoh and such a person was killed

or injured by the use of water. But tho evil was in its

application, and not in the remedy , per se. But the

things that commend it to the favorable notice of tho

sick are,

1st. Its simplicity. We are entirely dependent up

on it for every comfort; we have it in our houses and in

our bed-rooms, in our kitchens and on our tables. We

give it without fear to the new-born infant, and with

hold it not from the aged. In sickness and in health,

for cleanliness and for luxury, pure water is used with

out fear of evil.

2d. Its universality. Everywhere where man is

found, water must be provided for his use. Life itself

is more dependent upon the water wc drink than npon

our food, and almost as much as upon the air we

breathe. All this every one acknowledges to be true,

and yet might not be disposed to believe in water as a

remedy in case of sickness. The question with Buch

is, Is it efficacious 1 can we depend upon it in all cases
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of disease? To answer this question satisfactorily

would require more time than I can give in one short

lecture. No one witness would be supposed to be able

to establish a proposition of that character, however

competent he might be. It must depend upon patient

research, critical and diligent comparisons. I bear my

testimony that so far as I know, its efficacy is alto

gether superior to any other remedy in the known

world. I do not say that there is no remedy besides

water, or that water is the only thing that can be used

advantageously for the sick ; but I say, with several

years of experience with different modes of treatment,

that water is the best remedy for the sick 1 have ever

known. My experience for the last eight years nearly,

has been in water-cure establishments. I have come

in contact with a great variety of forms of disease.

I have had patients -who had tried the romedies used

by Allopathic, Homoeopathic, and Thomsonian physi

cians, without benefit- whohavebeencuredby the Hy

dropathic practice. I have had cases of rheumatism,

neuralgia, liver-complaint, dyspepsia, and spinal dis

eases, which were pronounced incurable by various

physicians, and cured them by water. I have had se

veral physicians under my care who had tried their

own remedies in vain, and were cured by water. I

have treated more than thirty cases of typhus fever

without the loss of one. I have tried the efficacy of

water in several cases of small-pox, scarlatina, mea

sles, hooping cough, and various other acute forms of

disease, both in children and in grown persons, and

never lost one where I was the first physician called,

and could give any encouragement. I have been able,

by the efficacy of water, to save many, in acute forms

of disease, who had been abandoned by other physi

cians. I have had the testimony of eminentphysicians

under my care, in favor of the efficacy, of water. One

only will I give. Dr. S., President of the Medical

Society in this State, was under my care five years

since, to try the efficacy of water for a spinal disease

which had afflicted him many years, and which had

baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians in the

United States. He was thoroughly cured in a very

few weeks. His testimony in favor of water was of

the strongest nature. I asked him one day what he

thought of the patients thou under my care. He re

plied, frankly and emphatically, " You have not got

one here (I had some eighty) I would undertake to

cure with medicine." I told him I expected to make

pretty good cures of three-fourths, at least ; as I did.

I met him a year or two after this, when he was in

very good health and pursuing his business, and. asked

him why, if he was so much in favor of water, he did

not make use of it in his practice. He replied, " Not

that I do not believe that water is the best remedy,

but the people in my vicinity know I practise medi

cine after the old school. If I should adopt the water-

cure, and should lose my patient, the friends would

find fault, and say,' If you had pursued your old course

the patient might have recovered.' But if I lose one,

or a hundred, under my old course, it is secundum

artcm, and nothing is said about it. The people ex

pect to die under that practice."

If facts are wanted to prove the efficacy of water as

a remedial agent, they can be multiplied to the satis

faction of all candid inquirers. But I come to the last

and principal thing in favor of hydropathy. It is this

—what it has done for the people. I say it without

fear of contradiction, that it has done more to enlight

en the people in relation to the laws of life, health, and

disease, in the last ten years, than ever was done be

fore by any medical schooi. Hydropathy is no myste

ry ; it is no secret art ; it has no nostrums to sell ; it

asks for no patent to protect it against encroachment ;

it asks the favor of no law to secure its privileges. Its

boobs and periodicals are written in plain Kuglish,

adapted to the common understanding, and sent forth

to tho people at the least possible expense. No secret

is made of the remedy used or its mode of administra

tion. The best modes of bathing, diet, dress, exercise, J

rest, and recreation are freely discussed, and enforced j

by sound reasoning. Many invalids afflicted with j

serious diseases have cured themselves through the aid

of hydropathic books alone, where the skill of the best

physicians of the other schools had failed. This last

reason, if there were no other in favor of hydropathy, j

would establish its merits as superior to any other I

system of medical treatment in the world, with every

miod that loves his race and has the good of mankind

at heart. This is all I can say at present in favor of

hydropathy.

As to Orthopathy, it is but little known. I regard

it as negative hydropathy, and part of the same sys

tem. Dr. Jennings is trying hard to get it before tho

people, and I wish him success.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I commend the whole subject

to your candid and patient investigation. I have said

what I have said in good faith. I thank you for your

patient attention. I hope it will prove as profitable to

you in the hour of need as this hour has been pleasant

to me.

Springs, Vermont, and Sour Springs, near Ttatavia.

Lither from these last, or my journeyings or both, I

received temporary relief, but soon grew worse apain .

l*then determined to abstain from drug medicine,

except Turkey Rhubarb. The doctors said they

would cure me, if 1 would take a course of blue pills,

seidlitz powders, &c, &c. But I resolved not to try

that again, until 1 had tried everything else. About

this time a friend came to see me, and told me about
the Watek-Cpkk Journal, which he wais taking,

and which he advised me to lake also. He said that

Dr. had got up a club, and was practising water-

cure with good effect. 1 subscribed for it at once , and

sent to the doctor for a prescription. On reading the

Journal, I felt satisfied, if I was cured at all, it

would be by hydropathic treatment. I commenced

dieting, and using water, but I am sorry to say I

believe it injured me very much, because it was not

properly applied. Although I felt better, it reduced

my vitality too much. I found myself Kinking Tery

fast. But as I continued to read the Joi'rnal, I

became strongly convinced that the principle was

right, if right'

it would kill i

 

AN INTERESTING CASE OP DYSPEPSIA.

The letter below, addressed to Messrs. Fowlers and

Wells, is from a man well and widely known in Cana

da West, and who makes a very modest statement

when he describes his case. In all the cases I have

had of chronic dyspepsia and diarrhoea, I have had

none which would compare with it in severity.

Through the whole of my correspondence and pre

scription for home treatment—Tind it is very large—

I have had described only one case which, for unfa-

vorableness of aspect, would equal it. That was the

case of a physician in Georgia. I was intending to

give this case to the Journal, but inasmuch as Ac has

volunteered to give it, I forbear, only saying, that I

gratefully acknowledge the Divine goodness in

enabling me to restore to health one so capable of

being useful, and of aiding on, by precept and exam

ple, the grand revolution in Canada. I know not

which the most to rejoice over, the man's restoration

to health, or his and his wife's conversion to a loftier

idea of living. With a young and interesting family

springing up, these parents will now train them

rightly. If they do, all the trial and trouble and

watch-care I had to give my friend, to save him, will

redound to the good of his family. Of other diseases

I have some very interesting and marked coses of cure

to lay before the readers of the Journal. Let them

all cling to their faith. It is worth cherishing and

following. Respectfully, j. c. jackson.

Glen Haven, Siolt, Curtlanilt C0.,N. Y.

Georgetown. C. W., June 10, 1S53.

Messrs. Fowlkrs and Wells,—I think it due to

those who have been instrumental iu the recovery of

my health, as well as to those of my fellow-beings

who are suffering with the same disease, to give a de

tailed account of how it was effected.

I have had the dyspepsia about twelve years,

gradually growing worse every year. Being of a

bilious temperament, I have had several attacks of

fever, and have taken considerable quantities of dru"-

medicme. Three or four years since, I determined to

tako no more calomel I would take nothing but

" Moffat's l'ills," and wormwood tea, thinking! was

taking purely vegetable medicine, but in this I was

greatly deceived. I thought it was going to cure me,

but I found that, although it relieved me for tho time,

I was getting no better, but had to incrcaso the dose.

I have taken quarts of those pills, for the doctors re

commended them to me; but I found I was growing

worse all the time. My friends were very anxious

I should try Townsend's Sarsnparilla. I took several

bottles of it, aud instead of the pills took Turkey

Rhubarb, but constantly grew worse. I was then

persuaded to try mineral water. I went to the Elgin

egly

right, if rightly applied. Although the doctors said

me, and my friends thought no too, I was

determined to try it, and on the 4th of last July
I started lor the Buffalo Water-Cure. I went as far as

Hamilton, but was so weak that my friends persuaded

me not to go farthor, but to try homoeopathy, as they

all said water would certainly kill me. I then com

menced homoeopathic treatment, and continued it four

weeks without much change either way. The doctors

theu advised me, if 1 was determined to go to a water

cure, to go to an establishment in Rochester where

homoeopathy and hydropathy are combined. I went

homo to bid my family good bye, and started again,

when I was taken sick with the dysentery and treated
honioeopathically. 1 do not hesitate to say, I believe

the houia'opathic far preferable to the allopathic treat

ment. The cholera then broke out in Rochester, and

1 continued the use of the small pills until September,

but received no real benefit. I then wrote to several

eminent medical men in the Union, giving a stite-

ment of my disease. I was particularly struck with

the honest, straightforward advice of Dr. Jackson,

aud seeing au account in the Journal of a person cared

at his establishment who was similarly affected with

myself, I decided to go there. At this time I had

chronic diarrhoea, and on the 12th of lost October I

started for Glen Haven, and although very feeble, was

permitted to arrive there. lie it remembered, that

the homoeopathic and allopathic doctors had given me

up, and said I must die. I believe I should had I con

tinued nnder their treatment. Never shall I forget

how eagerly I watched Dr. Jackson as be examined my

case, baid he, " You are very badly diseased, and

unless something is done for you, you cannot live six

months." My stomach had almost ceased to act,
mouth ulcerated, tho roHtings of my stomach and

bowels infiumtd, iiiid chronic diarrhoea running me

down very fast. Said Dr. J., " You have much to

suffer;" and I found it so. In about six teeekt he cured

the tliarrhaa, wuii ti was very bad. Oh, the sooth

ing effects of water ! Would to Heaven that all were

acquainted with its healing power! I was then taken

down with the ague, which was soon cured. Then 1

was salivated in consequenco of having taken calomel

before I went to Glen Haven, for 1 never took a parti

cle of medicine in tho institution. My gums swelled,

became putrid, and had to be cut off. 1 would satu

rate half a dozen largo cloths a day. I continued in

this way for tvelve weeks I was reduced to a mere

skeleton, weighing only 9.5 pounds—my usual weight

is 155 pounds; but Dr. Jackson still affirmed I would

recover. My friends gave mo up ; the allopathy

doctors said it was just a%they expected. But I soon

began to recover, though very slowly. It seemed

almost an equal struggle between life and death. But

through the blessing of a kind Providence, that led

me to that institution, and Dr. Jackson's exertions,

lifo gained the ascendency, and I oontinued slowly,

and almost imperceptibly for the first six weeks, to

recover. I seemed a radically changed man; relieved

of drugs, circulation returned, good appetite, symp

toms all favorable, but very weak and feeble. The

doctor then, at my urgent solicitation, allowed me to

go home on a visit, as my wife had been with me all

the time, and knew the mode of treatment, and how

to prepare food hydropathically, and the last words

he said were, " Take care of yourself, and you will

become robust as ever." I have been at home ninety

days, have gainedfifty-t u-o pounds of flesh , my strength *

has returned, arid 1 feel like a new man. I live

strictly hydropathically, as do my family, and we in

tend to as long as wc live, for we like it better, we

know it is more healthy, and far more economical.

My friends all look upon me as a man raitedfrom the

dead. The allopathic doctors are dumb ; that a

mighty cure has been effected they cannot deny. Oh,

that I could make all that read this article believe in
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the efficacy of hydropathic treatment as / do, and of

this they would be thoroughly convinced could they

P go to the Glen and see tho different kinds of disease

which are cured by Dr. Jackson. Mine is not an

isolated case; there were others equally striking that

were cured while I was there, and these, too, were

cases which had been given up by all other doctors,

1 would advise all persons who are much diseased to

go to the Glen, or to some other water-cure, as ihey

will bo richly repaid for the expense and privation of

leaving home, by learning how to live hydropathically ,

besides being cured of their diseases. I was at Glen

Haven five months. It is not, as many suppose, a

place destitute of all comfort, where one is subjected

to hard treatment and hard fare, but everything is

done to make one comfortable and happy, and to re

move disease- Numbers have been to see me, who

are suffering with dyspepsia and chronio diarrheca.

Some have come over twenty-five miles. I advise

tliem to take the Journal, and go to a water-cure.

Some think of going, others continue to try new.doc

tors in hopes of being cured at home—a fatal delusion.

When they have tried as long as I did, thoy may be

glad to take my advice, ;/ it is not too late, lam

afraid I have tired your patience with my scribbling;

but, like the man of whom we read in Holy Writ, I

want to spread the fame of him who cured mo where-

over I go. Yours truly, r. w. dayfoot.

SHAKING PALSY.

BY DR. 3. FKEASE.

It is not my intention to write a descriptive articlo

on this disease, but to call attention to a caso treated

at our establishment the past summer, which is suffi

ciently encouraging to induce others suffering with

this disease to give the Water-Cure a trial.

The impotency, for anything but evil, of drug-med

ication is well known to all. Even some hydropathic

physicians are of tho opinion that water-treatment

cannot reach this disease Dr. Edward Johnson, in

his Domestic Hydropathy, says : "Paralysis Agitans

is evidently, from its very nature, an incurable com

plaint." Now, I am not prepared to deny the truth of

this assertion, but I doubt its correctness. At any

rate, there can be no doubt that manv who are now

suffering with this distressing complaint could derive

sufficient benefit from the water-treatment to cause

them to bless the day they made its acquaintance.

The case to which I havo referred was a man eighty-

two years of age, of German birth, whose general

health, otherwise, seemed well enough, with the ex

ception of a troublesome skin-disoaso which caused an

almost intolerable itching, particularly of tho face.

It was three years from the time he commenced

shaking till he entered our euro. At that time the

tremor of his hands and arms was constant ; and they

shook so badly that he could not raise a glass of water

to his mouth with his right hand, and it was with

great difficulty that he could with his left. At times

he shook all over. The saliva ran from his mouth

involuntarily.

He was first put under mild treatment, and soon

commenced improving. As he gained strength, the

treatment was more heroic, till finally he reacted with

ease against a temperature of forty-five degrees. He

was placed on a strict vegetable diet, notwithstanding

he had used meat all his life- up to that time—a cir

cumstance worthy to be borne in mind by the advo

cates of flesh-diet. After staying with us six weeks,

ho went home on a visit, and it was only there, among

the scenes with which he was familiar, while going

through thosamo exercises he had formerly dono, that

he became fully sensible of the great benefit ho had

received. To use his own expression, " I could walk

about over the farm so nimbly, climb over fences with

so much ease, that I felt ten years younger than when

1 left home for the Water-Cure." He returned, and

romained with us four weeks more, and continued to

improve. But he was told by his former physicians

(Allopathic) that the benefit ho was receiving would

be only temporary, and as he did not feel inclined to

spend more money for treatment, if such was the

case, ho left the establishment with tho intention of

pursuing home treatment.

At this time his arms and hands had becomo quite

steady, tho left hand altogether so, and the saliva had

ceased to flow involuntarily. The itching of his face

ceased in less than four weeks from ;tho time he com

menced treatment. This was about five months ago.

A few weeks ago I received a letterTrom him stating \

that ho was as well, if not better, than when he left \

the cure. This case I think is interesting. Taking

into account his advanced age, tho length of time he \

was diseased, and its advanced stage, it certainly s

holds out inducements to others similarly situated to

go and do likewise. But tho treatment of such cases j

must bo undertaken with care, and conducted with

discretion.

[Sugar Creek Falls Waler-Cure.

OWNING UP.

[The Camden Courier thus speaks of Water-Cure :]

When we witness such remarkable and happy

changes as that effected on onr friend and neighbor,

J. H. Hunger, Esq., we are compelled to believe that

there is really a much greater remedial power in the

scientific and skilful use of water than is generally

supposed. The case of Mr. Hunger was known to be

one of confirmed consumption, and one year ago his

friends thought he could live but a short time. Hav

ing received some benefit from the use of water at

homo under the direction of a good Hydropathic prac

titioner, and being informed that he could not live

long, was advised by him, if he wished to make fur

ther trial, to go to some good establishment." Ac

cordingly he went to New Gnefenberg, where by per

severance under the well-known skill, experience, and

care of Dr. Holland, and much to tne surprise of his

friends, he has nearly recovered his health, and is

now attending to his business.

[The following is the case of Hr. Munger, above

referred to : ]

Camden, Feb. CtA, 1853.

Dr. Holland,—Dear Sir—I send you a statement

of my case, believing it would be of service to you,

and the cause in which you are engaged.

Early in July, 1850, 1 was taken with severe inflam

mation of the lungs, that extended itself throughout

my whole system, accompanied with terrible and

dangerous cough, profuse night-sweats which drench

ed two or three shirts every night, my pulse ranging

from a hundred to a hundred and thirty. All this

soon reduced me to a mere skeleton, and so much

weakened me that I could sit up but very little, and

caused an almost total loss of the use of my left lung,

and seriously affected the other. I continued in this

condition, gradually sinking, night-sweats unchecked,

and tho disease on my lungs progressing, until the

spring of 1861, though all this time under the care and

treatment of one of tho best old-achool physicians in

Central New York. All believed that I had consump

tion, and that it was impossible for me to be cured, or

to long survive. In the spring of 185 1 , being far too

feeble to go from home, and having exhausted all

other known remedies, as a last resort I commenced

the water-treatment at home, under the direction of a

good Hydropathic physician, and continued the same

until the spring of 1852. Tho effect of the water-

treatment was first, to immediately and effectually

stop the night-sweats ; second, to speedily reduce my

pulse to 90 ; third, to check and greatly reduce the

inflammation ; and fourth, to act as a tonic, so that I

very soon began to gain flesh and strength. Bnt my

congh remained as before ; I raised large quantities

of thick heavy mucus, some pus, at times blood, and

occasionally a thick bloody matter. Owing to the

continuance of my cough, and the above condition of

my lungs, my physician considered it a clear case of

tuborculous consumption, became discouraged, and

told me that he did not think me curable, and that I

had better make up my mind that I had not long to

live. Finding the home-treatment imperfect, and

being resolved to give it a full trial, by his advice I

went to your excellent establishment on the 13th of

April, 1852, though thenable to sit up or walk but little.

I remained under your kind and judicious care and

treatment until near the first of December last (with

the exception of occasional absence, amounting to

eight or nine weeks), which produced the most happy

and astonishing results. I am now apparently nearly

well. I cough and raise but little, have fully regained

my healthy color and usual quantity of flesh, and

nearly regained my usual strength, which is steadily

increasing. I have resumed business in my office, and

labor daily and vigorously, yet it is true, that the use

of my left lung is impaired to the extent of fully one

half, which I never expect to recover. But the other

is believed to be sound and well. In the progress of

my disease my hair all came out, and toe nails came

off, but both have grown out anew and healthy. I oan

truly say that I have no doubt, and almost know, that

the water-treatment has been the only means, under

Providence, of saving my life, and of restoring me to

my present comfortable state of health, and that I

have just as little doubt, that if I had been thus treated

with water, when first taken sick, I would have been

entirely cured in a few weeks at the longest.

I am very truly your friend , i. h. hunger.

INDICATIONS OF PROGRESS.

BY SANFORD NII.ES.

The work goes bravely on. Men are beginning to

practice the " home truths " they find in your monthly

God-sends. Several have told me lately, that they

should roll no more " sweet morsels " of tobacco upon

the tongue; that the pipe (that pocket-altar from

which they had been wont to offer incense to Baal)

had been laid aside forever. There are whole neigh

borhoods where the yoong drink neithertea nor coffee,

and some have said that they did not believe their

stomachs were made to be " cemeteries for animals;"

" that swine's flesh in all its forms (hog-meat, spare-

rib, ham, sausages, souse,) was an abomination." We

have discovered that

"Reforms must all l>egin at home, reformers can?t deny it,

And men must cease from gnawing bona, and take to

simple diet."

What a difference there is betweeen the sick-room

of a true Hydropath andof the Allopath ! The Water-

Cure physician says to the patient, " Hely npon the

resources of Nature, they are ample. Disease is dis

cord. Get in harmony. Breathe the pure air, 'twill

paint your cheeks. Use freely of the water which

makes the oak ' get high ' and strong, 'twill make

you get high and strong. Lay hold of every Hygienic

agency, and claim health as a right." The Allopath

says, " Use freely of these pills ; if they do not make

your ' bowels yearn ' during the night, take of the oil,"

and thus he leaves him to swallow his poisons and

the foul air, but " no cold water." Oh! my God! the

patient dies in the midst of time honored filth ; or, if

he lives, 'tis but to wish for the good days past to

come again—a diseased man.

Last fall, a brother of mine was taken with a high

fever ; we applied the water, in a few hours he was as

' well as ever. Others taken in the same way were
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sick for many days, simply, I doubt not, because they

used drugs in preference to that which comes without

price. -

On the 10th of September, my sister gave birth to

her first child, (a boy weighing nine pounds.) She

has never been rugged, and fears were entertained of

the consequences. Last spring I purchased the “En

cyclopaedia,” which she took for a guide. She was not

sick before confinement, and the next day after, dress

ed the child and took care of it, which she has done

ever since. They may talk of “Uncle Tom's Cabin,”

but the cabin forme is the one where they raise Water

Cure babies. How I love to see the little creatures’

smiling faces, rosy cheeks, and what eyes! That cuild,

I say to the mother, is going to be one of the men of

the “good time coming.”

Your Journals have been the means of my salvation.

I try to violate none of Nature's laws.

[Kingsbury, Ill.

P R 0LAPSU S UTER I.-N 0. II.

By P. H. HAYEs, M.D.

THE following cases are in illustration of the general

remarks on Prolapsis Uteri offered to the Journal last :

month. These cases, as is usual, had been misunder

stood, and a long course of misdirected and absurd

medication resorted to. The first case is a good illus

tration of this remark, and a large number of others

as much in point might be given. That such cases as

these should for years resist an array of vials and bat

talions of pill-boxes, and be so quickly restored by a

- no-medicine treatment, is a poser to mere dosers.

CASE FIRST.

Miss –, a young lady brought on a bed, came

under treatment in Jan. '53. She began to decline in

health fouryears before. Had previously,for some years

attended school, studied hard, overtaxed and impaired

her nervous system. Had suffered from spinal irrita

tion, headache, painful menstruation, inveterate leu

corrhoea, pain in the small of the back and loins, and

dragging pains across the abdomen almost from the

very first until the time of entering the establishment.

Lost the power of standing or walking three years ago,

and with one or two trifling exceptions, has ever re

mained in this helpless condition. Found her suffer

ing from displacement of the uterus, falling of the

bowels, chronic fluor albus, constipation, torpid liver,

pains in the back, head, and across the abdomen, face

pale, blood poor, pulse feeble, and feet and hands cold.

Has had the practice and counsel of nine regular

physicians, and some irregulars and defectives of the

Botanic, Homoeopathic, Eclectic, Psychologic schools.

Has taken largely of medicine, more so I think than |

is usual. I asked her for a list of articles and appli- :

ances in this line which she had used, and here you ;

have it as she gave it to me,except that I have slightly

abbreviated it, and substituted some common for ;

technical terms.

“Strychnine, Mercury, Arsenic, Iodine, Morphine, .

Quinine, Oxide, Iodide, Sulphate and Carbonate of .

Iron, Jodide and Carbonate of Manganese, Nitrate of .

Silver, Sulphate of Zinc, Sugar of Lead, Cream of .

Tartar, Sulphur, Elixir of Vitriol, Nitro-muriatic

Acid, Bismuth, Ammonia, Camphor, Opium, Vale. ,

rian, Belladonna, Arnica, Aconite, Hyoscyamus, To- :

bacco, Prickly Ash, Chamomile, Comfrey, Castor :

Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Blood Root, Poplar Bark, Spike-

nard, Wild Ginger, Rhubarb, Wormwood, Yarrow,

Fever Bush, Sassafras, Hard Hack, Birch Bark,

I White Oak Bark, and Yellow Dock.” She adds,

“Have taken a great many mineral tonics of which I

mever knew the name, but with these little auxiliaries, ,

the iron or manganese was taken three times a day for

thirteen months.” “During the allopathic treatment, t

* r *> *

A fourteen months.”

-

and part of the rest, had a calomel sore mouth for

“Used every thing in the line of

liquors, liniments, and plasters, besides fifty blisters,

dry cupping, and scarificator.” “Among patent medi

cines were Webster's Sarsaparilla, Chrystie's galvanic

belts, necklace, and bracelets, with thirty-five bottles

of the Oxide of Gold.” This patient can now-eight

!

weeks from entering the cure—walk half an hour three

talent or reason, and was himself ignorant of the healtimes daily on the verandah, and about the grounds

belonging to the establishment. Every morbid symp

tom is rapidly mending, and the winds of March do

not keep her from her accustomed out-door walks.

CASE SECOND.

Mrs. -, aged 38, came to the establishment. Had

suffered from prolapsus and fluor albus for three years, , thing, I ordered her to bathe it morning and evening,

and for the fourteen months previous to her coming to

the establishment, could not bear her weight on her

feet.

fortune was made. His superiority was manifest.

Henceforward, the old ladies sung paans to his praise, &

and he had all the children in the parish to his share,

as long as I remained in the neighborhood.

Being of an inquiring turn of mind, I asked the"

young doctor one day, in confidence, what he had

done for the child; for that it was well, there was no

doubt. He was somewhat of a wag, but a man of no

ing cause, though he had given some simple medicines,

such as tonics. |

“Well,” said he, “I went to see the child, and I

observed at once that it was so d-d dirty that ro

medicine could do it any good; and it would not do to

tell the mother that fact, so in order to get around the

; in a tub of warm water, and rub it dry with a coarse

: towel.

She was thin and pale, much emaciated,

and so weak as to be carried in arms like a child.

She suffered from the nervousness, sleeplessness,

costiveness, and appetitelessness not uncommon in

such cases. During her sickness had been treated for

spine complaint and consumption, and had been told

she was liable to be palsied at any time.

under treatment 3 1-2 months. She began to walk in

she could walk from one to two miles daily. She had

gained nearly 25 pounds in weight, and appeared well

in all respects, except that her physical strength was

not fully restored.

CASE THIRD.

A young lady was brought to us on a bed. She had

been a confirmed invalid for nine years. Uterine and

other displacements, together with excessive and mis

directed medication, had exhausted her nervous sys- ; "

tem, disordered her digestion, and for years she had : " : |

left her bed but little, now and then sitting up awhile,

or walking across her room. She was under treatment

eight months, and during the latter half of the time

her common walks were from four to eight miles daily,

and this a part of the time in winter over hilly roads.

She was restored to good health.

[Wyoming Water-Cure, April, 1853.

A CASE 0 F S0 AP AND WATER.

BY NOTE-TAKER.

SHORTLY after being admitted to the Bar, I settled

in a small village in the interior of Pennsylvania, and

She was benefits of bathing. How long will men be wilfully

(

Then I left her some medicine that would not

do any hurt, and after continuing the bath and the

tonics for a month, the child was comparatively well.”

This case bears its own comment. Although the

doctor was not impressed with the virtues and powers

of soap and water in this case, yet any man can see

at a glance that the cure was owing entirely to the

blind to the glorious results of cleanliness, and the

two weeks with assistance, and at the end of the time
daily bath? There are daily cases of this kind; I know

many; they are all alike, and one is as good as a thou

&

remained there about a year; in which I had nothing :

to do but observe things, and take notes of current :

numerous readers.

In this village there were four allopathic physicians,

in considerable practice; perhaps I had better say

; three, one being a student of the first course, who, dur

ing the summer, assisted his preceptor.

A little child, some four or five years of age, had

been under treatment for nearly a year, but no percep

tible change for the better seemed to have been effect

ed. The physician did not know what was the matter

with her, and drugged her indiscriminately, first with !

events. One of these incidents I send you, for the

edification of yourselves, and the information of your

%
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three or four days he was running about again, entirely

The student returned from Philadelphia in the early

# with all the remedies they knew for four or five days.

one preparation, then another.

part of the summer, and being anxious to display his

superior acquirements, as well as his advantage over :

his preceptor, who was not a “ regular,” he called to

see the child. When I say that the old doctor was not

a “regular,” I mean that he had never got a diploma,

never having attended a course of lectures; but had

risen from quack dentistry, by the aid of a few drugs,

to-medicine.

Well, the student called to see the child, and in the

course of a month or so, behold! it was well!! His

THE following communication, which contains some

interesting statements, has been sent us for publica

JAcob PRICE's SAw-MILL, f

17 miles N.W. of#:
Monroe Co., Pa. |

Jacob Price, a hunter and lumberman, says when

he was about eight or nine years of age, some thirty- |

eight or thirty-nine years ago, in the month of May,

he and some other boys were rolling stones down a

hill, and he was bitten by a rattlesnake of the yellow

kind, which they afterwards killed. The bite was in

the left arm, through a flannel shirt and linsey rounda-

bout lined with linsey. It made a scratch like a brier

scratch.

In two or three hours it swelled up so he could not |

close his fingers. |

It happened half a mile from home. He was car-

ried to his father's house, and they applied herbs and

various remedies; among others they used a poultice of

snake-root, and he drank new milk, and they applied

salt and indigo. This was done for two or three days,

when the arm became black up to the shoulder, and

his body swollen down over his heart, and the black

streaks were extending down over his body; and dur

ing the last day those remedies were used he knew

nothing, and they gave him up to die.

His father concluded to try how it would operate to

cut the wound open and apply cold water. He cut the

wound open three-fourths of an inch in depth, and one

cut above also, and poured cold water on it from a

coffee-pot.

In about two hours consciousness returned, and in

{

*

%

recovered.

Isaac Gruber, at Paradise, (a few miles above,) was

bitten about twenty-two years ago in the leg, just above

the ankle.

They bound his thigh very tight, and doctored him

y

&

*

;

%

;

|

The limb swelled up “as large as a barrel,” and burst Q

open in forty or fifty places in a kind of blisters, from %

which the yellow water was running. He fainted 6

about every half hour. At length, hearing of J. Price's £|

father, they sent for him. He arrived about noon. :

*...*.*. i
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He cut the limb open in more than fitly places, half an

inch deep, and poured on cold spring water, and be

fore night the fainting ceased, and the man wot soon

entirely restored.

The same man was bitten once afterwards, and

cured in the same way by J. Price's father.

The little son of Wni. Hodhc-ad, who keeps the hotel

at the Delaware Water Gap, was bitten by a pilot

snake and was very ill ; and they had the doctors and

applied their nsual remedies for two or three days, but

without success. They then sent for his father, who

on account of the boy being oolite young , and the case

a bad one, feared to mak3 the incisions at first, but at

length did so, and the boy is now well. Thinks this

was seven or eight years ago.

Jacob Prioe further says, and I give his own words,

as, I have done very nearly in the preceding statements:

" George S,eers was bitten ia tho big toe about seven

years ago, and I was there, happening to bo passing

with my team. The swolling was passing up his leg,

and was about half way to his knee when 1 arrived,

being an inch thicker at the swollenpivrt, aad advanc

ing up the leg in the form of a ring.

" I cut the toe open and applied water, pouring it on

from a height out of a coffee-pot. The swelling stopped

its progress up the leg at onoe, aoi the next day the

man was well and at work."

The above are the worst cases I can remember. I

have known many others which wore not so bad, and

all cured by tho application of cold water. Among the

lumberers aud others in this and tho neighboring ooun-

tios, it is the common remedy, aud being entirely

successful with it, they use no other, at least in our

neighborhood. If a dog or a cow is bit and they can

get the animal to a stream, they are made to stand in

it, and are certain to be cured. I heard when in Mon

roe County in 1849, of a oow being found with her

neck swollen, as the narrator said, so as to bo " nearly

as large as her body." She was made to stand in a

stream, and recovered.

I give the above hoping that, if published, it maybe

of use to some one. Samuel h. okiscoh.

DuUttrs.

Chd«b thii head we deeign to dlacou VafetftriAnlun, In it* various

aipecte and bearings—physiological, mental and moral, and to exhibit ita

effeeU in coatraat with those of a mixed diet.

THE LADIES FOR VEGETARIANISM.

Wb are compelled, for want of room, to defer an in

teresting address, written by a lady, and intended for

this department of this number, but we will try to

propitiate the fair sex by publishing the following

brief and racy answers to the communication which

appeared a few months since from a bachelor friend,

who is desirous of forming an alliance " offensive and

defensive," against tho use of animal food. They were

read at the late meeting of the New York Vegetarian

Society, and elicited much witty as well as sensible

discussion.

LETTER No. I.

Da. R. T. Trall—Dear Sib,—I saw in the last

Journal, under the head of May Topics, a notice for a

Vegetarian Wife. Now if that article was put in there

for "fun," I see no good reason why I may not enjoy

my share of it ; but if for sober earnest, in these days

of'Womans Rights,"I am not sure but I havearight

to try for its benefits.

I have given the subject of marriage but little

thought in relation to myself, for as far as my observa

tion has extended, I hare discovered that the coins

that pass the best as courting currency, among most

ot our young men, are Flattery and Silly Sentiment-

alism. Having long since decided never to be caught !

by either of those baits, I had quietly left the field, j

perfectly willing that every body else should marry, j

but I had no desire to. But that notice quite aroused j

aJong-abandoned idea. I look upon it as quite a curi

osity. Is it true ! that there is somewher e in America

a young man who contemplates getting a companion

in a rational, common sense manner ? No, I think it

must be he lives in Canada, and not in the States. But

if so, I acknowledge myself pajpfectly willing to treat

with him, and if we cannot agree, I trust we may at

least part with respect, profited perhaps by the corre

spondence ; and I dare presume so far as to think,

without broken hearts.

I think I shall fail in some of the gentleman:s re

quirements, but some few things I will venture to

state, as it is well to start with a fair understanding.

Iam not a member of your Veg. Society, (but I

; soon would be did I know how, when, and where.) I

\ am, however, a vegetarian in principle and practice,

i Have long since abjured all narcotics, and am happy

to say, I am "independent enough" to wear the

! Bloomer Costume just when it suits me, and that is

j most of the time. I too, am a reformer, aud think this

j gentleman has commenced one of the most decided re

forms.

j I am in love with the happy, honorable life of the

farmer, and never longed for anything half so much as

a garden. My father was a farmer, and had he lived

I might have been gratified.

As for my domestic kuowledge, it is somewhat limit

ed. I have been engaged in teaching and study for

tho last ten years, and as I found I could not learn

everything, I adopted the utilitarian system as nearly

as possible.

I know how to spin, but not weave—how to make but

ter, butnot cheese—bread and plain pies, but not mince

pies or Act biscuit. I can make grits, but not pre

serves,— soap, but not sausages,— rice preparations,

but not pickles. I can make a shirt and knit socks ;

but I never worked a stitch of worsted work , or knit a

tidy, or bead purse. I can read, but not sing ; play

' with the broom, mop, and hoe, but not on any musical

instrument. I profess to be acquainted with Che

mistry and Philosephy, as applied to the practical de

tails of life,—but not with French, or artificial flower

making. The proper culture of children has occupied >

a large share of my attention, but I doubt not practice \

will be better than theory there. In reference to the j

laws of life and health, I profess to be well posted up. j

I have ever looked upon Physiology as one of the most j

beautiful and useful studies, have taught and practised .

it for years. I have applied myself diligently for the j

past two years to learn it, as applied to Water-Cure. j

I have nearly devoured your very valuable Eacy olc-

psedia, and havo a library of Water C^re and other

books of which I am not ashamed. Last winter I

availed myself of the teachings of two of the best W.

C. physicians iS our State, and listened to over 120 lec

tures on that subject, &c, &c. I have long been

deemed very Quixotic by my friends, because I chose

rather to get my own living, than be dependent on my

friends, or marry because it was a funny notion. I

have been styled an Old Maid these years, and have

got along to twenty-six.

With these remarks I close, and leave them for your

amusement or to do as you see fit. With much to you

both, I remain yours for reform ,

PRISSILLA MINDFULNESS.

ISchaghticoke Point, Rensselaer Co., JV. Y.

P. S. Yon will of course apply tho samo rule to my

name, &c. as to his.*

May Uth, 1863.

LETTER No. H.

"Heigh-ho for a husband 1 heigh-ho I"

Dear Editors :—In this enlightened day, when tho

equality of the sexes is so nearly established, when

matches can be made psychologically and phrenolo-

gically, must the " fair one " still sit in the chimney

corner waiting till some pitying swain summons reso

lution enough to " pop the question?" "Mjst em

phatically, No ! !" Thank you for that word of en

couragement, for I confess my heart was almost in my

mouth. You feel for forlorn, old bachelors—can you

not extend your sympathies to the still more forlorn

maidens who are destined, with all their virtues, to

live and die in obscurity and neglect, like flowers—

" Born to blush unseen,

And waste their sweetness on the desert air ?"

Pray, thon, in all tho round of your vegetarian ac

quaintances, can you select and recommend a suitable

husband for a lady, twenty-two years of ago, with a

medium share of common sense, not a particle of genius,

who has a " perfect horror " of Greek and Latin, and

dandies ; who can make sweet music from the wash

board, and talks French only to the chickens ; whose

»>ief knowledge of algebra consists in extracting (gar

den) roots, and working railkal reforms; who is a

decided favorite with children, and dresses for health

and comfort ?

The young lady in question " wishes a companion "

who con get along without tea, coffee, tobacco, tight

boots, and stitched shirt-bosoms; who is intellectual,

amiable, cheerful; who wonld think more of his wife's

happiness and mental improvement than of his own

appetite ; who could put up with a oold dinner, and

bread and salad for supper, at least three times a week ;

who would either allow his better-half freely to man-

ago her own concerns, or give her an equal share in

the profits of his ; who would never "my dear " her

before folks, and then curtain-locture her afterwards;

nor look as black as a thunder-cloud if she chauced to

see the newspaper first; nor snarl when she wished him

to take care of the children long enough for her to take

a promenade in her new Bloomers, or vote for Fanny

Fern.

In short, I would like to know if there is a young

gentleman, in your vicinity, or within the circle of

your acquaintance, who knows more of the laws of

life, moral and physical, than he does of champagne

and nine-pins, and more of the dutios of a husband

and father, than he does of " isms " and humbugs. If

so, please speak a good word for your obliged

MARY MEADOWS.

[Quasqweton, Iowa, May 23, 1863.

LETTER No. UL

Danvers, Miy 12, 1803.

Messr3. Fowlsrs and Wklls:—As I was perusing

tho pages of your Water-Cure Journal, May num

ber, I was quite amused, as well as surprised, when I

read the article respecting your bachelor friend, who,

you tay, is in search of a vegetarian wife.

I was surprised to hear from such a sensible man, as

I take your friend to be, so particular in those valuable

qualities he wishes his wife to possess ; and as he says

nothing relative to personal beauty, and so slight of

the fashionable accomplishments, I venture to intro

duce myself to your notice, as a plain former's daugh

ter—strong advocate of the Cold-Water System, &c ,

Ac, and if yonr friend wishes to hear from me ogaiu,

direct to Miss M.* a friend of tde cause.

P. S. If this was inserted to fill your pages, as I

suspect it was, the least you can do is to hunt some

one up as soon as possible.

* Certainly. But hs is hereby informed that tho r«al name

is in our eoufldtmliaj possession. * We have thii name fer those entitled to tee it.

—6-
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Frojt Columbus, III.—[Such cases as the following are

very much to the point, and their brief and straightforward

statement will do more to commend Hydropathy to the peo

ple than many a long-winded dissertation.]

I was taken about the first of December with pains from

my shoulders to my toes in every joint, so that I was unable

to turn in my bed or walk without help. The paroxysms

came on every third night, and continued from 12 to 24

hours. I suffered the most excruciating pain, particularly

in my knees and ankles. I tried warm bathing and lini

ments for about two weeks, without receiving much, if any

benefit. I then tried the cold water wash-down every night

and rooming, having a bucket of water out of the cistern,

and taking a coarse towel or cloth and washing thoroughly,

wiping dry and then going to bed. In less than one week I

was free from pain, and continue so to the present time.

My little daughter, six years old, was taken about the 1st of

April with lung fever. Her case was a severe one. We

took it in hand according to the "Hydropathic Encyclo

paedia," and in a week we had her fe\er broken, and health

returning. The wet sheet pack, and cold wet cloths upon

her breast and neck, were the remedies used. Some of our j

neighbors have inquired if we were not afraid to try such j
experiments. The answer is, unequivocally, uNo." £

From Mt. Eaton, Ohio.—[The following letter speaks for

itself. Read it.]

Messrs. Fowlers and Wells :—Enclosed is one dollar, for

which you will please send me the Water-Cure Journal, j

Through its influence I have been saved from an untimely \

grave. I suffered for some years with disease of the liver <

and kidneys ; took medicines ofthe doctors, and of the patent j

kind not a few, and was finally threatened with blindness.

Under the influence of drugs I continued to sink, till my case

seerned to be utterly hopeless.

About one year ago a friend of mine, a reader of the Jour

nal and a believer in its doctrines, induced me to make a

trial of Hydropathic treatment. I went to Dr. Frensc's

• Water Cure, at Sugar Creek Falls, and remained under his

care for several months ; then took home treatment for a >

time, and was restored to health. I am now able to endure \

as much fatigue as ever I could. Besides, have learned a /

lesson on the subject of health and disease which I think /

will keep me out of the doctors' hands for the future. j

Water Cures are good schools, and what one learns dur- t

ing a course of treatment will more than compensate him f

or her for the time and money it costs. I do not know how <!

it may be at other Cures, but Dr. Frease, while curing you /

of your disease, spares no pains to instruct you how to live !

to preserve health.

You may think me enthusiastic. So I am. And if by my i

enthusiasm others can be restored to health, or learn to pre- j

serve it, my object will be attained. 1 should be glad to <

have you publish this letter in the Journal, and if it meet the ,

eye of suffering invalids, let me conjure them to try the vir- j

lues of water, in connection with a proper diet and other S

hygienic agencies, and they will find no use for Calomel, j

Quinine, Arsenic, Opium, Strychnine, &c.

Since I went to the Water-Cure I have abjured the use of j

meat, and am able to quiet the fears of those who think that \

vegetable food may do for sedentary persons, but will not /

do for laboring men. I have always been a laboring man—

have earned my bread by cultivating the soil, and as staled

before, can truly say, that I never could endure labor better

than I now can ; and what is particularly encouraging, am

still guining strength.

Lest this letter become loo long for your columns, I must

close, but the theme would allure me on. Yours truly,

JAMES STEELE.

From Petersburg, N. Y—[Water-Cure mothers and Wa

ter-Cure babies have litte need of doctors. A subscriber

writes :]

My wife, a firm believer in the Water Cure, gave birth to

a second child in May last. As her practice in the use of

water was considered presumptuous, many prophesied a

fearful result. As no Water-Cure physician was within

reach, a "Regular" was called, who arrived after the birth

of the child ; and soon left, remarking that ho "did not Ihink

it would be necessary to call again, an mother and babe

were so smart."

From Hadlet, Mass.—Wishing to continue our subscrip

tion to your valuable W. C. Journal, and hoping to aid some

what the pood cause in which you are engaged, we send

you a list of 20 subscribers including ourself, with the ac-

eompanying documents, which we hope may arrive safe

and l>e satisfactory. Hope lo keep the numlwr good, anc^

make additions even. We have derived most decided l>ene-

fits from our limited acquaintance with your valuable ser

vices to su fit ring humanity, and to the highly-esleemcd cor

respondents of your paper, and wish you all long life and

great success in the great worfc. And though our means are

limited, we would cheerfully ndd our co-opt raiion ub far as

we may be able. The influence around us is at present

rather hard in opposition. We hope to see better days. We

are compelled lo see people suffering and dying around,

without l>eing able to tlo more than to tell them that there is

balm in Giiead. So strong are their prejudices and fear, that

they must see what they will not permit us to show them,

or they will not venture even a trial, or believe it. Re

spectfully yours, WM. AND LOUISA DOUGHERTY.

[Mr. D. is a doctor of (or rather from) the Allopathic

school, and is now upwards of seventy years of age. He is

much worn, he says, in the service. He is now doing good

service in a belter cause.]

From Maria Town, C. W.— [Wc make the following ex

tract from the letter of a correspondent in this place]

T have treated cases of Scrofula, Fever( Burns, Dysentery

Erysipelas, and Plemisy, according to your directions, with

the greatest success. I might state the process in each case ;

however, what I have said is enough. But in the case of

Dysentery, I would merely say, that my child, treated on

Water-Cure principles, is the only living one of thirteen who

had taken the disease during the lost summer, all the other

cases under the other treatment terminated family. I would

say further for the benefit of other parents, who may bq

placed in similar circumstances, thai I persevered in the

water treatment in opposition to an Allopathic Dr., who de

clared my child must (he thought) die, because I would not

administer a dose of Calomel which he prepared for her.

Unquestionably the good man thought as he spoke, but

through my Water-Cure reading, I thought otherwise. Lest

I should be censured by my neighbors, I called in another

Allopath. You will recollect we have no other in this part

of Canada, yet I hope it will not always l>e so. And in op

position to his partial concurrence, I still [persevered. He

would have mixed the two systems together, but I doubted

the good effects of Ihe amalgam, so 1 discarded both Laud

anum and Calechu. The result you see was a complete vic

tory over a disease which proved very fatal, in almost all

cases, where the children were of the same age as mine,

that is, under three years. d. r.

From Harrodsdurg, Lyd.— [Our good Hoosier friend uses

strong language, but we guess he is not far from right. Hear

him 1]

We live in the " hade-woods " of Indiana. We are all

" Hoosiers," but still we are cursed with drug stores and

quack doctors. We say cursed, antl are we wrong? Is not

the present system of the practice of medicine a 11 pestilence

which wastetli at noon-day V Our grave-yards cry quack-

victims enough 1 Our orphans and widows, and bereaved

friends, call loudly for a remedy. Where shall wc get it T

What shall it be ? We will get it from Fowlekh and Weixs.

It shall be the truths taught in the Water-Cure Journal,

There is a day fast approaching when truth will triumph

over error, when darkness will be swallowed up in light.

When the Water-Cure System is generally adopted, we shall

consider this period in reform elose at hand. j. g.

From Kmurtctown, Ia.—[Which will you choose, dear

reader, after perusing the following,— doctors and drugs, or

the Water-Curb Journal and Hydropathy ?]

Before I tried the efficacy of water in removing disease, I

usually paid ihe drug doctors from ten to thirty dollars per

year for drugging my wife: besides, I bought lots of patent

medicine, and kept a hired girl the year round, which cost

me fifty dollars more. After all this, my wife still got

worse ; with a constant pain in her back and breast, and

every spring she would be confined lo her bed from four to

six weeks with the inflammatory rheumatism. But I ihank

God that under his providence I got hold of your Water-Cure

Jourxal. After reading it, I consulted my wife on tha sub

ject of the Water Cure, and she agreed to try it. I then sent

for the Journal, and she commenced the application of wa

ter to her case, and got immediate relief. Without giving a

detailed account of the treatment, I can truly say, that the

pain in her back and breast has gone " to parts unknown. *'

the rheumatism has been driven entirely out of her system,

the hired girl is dismissed, as the doctors are also, and that

is not all, she is in good health, doing her own house-work,

washing, &c, and has been for the last three years. Site

has also thrown off the long skirls,' whalebones, &c. , and

adopted the Bloomer costume, which she likes much t»elttrr

than the old slavish fashion.

I could give you other radical cures that have been effect

ed here by the water treatment. The good cause is gaining

ground in this town and vicinity despite of the old fogies.

WATER.

O, water I bright wnter !

Thy station is high,

Earth's beautiful daughter,

The bride of the sky.

The fond earth doth bless ihee.

With gentle delight,

And soft clouds caress thee

Emlxjsomed in light.

Thy purling streams wander

'Mid wild blooming flowers,

Or gently meander

Through green shady bowers

Anon wildly leaping

Adown the cascade,

Or pensively sweeping

Along the green glude.

Of thee, 0 pure water,

Of thee do wc sing,

Wine, wine is a mocker,

It leaveth a sting.

Ye gay, and ye happy,

O, fly from its thrall,

'Twill lead you lo ruin,

'Twill mock at your fall.

Turn, turn to the fountain

Where bright waters flow

From hill-side and mountain,

Wherever ye go.

Quaff", quaff the pure nectar,

'Tis flowing for thee ;

Health s surest protector

It ever will be.

[Dekalb Centre, III

THE PASSAGE.

FROM THE GERMAN.

Mast a year is in its grave,

Since I crossed this restless wave ;

And the evening, fair as ever,

Shines on ruin, rock and river.

Then in this same lx»at beside

Pat two comrades old and tried-

One with all a father's truth,

One with all the fire of youth.

One on earth in silence wrought,

And his grave in silence sought ;

But the younger, brighter form

Passed in battle and in storm.

But what binds us friend lo friend,

Bnl that soul with soul can blend?

Ponl-like were those hours of yore ;

Let us walk in soul once more.

Take, O boatman, thrico thy fee ;

Take, I give it willingly :

For invisible to thee,

Spirits twain have crossed with mo.
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Tkl ly, I wo, ho that will hut stand to the tmotii, it will carry him

out.—Uboku« Fox.
By no other way ran men sppr&wh nearer to the gods, than by confer

ring health on men.—Cicxno.

 

AUGUST ITEMS.

BY K. T. TRALL, M.D.

Death and Hot Weather.—Oar table figuratively

groans beneath the ponderous accumulation of mat

ters deserving of notice, and which we desire to

notice; but, unlike disembodied beings, we are limited

to space. We must, therefore, like well-dunned debt

ors, pay first attention to those topics which impor

tune the hardest, leaving the more modest creditors to

be served hereafter, or handed over to the " Quarter

ly" for future consideration. (See Prospectus of

Hydropathic Review.)

We have had an unusual visitation from "grim-

visaged" Death. The occasion of his unseasonable

coming is said to have been the " excessive heat." It

is true; and " pity 'tis 'tis true," that we cannot have

two or three warm or even hot days without some

Bcores of human beings dropping down dead , and some

hundreds more dying indirectly from diseases which

the heat induces. We say there is no necessity for

this; and on this theme we propose to moralize. And

if we do not treat " terror's king" with accustomed

reverence, it is because, being sound and ultra hydro-

paths, wo neither love nor fear him.

The fourth week in June last was warmer than

usual at that season by an average of ten degrees.

The 1 1.'I lowing paragraph, copied from a city paper of

June 27th, furnishes an appropriate text for a few

remarks:

The increase of deaths last week over the week be

fore was in the extraordinary proportion of seventy

per cent. The whole number of deaths was 561, or

232 more than for the week ending 18th inst. Of the

5(11 about 45 per cent. (250) were under one year of

age.

We are accustomed to hear that two or three hnn-

drod children, in addition to the ordinary mortality,

die weekly during the months of Jnly and August.

Then, however, the extraordinary mortality is laid

to the account of " fruits and vegetables;" but in June

last there were no such death-dealing commodities in

market. The only exciting cause to which we can

refer is simply excessive heat.

Now we assume it as a self-evident proposition that

wo or three days of the hottest weather ever known

in New-York ought not, and would not of itself, kill

any body. Hence there must, of necessity, be such a

predisposition to disease as makes a sudden , or con

siderable augmentation of temperature ultimate in

death. The impoitant problem, then, is, what makes

the predisposition ?

A very simple statement will furnish a key to un

ravel this mystery. These sudden deaths are entirely

unknown among those who adopt a consistent vegeta

ble diet with regular bathing habits. Among those

who live hydropathically such occurrences aro un

heard of also. We have no record of such an adult or

infant dying from mere hot weather in this part of the

world, certainly not in this oity. The condition,

hence, is clear enough that " bad living" is the whole

sum and substance of the predisposition. All persons,

therefore, whose living is physiologically' bad, may

rightfully consider themselves as the particular " shin

ing marks" at which Death levels his arrows. And,

conversely, those whose habits of life are consistent

with the laws of health, may have a oonscious sense of

immunity, and bid the Great Destroyer bold defiance.

Happy are those who can understand theso things.

Still moro happy aro they who can apply them to the

life.

Sun Stroke.—During the three hot days in June

last (22d, 23d, 21th), about sixty persons died in this

city and vicinity from the effeots of what is usually de

nominated sun stroke. The malady consists essentially

in an extreme relaxation of the capillary vessels, by

which the circulation of the blood is more or less im

peded, and sometimes entirely arrested. A Dr. Little,

of Hoboken, has, through the columns of the Sun

newspaper, volunteered some very good and some very

bad advice abont the management of sun-struck pa

tients. He says among other things:

Many, attracted by a person falling down in a state

of insensibility and helplessness from the effects of sun

stroke, think they ought to do something by way of

promoting the recovery, but their laudable efforts are

in too many instances productive of more harm than

good, because they are unsuited to the circumstances

of the case and the peculiar nature of the disease. For

instance, the application of cold water, or iced water,

is very common, but it is wrong, and calculated to

make things worse, instead of better. This, at least,

will be the case with nineteen persons out of twenty.

Sun stroke is a sudden abstraction of nervous energy,

and whatever may be the condition of particular

organs, or parts of the body, in the great majority of

cases it is necessary never to forget the circumstance

that cold, or motion, or anything else calculated to

lower the powers of life, will make things worse

instead of Dcttcr. There are cases whero blood-let

ting is not only necessary, but the only thing the

t>hysioian can employ that affords any hope of a

favorable result. These cases, however, are rather of

an apoplectio nature than the ordinary effects of sun

stroke.

Some of the logic advanced in the above is exceed

ingly queer. The disease he is treating of is sun

stroke, and in some cases bleeding is necessary, be

cause the sun stroke resembles apoplexy moro than it

does itself; that is, more than it docs the " ordinary

effects of sun stroke." We ridicule the reasoning and

abhor the practice. Tho patient wants rest and quiet,

abundant ventilation, all the pure, fresh air, possible,

cold wet cloths to the head, and if the surface or ex

tremities are cold, bottles of hot water to the feet.

Dr. Little's theory is, that sun stroke is a " sudden

abstraction of nervous energy;" so to cure it he would

suddenly abstract a little more of it by means of

blood-letting. If such doctors wished to deprive a

well animal of all his nervous energy suddenly, they

would do exactly the same thing—bleed him.

Napoleon at a Water-Cure.—We do not attaoh

any more scientific importance to the hydropathic

treatment of an emperor than of a tinker or cobbler;

but as all the doings of great folks aro subjects of gos

sip among little people, we may improvo the facts

 

occurring in their history to indicate principles of

universal interest. A Paris correspondent writes:

The Chief of the Empire, Louis Napoleon, is still

much indisposed by the ulbumineria; sometimes dur

ing the day-time, and other times in the night, he

suffers so much that he is obliged to leave his business

and his bed to retire into his private apartments and

to walk or lounge. The doctors who are attending on

him have recommended his Majesty to go to the water-

cure establishments of Vichy or Contrexville—both

excellent places for the disease of the spine.

The allopaths of France are beginning to rival our

Americans in tact and cunning. Here it is becoming

quito a common thing for the doctors, when they re

gard a disease absolutely incurable, to recommend the

patient to a Water-Cure. Theiridea is, if the patient

dies, Hydropathy will get the credit of killing him. If

the patient gets well, the allopathic doctor will get

the credit of knowing exactly to what cases water-

treatment is adapted !

Biliary Problems.—Dr. Taggart, of the River

Raisin (Mich.) Water-Cure, Bubmits the following

questions :

1. Is not the fluid we find in the human system, and

call bile , properly a refuse ?

2. Is it not the product or remnant of a transforma

tion of tissues ?

3. Has it not been, or was it not once, while in the

system, a solid ?

4. Is it not.at such times, as when hydrogen predom

inates, that we find the secretion of this fluid more

abundant ?

5. After this fluid is conducted into the duodenum,

is it not liable to be taken up by the absorbents of the

ilium and jejunum, (small intestines,) and conveyed

into the circulation ?

6. Is it not in consequence of a lack of oxygen, and

a surplus»of hydrogen, that the human body ema

ciates ?

All the above questions have an important bearing

on the practice of medicine ; and the errors entertain

ed in relation thereto by the profession , are the foun

dation of much of the destructive practice of the allo

pathic school. We will reply to them in their order

as briefly as possible.

1. Bile t» an excrcmentitious or waste matter; hence

all the learned " lingo " in medical books about its

being auxiliary to digestion, is mere nonsense.

2. It is in part the product of a transformation of

tissues, and in part the secretion from the blood of ac

cidental impurities which have entered into the organ

ic structures.

3. A part of tho material of which bile is formed,

was in the state of a solid previously.

4. The excess of hydrogen would, undoubtedly,

cause an increased secretion of bile, as this is one im

portant way of getting rid of surplus hydrogen. The

secretion might also be temporarily increased by any

cause which should check the action of the skin, kid

neys, and bowels, as all of the excreting organs aro

enabled to perform vicarious duty.

fi. The bile maybe resorted, to some extent; or,

rather, its elements may be decomposed in the small

intestines, and thus prepared for entering again into

the circulation. Tho yellow, jaundiced, or bilious ap

pearance of the eyes and skin, in diseases of the liver,

is not, however, owing to tho resorption of bilo, so

much as to the elements of which bile shouM be form

ed, remaining in the capillary vessels, because of the

liver not secreting them.

6. Emaciation may result from any Disproportion

of either the chemical elements or proximate princi

ples of which the body is composed. The oxygen, in

this respect, plays no more important part than hydro

gen, nitrogen, and carbon. An excess of oxygen

would waste the body by a too rapid transformation of

tissues ; whilst an excess of hydrogen would produce

the same result in preventing the proper preparation

and assimilation of nutriment. .

The Order of Hippocrates.—Verily, our oppo

nents are driven to the wall. The " regular profes

sion " has been for years clamoring for protection ;
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but the more it clamors the more the people won't pro

tect it. In fact, a pretty considerable portion of the

people are beginning to think they want protection

against the profession. It may be an extremely puz

zlesome question, whether the people ought to be pro

tected from swallowing the profession's poisons, or the

profession protected against the said people's refusal

to swallow them. Like most medical theories, the

subject is replete with difficulty; we will not pretend

to solve it. We will, however, merely notice one in

teresting historical fact, leaving the philosophy of the

said fact to be developed hereafter.

Dr. Albert W. Ely, of New Orleans, as we are in

formed by the Boston Medical Journal, proposes to

organize a secret medical association, into which only

the most worthy shall be initiated. Dr. Ely thus

“elaborates” his idea:

“We mean to say, that the great interests of the

science of medicine require the establishment of a great

medical order, having one great head, to which all

others shall be subordinate. We have chosen to give

this order a name—that of the Order of Hippocrates;

but some other might perhaps be better. Qur idea of

the organization of this great order is as follows: it

should consist of divisions, called subordinate colleges,

deriving their charters from one grand college for the

whole United States, holding its sessions quarterly, or

semi-annually, in some central point of the Union.

The form and ceremonies of initiation should be of the

most solemn and imposing character, accompanied

with oaths or obligations binding the initiated to sus

tain the interests of the order.”

We can inform Dr. Ely, and the rest of the “wor

thies,” that it will take something more potent than

signs, and grips, and passes, and oaths, and central

powers, and great heads, and imposing ceremonies, to

stop the car of progress. Gentlemen, you might as

well try to dam up the cataract of Niagara with a

pitchfork! If you will keep up with the spirit of the

age, you will not need any protection. If you do not,

the people will soon “let you alone severely.”

ALLoPATHIc Logic.—A Dr. Ramsey, of Georgia, in

treating ofinfantile therapeutics, gives us the following

specimen of reasoning, which is a fair sample of all

the drug-philosophy of his school:

“The most common plan of treating this disease,

[bowel complaint,] when febrile symptoms supervene,

is the mercurial practice. I have found it very suc

cessful, in combination with soda and the cretaceous

mixture. I have long since repudiated the idea of a

mercurial in everything. I admire its virtues when

£ and legitimately administered, but I have no

doubt that many a child has been sent to an untimely

ave by its injudicious use in this disease. It is per

ectly preposterous to suppose that the liver is at fault

in every case of infantile diarrhoea, and that a mercu

rial is therefore the remedy. I am confident many

children are sacrificed to this isolated abstraction,

which has its origin in error, and its end too often in

death. The purgative plan is fallacious. To me it

appears unphilosophical to be dosing a child with pur

gatives, to remedy a disease, the prominent feature of

which is too much purgation. I usually give a mercu

rial or other laxative, as may suggest, to clear the

track of the intestines of any effete matter.”

So the doctor objects to purgatives, because there

is too much purgation already; and opposes the mer

curial treatment because it frequently kills; and then,

presto, purges with mercury | Well, it is rare that a

writer, whose brains are turned topsy-turvy with the

vagaries of allopathic druggery, can make theory and

practice hang together through a whole paragraph.

HYGIENICS of TEMPERANCE.—Under this head Dr.

Cartwright, of New Orleans, communicates some val

uable statistical information to the Boston Medical

Journal. Taking the position that nothing tends

more to preserve or disturb the harmony of man's

body than water and alcohol, Dr. C. remarks:

“The writer is one of three physicians, who located

in Natchez thirty years ago. The new comers found

only one practitioner in the city belonging to the same

temperance school with themselves. The country and
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villages within fifteen miles around afforded only three

more. All the rest believed in the hygienic virtues of

alcoholic drinks, and taught that doctrine by precept

and example. Besides the practising physicians, there

were ten others in the city and adjacent country who

had retired from the£ They were all tem

perate. Thus, including the new comers, the total

number of temperance physicians, in and near Nat

chez, thirty years ago, consisted of seventeen. Of

these, five have died:—Dr. Henry Tooley, aged about

75 years; Dr. Andrew M'Creary, aged 70; Dr. J. Ker,

60; Dr. Wm. Dunbar, 60 ; Dr. James A. McPheeters,

49. In 1823, the average ages of the seventeen was

about 34 years. According to the Carlisle tables of

mortality, and those of the Equitable Insurance Com

pany of London, seven instead of five would have been

the ratio of mortality in England. Those at present

living are, Drs. D. Lattimore, W. Wren, Stephen Dun

can, James Metcalf, W. N. Mercer, G. W. Grant, J.

Sanderson, Benj. F. Young, T. G. Elliott, Phoe

nix, Prof. A. P. Merrill, and the writer.

“On the other hand, every physician of Natchez

and its vicinity thirty years ago, whether practising

or retired, who was in the habit of tippling, as the

ractice of drinking alcoholic beverages is called, has

ong since been numbered with the dead! Only two

of them, who were comparatively temperate, lived to

be gray. Their average term of life did not exceed 35

ears, and the average term of life of those who were

n the habit of taking alcoholic drinks frequently be

tween meals in an empty stomach, did not reach thirty

years, In, less than ten years after they commenced

practice, the most of them died, and the whole of

them have subsequently fallen, leaving not one behind

in the city, country, or vlliage, within twenty miles
around.

“To fill the places of those who died or retired from

the£ sixty-two medical men settled in

Natchez and its vicinity between the years 1824 and

1835, embracing a period of ten years; not counting

those of 1823 already mentioned. Of the sixty-two

new comers, thirty-seven were temperate, and twenty

five used alcoholic beverages between meals, though

not often to the extent of producing intoxication. Of

the thirty-seven who trusted to the hygienic virtues

of nature's beverage-plain unadulterated water—

nine have died, and twenty-eight are living. Of the

twenty-five who trusted to the supposed hygienic vir

tues of ardent spirits, all are dead, except three :

and they have removed to distant parts of the country.
Peace be to their ashes!£ mostly noble fel

lows, misled by the deceitful syren, singing the praises

of alcoholic drinks, to live too fast and to be cut off

in the outset of useful manhood, it is to be hoped they

have not lived in vain; as by their sacrifice science

has gained additional and important proof of the fal

lacy of the theory, which attributes health-preserving

properties, in a southern climate, to alcoholic bever

ages in any shape or form.”

Dr. Cartwright publishes data also to prove that

temperance is not only hygienic, but auriferous:

“If the property of all the temperate doctors of

Natchez and its vicinity, dead and living, including

those who have moved away, and including those who

have retired from the profession, embracing those of

1823, and all who came in up to 1835–fifty-four in

number-were equally divided, each would have up
wards of a hundred thousand dollars for his share.

They all began life poor, with nothing but their pro
fession for a livelihood.”

LIGHT SHINING IN DARKNEss.—Dr. Hiram Corser,

in a late address before the Pennsylvania State Medi

cal Society, took decidedly progressive ground against

the employment of mercurial and alcoholic medicines.

The report reads:

“Dr. Hiram Corser, of Montgomery County, de

livered the annual address. He commenced by refer

ring to the death of the younger Parrish. He dwelt

upon the great importance of a thorough knowledge

of chemistry, as an indispensable qualification to en

title the graduate to a diploma. He also urged thene

cessity of caution in the use of mercury in combating

diseases, and expressed the hope that future inquiry

might lead to the discovery of some simple vegetable

remedy to take the place of this mineral. He pictured

the deleterious effects of the example of physicians

who countenance the use of alcoholic liquors in their

practice; and took the bold ground that brandy, wine,

and malt beverages were never necessary in the treat'

ment of any affection whatever, and that there were

no cases in which substitutes equally efficacious could

not be found. The Society ordered it printed, but

would not indorse it, of course.

DR. WILSON. To DR. TrALL.

Airmount, Ala., May 18, 1853.

DR. TRALL : D&AR SIR :-The May number of your

Journal, containing my letter of the 19th of March and

your reply of the 15th of April, has been received.

After a trouty allusion in the beginning of your let

ter which is not at all applicable, you go on to ex

press the fear that I will turn a certain promise

contained in my last into a subterfuge, and hereafter

abandon the discussion. Now I can relieve your fears

in reference to the future, by informing you that I will

not even enter the discussion upon any terms that you

may see fit to propose. You exhibit your generalshi

by endeavoring to draw me from a defensive to an of

fensive position, knowing well the advantages you will

thus secure; but in this you will be disappointed, for

I have neither time nor inclination to do more than to

reply to your letters and repel your assaults. And in

making this declaration, I would anticipate any cavil

ling on your part, by reminding you that the medical

part of my last letter was strictly defensive ; being a

reply to the imputations cast upon our Materia Medi

ca by you.

In accordance with the design above expressed, I
! now proceed to notice£ last more specifically. In

: speaking of my spell of sickness caused by the too free

application of water to my feet, you very kindly advise

me to learn at least the rudiments of hygiene before I

dabble in the water-cure business. Now, in reply to

this, I will inform you that the feet-wetting was purely

accidental, and at the time of the application I was not

engaged in the water-cure, but in the water crossing

business. You intimate, moreover, in this connection,

that you do not expect ever to excuse yourself on ac

count of sickness. Such language as this may do very

well for your latitude, but if you will come down and

inhale the malarious exhalations from the swamps of

South Alabama, I venture the assertion that all your

hygienic agencies will be insufficient to protect you

entirely from the endemic diseases of this region. I

! speak advisedly, because I have availed myself dili
{ gently of all the hygienic agencies so much dwelt upon

; in your Journal, and have even resorted to the water

| cure processes in my sickness; but notwithstand

ing a' this, I have had frequent spells of intermittent

fever. As to the antiquity of the drug system, I will

only say that I do not claim anything on that ground,

# per se; but still I think I may safely say that a system

which has existed for two thousand years,—a system

which has received, and is daily receiving contribu

tions from the noblest minds the world has ever pro

duced,—a system which has withstood a thousand

assaults, and is now more vigorous than ever, is more

entitled to confidence than the fleeting ephemera, Hy

dropathy, which in a few brief days has already reached
its culminating point, and will soon no longer exist as

a separate and independent system.*

£ admitting the unselfishness and benevolence

of the profession (out of respect for yourself, I sup

pose), you make the astounding declaration that you

can prove that our “system of doctoring folks is abso

lutely manslaughterous !” Now Sir, I call on you for

the proofs, and would respectfully suggest that you

begin by giving a history of the murders committed by

you, during your ten years of allopathic practice. As

£ have responded to but two of my answers to your

nterrogatories in reference to our respective Materia

Medica, I suppose that they are satisfactory, and that

' are convinced that our leeching and your food can

mixed,—that your water and our''ng can be

amalgamated,—that ipecac and sleep can be made to

work together,-that temperature and gamboge can

be harmonized. But, while you admit these things,

apparently, by your silence, you seem to demur to the

answer about the blister and the Epsom salts. In

speaking of the blister, you express your regret that I

am not better posted upon the philosophy of respira

tion, and refer me to the Hydropathic Encyclopædia.

I thank you for your extreme condescension in offering

to instruct me through your Encyclopaedia, but as I

have better works on the philosophy of respiration,

from which I have long since learnt that the muscles

of the chest and abdomen perform an important part

in respiration, you must excuse me for not availing

myself of your kindness. But you go on to say that

blisters applied to the chest and abdomen “paralyze”

the muscles of respiration, and that a blister applied

over the whole surface of the body would produce

death, as surely as one applied over the whole mouth

* Wide Jaekson’s letter, in the last Journal.

1: *
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and nostrils. I admit that a blister applied aa above :

stated will produce some voluntary constraint of the

abdominal and thoracic muscles, but I deny that this

amounts to any thing like paralysis ; an i even admit

ting this to be so, the paralysis would only be tran

sient ; and admitting again, that it remained for some

days after the blister was removed, it would not inter

fere seriously with easy respiration, which can be

carried on very well by a very slight movement of the

abdominal and thoracic muscles. Aa to the applica

tion of a blister to the whole surface, I admit what you

say ; yet, while I make this admission, I would take

the liberty of reminding you that patients are not often

disposed of after this fashion , even in our " manslaugh-

terous" practice, and that we could liuish them much

more nicely just by putting their mouths and noses

under water for a few moments, which w ould certainly

give them a quicker and easier exit than the applica

tion of a blister to their whole corpus.

I now come to your second difficulty— the Epsom

salts. In your remarks upon this subject you strive to

make the impression that 1 have been guilty of a gross

blunder in promulgating the idea of acting on the

moral, through the physical constitution, by means of

a dose of Epsom salts. Now if I am guilty of an ab

surdity, you are justly entitled to its paternity ; for

the theory was the only plausible answer that could

possibly be given to the senseless and extremely ab

surd question,—" How will you mingle the regulation

of the passions with Epsom salts?'" My opinion is

that Epsom salts have nothing to do with tne passions,

either pro or con, and that no one besides yoarself

ever thought of " mingling them with the regulation

of the passions." In conclusion, allow me to say that

I hold myself in readiness to reply to any other ques

tions yoa may have to ask, and also to answer any

objections yon may have to urge against " manslaugh-

terous" allopathy, so far as my other engagements will

permit. Very respectfully, jnu. a. Wilson, m.d.

DR. TRALL TO DR. WILSON.

New York, July 4, 1853.

Dr. Wilson : Dear Sis :— I do not care two straws

whether your position is offensive or defensive, so that

it be allopathic. I have no manner of desire to get

any " advantage" over you—save that which truth

always has over error—but I must again respectfully

suggest that, whether you undertake to defend allopa

thy, or offend hydropathy, you will probably in the

end find your position a disadvantageous one.

I am not much surprised that you already evince

indications of " backing out." I feared it would be so,

and for that reason tried to " fasten you" on your own

proposition to discuss the merits of the systems"we

respectively advooate and practice. I now understand

you distinctly to decline all discussion, " upon any

terms ;" but are still willing to " reply to my let

ters and repel my assaults," or in other words, " reply

to the imputations I cast upon your Materia Medica."

Well, Sir ; any thing for an opponent. Since I

have sacceedod in drawing one of your faith into the

public prints, I will not banter about terms. I will

gladly "offend" or " defend" with your Rystem on

any4erms, or without any. And so, to drive my" as

sault" close home upon your fanciedly impregnable

subterfuge, T will proceed to " fire into" your Materia

Medica, on the supposition that principles and facts

are bomb-shells and grape.

First Gun.—All apothecary drugs arc chemically

incompatible with the structures,and phynvlogically in

compatible with the functions of the human body ; thus

rendering them absolute poisons under all circumstan-

cu. Please reply to this as distinctly as it is stated.

Second Gun.—Anover-doseof tartar-emetic has oft

en, even in the hands of eminent practitioners, produced

death. Ditto of colchicum. Ditto off xglove. See

Wood and Hache's Dispensatory, and then reply.

Third Gun.—A few drops of a solution of tartarized

antimony, and even a single drop of laudanum, have

been known in many instance* to destroy the lives of

children. Look at Beck's Infant Therapeutics and

reply.

Fourth Gun.— The "judicious'' use of chloroform

has suddenly destroyed lialf a hundred lives withinJive

years. Examine the allopathic periodicals and reply.

 

Fifth Gun.—Every day in the year, some person

dies from the wrong medicine, or an over-dose of the

right one, put up at some drug store, by the prescription

ofsome physician ofyour school. Bead the newspapers

and reply. •

Sixth Gun.— The drug-medicines ofyour school send

more men, women, and children to untimely graves

than do " war, pestilence, and famine." Take a walk

through the graveyards of countries " at peace with

all the world," and reply.

Now, Sir, I could go on, almost ad infinitum, with

these " assaults on your Materia Medica," but lest you

should find some other ' ' loop-hole of retreat," and re

fuse even to" reply," I refrain from further pursuing

the subject until I hear from you again.

There are some points raised in your last communi

cation to which I should have replied more at length

had it not been for your abrupt refusal to discuss any

thing. I will, however, take this occasion to remark

that your " frequent spells of intermittent fever" are

no evidence to me that the hygiene tanght in this Jour

nal is at fault. I attribute the " spells" to your want

of knowledge on the subject, or to your disregard of

that knowledge. Some men read, but do not under

stand ; others understand, but do not apply. As to

which is your dilemma, doctors might differ.

Your remarks on respiration convince me that you

have not a perfectly clear idea of the nature and im

portance of that function, nor of the extremely injuri

ous, yea, munslaughterous effects of blisters in con

sumptive cases. Hence I would again, most respect

fully, refer you to the Hydropathic Encyclopaedia for

further enlightenment.

You admit that a blister applied to the chest and

abdomen would produce some voluntary constraint of

the muscles, and then, as if to stultify yourself utterly ,

yon deny that such constraint amounts to " any thing

like" paralysis !

What is paralysis? Webster's Dictionary says,

" Loss of power of voluntary muscular motion." Now

it strikes my understanding with sledge-hammer force,

that it will puzzle you exceedingly to show wherein

the difference lies between the voluntary constraint of

a muscle and a loss of voluntary muscuiar motion.

Then, again, your ideas of the respiratory function

are almost ridiculous. At all events, they are entirely

wrong. Pray, what " better books" were those which

you studied so profitably ? ' You have been taught,

and you now seem to believe, and you expressly say,

that a blistered surface would not interfere seriously

with easy respiration, because this can be carried on

by very slight movement of the abdominal and thora

cic muscles. Now, Sir, this mistake is a monstrous one.

Practically, and in effect, it is a murderous blunder ;

for it ins sent thousands down the rapid stream of

quick-consumption to that " home of the friendless,"

and that refuge from doctors which is several feet be

low the surface of the earth.

The plain truth, my dear Doctor, is, that if the

action of the muscles alluded to is restricted to very

slight movements, the patient cannot breathe fully

and freely. He can only half breathe ; and thus is a

very serious amount of the sources of vitality cut off at

once ! I must once more, at the hazard of being con

sidered vain of authorship, advise you not only to read,

but carefully to study the Encyclopaedia on this sub

ject. It may be with some of your patients a question

of life or death.

In regard to Epsom salts, I must in all candor con

fess that you handle them much better than yoa do

the function of respiration. Perhaps, like a thousand

others of our craft, you have had vastly more experi

ence in dosing them out than you have in thinking of

the why and wherefore of so doing ; and as you seem

anxious to assign to me the paternity of the idea that

the article acts on the moral nature through the phy

sical, I am quite willing to assume it. It is my opin

ion, most decidedly, that every dose of the stuff yon

or I have ever administered, has injured both the

 

! moral and bodily constitutions of those who have

\ swallowed it.

j Hoping the state of your health will not prevent an

| early reply to my present assaults on yonr system, I

| remain, very respectfully, r. t. trall, m.d.

i P. S. Generally, I detest postscripts ; but I did not,

i till afier subscribing myself, notice the full import of

your concluding sentence, in which you say you are

ready to answer any objections I may have to urge

against " manslaughterous" allopathy, so far as your

other engagements w ill permit. For this encourage

ment 1 feel sincerely grateful, and I promise to give

you just as many objections to answer as your " other

engagements" will permit you to attend to.

R. T. t.

DIARY OF A NEW ENGLAND PHYSICIAN.

number ten.—Bt noogs.

I prescribed for the deacon the usual remedies made

and provided for his leg, viz: a solution of oxymuriate

Hydrargyri— in the vernacular, corrosive sublimate,

and in the vulgate, " bug pison." I chall not soon

forget the first time he ever put it on, or the face he

made up, or what he said. Jemima said she called it

swearing; but that's not at nil likely, for deacons di.u't

swear. He merely said, " Darn the stuff to darnation,

it's a burning my leg up;" and told somebody to bung

him some cider as quick as possible. 1 assured him it

was all right, as it was necessary to go on the princi

ple of " stmilia similibus curuntur' in all such cases—

which, duly rendered, means, a hair of the tame dog

will cure: remember that. Well, the medicine did

do it, immediately—that is, the smart of the medicine

cured the smart of the disease, by virtue of its power to

overcome; in other words, it cured odo smart by ereiit-

ing another and a bigger. And what tickled the

deacon moro was, that owing to its astringent power,

&c, it dried the humor up in a very short time And

here again, the Pillicody medicines received new hoi»-

ors, and everybody in the neighborhood was advised

and urged to try them.

In about a week from ihe time I stepped coming to

the leg of the deacon, I was called again— ihistime to

the eyes. Jemima told me on entering—Jemima was

a wit in her way—that her father's " eye-openers''

were like to become shutters, and guessed if he

didn't stop the cider, tho " windows of his in:;id"

would be so stopped up that he would n't know when

to call for his " night cap."

His eyes were pretty well " stopped up" now- ho

could but just see out of them, and wished *' the

plague had the pesky humor."

"Well, Doctor," said he, on my entrance, " I've

sent for you agin, cause you cured (.') my leg up so

nice and quick, to see if you can't git it out of my

eyes."

" Oh, certainly," said I, " give yourself no uneasi

ness. I will soon relieve yonr eyes," and at them I

went with ray celebrated Humor Wash, " known only

to the Pillicody's," and Boon had the satisfaction of

seeing the enemy of the deacon's constitution retreat

from the position it had lately ocoupiod, to the great

gratification of the deacon,—who vowed " by George"

that he never see the beat, he didn't, of that ere wash

in his life, and, in addition to my regular fees, made

me a present of a peck of winter apples,—" small and

specked a little,' the Deacon said, "but powerful

good eating apples." The Deacon's taste and my pig

didn't agree, for the latter, to whom I emptied them

as scon as I got home, merely tossed them over with

his nose a few times, and then looked up as much as

to say, " no you don't," " you're joking," &c.

The week after I was called again to the leg—and

so it was, week after week, first in the eye, then in

the leg, and yet the poor Deacon never dreamed that

there was any relation between his eyes and leg, or

that by " curing" the leg the eyes were made sore,

till at length the stomach—which must have been

lined with sheet zinc to stand the nonsense it had, in

the way of cider and medicine—began to give out,

and to turn up its nose, us it were, to its oldest and

most intimate acquaintances. " What on airth ails

my stomach, Doctor," said he, " you'd scarce believe

it, but even cider—which all'us agreed with mo ever

since I was a boy—make* a fuss every time I drink

any, just as if it didn't want to stay down there—and

as for eatin', I can't begin to keep nothing down, and

as for that, I don't have much appetite. Now, doc

tor, will you be so good as to tell me what I (hall dot"

Things had now got to such a pitch, I was forced to

insinuate gently, that even Deacons were mortal, and
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that stomachs had feeling—and probably a little lesa

cider daily would not be fatal—at least, not imme

diately so. In the meantime, I would give him one of

my revolutionary emetics, which turn the stomach

wrong side outwards, thereby producing a change of

action, which must be productive of benefit to the

whole alimentary canal. The Deacon didn't seem to

see the connection between the emetic and the benefit,

but I assured him it was just so and 1 never knew it

fail ! and he took it, remarking as he did so, that he

didn't care what it did to him, if it only made his

stomach take kindly to its cider again—I began to

think the Deacon was emetic proof, after waiting an

hour, for my revolutionizer to operate, in vain, and

began to give him in addition to four grains of tartar

emetic and fifteen of ipecac—dose after dose of sul

phate of zino, the fact was. the Deacon's stomach had

been so completely tanned that it now resembled a

leather apron more than anything else, and the reason

why it rejected the cider was because it had at last

ceased to make any impression—after a while, how

ever, the combined forces began to operate, and the

way they operated when they got at it, wasn't any

ways slow, I assure you The Deacon ' swow'd' his

stomach would come out of his mouth if he had to

vomit again—upon which Jemima ran for the swill

pail—the idea of losing his stomach seemed to affect

the Deacon hugely—I supposed he couldn't help

thinking he shouldn't— in case he did—have any place

to put his cider— poor man !—he didn't do it, though !

ini.no—a Pillicody would never-let a man sutler like

that. I gave him immediately some of my antes-pas-

modic quieting drops and soon succeeded in stopping

all upward tendencies—to be sure, the opium made

him have a fit, by determining the blood to the head,

the brain being already terribly excited, but 1 didn't

mind that, for " I was death on fits."

My celebrated anti-fit mixture I had long been

wanting to try on a " grown person," and here was a

fine chance. I accordingly " put it to him" in short

order, and in less than four hours had the satisfaction

of seeiDg the Deacon himself again, only more so—

that is, he was particularly stupid for a day or two.

The usual amount of cathartics being given, and the

blistering, leeching and dosing " made and provided

in such cases,'' the Deacon was in a very comfortable

fever, and all I had to do was to give a little " fever

drops" once in two hours to keep down the fever, a

blue pill night and morning to keep the liver in order,

an opiate to make him sleep, " a dose of physic"

every other day to counteract the opium, with an oc

casional bowl of valerian tea to quiet the nerves in

the day-time, with now and then a little of my "anti

spasmodic mixture"' to keep off the fits. These, with

a few trifling " arb teas," were all he had to take ! and

even thing went on nicely. The Deacon hadn't

much time to grumble, for ho had to take something to

" assist nature in throwing off the fever" about once

in ten minntes, and during the rest of the time was

hard at work getting the taste out of his mouth. Je

mima hinted to mo one day that she should think

father's " nature" must bo a good one, or it would

rebel at suoh "assistance." I merely remarked that

her thoughts—being a woman—couldn't be worth

much in the premises, and politely suggested that she

had better mind her knitting, or she might possibly

drop a stitch, and leave such abstrusities to the learn

ed professions.

Everything went on well, I say, till about the tenth

day of the fever, when, as luck would have it, the

blue pills, which were only designed to quicken, or

touch up the liver, took a turn, and touched the

mouth ; that is, made the mouth sore. This alarmed

mc at first, for I well knew, that in the Deacon's ter

rible cider-ated condition, salivation would be any

thing but tho " salvation" that Mrs. P. called it; and

I feared mo that if it was known to be the effect of

those dear innocent looking pills, there would cer

tainly bo a tousc. I, therefore—like the pills—"kept

dark," and let the notion prevail that it was the

" canker," which, owing to tne " pesky humor," had

now got into the mouth !

Poor deacon ! Whatever his private opinion might

bo, ho couldn't, if ho would, dissent from the one

adopted, as by common consent, by us all,—for the

simple reason, that he couldn't speak ! his tongue be

ing swollen, by the canker, to twice its natural size,

and so covered with what the Macbeths would have

called tho " damning spots," or sores—" cankersores"

—that he had, poor fellow, as much as he could pos

sibly do to get his mouth open sufficiently wide to let

the saliva run out, whioh formed at a fearful rate,

especially for " cauker !"

The Deacon lingered along, for three or four weeks,

and then died; but, poor man, he might as well have

been a common man as a deacon !—for he couldn't

cujoy himself in tho least, since he lost his ability to

retain cider on his stomach. Oh, that was a loss to

him—for, as I have hinted before, tho Deacon did love

cider, aye, better than anything earthly; " Jef." nscd

to say, "better than anything high or low," but

" was a wicked man, and knew not the full value,"Jef.'1

of religion—in fact, drinking cider was a part of the

Deacon's religion—he used to say that " it was down

right wickeduws to let the small apples be wasted,

which the Lord had so bountifully bestowed on his

children," and he always felt when drinking it, that

he was " not one of those who despise the gifts of God,

and was very thankful for it; the least he could do, he

thought, was to show his appreciation by freely

partaking of his bounty, and for his part, he could

truly say it was a pleasure to him thus to perform his

duty!" In short, "Jordan was (not) the hard road to

travel," with the Deacon, as it is said to be in more

modern times. " Jef.," who used to be opposed to

"good folks" in general, and deaoons in particular,

used to remark, when the Deacon's ways were alluded

to, that " if the juicy part was taken out of the

Deacon's religion, he guessed he wouldn't be quite so

much in love with it.'

The Deacon had always been a man who held on

with tenacious grip upon life, though somewhat ad

vanced, but now he expressed himself as " perfectly

willing to go, as there was nothing now worth his

living for !'"" Jef.," who not only hated deaoons, but

physic, gave it as his decided opinion, " that the old

man might have lived to save a great many more

apples from rotting, if ho hadn't been such a tarnal

fool — besides being a deacon, which was about

enough, he should think, for one man to be !—as to go

to taking piscn stuff, and drive all tho humor in,

which nature hndhnd tho good senso to drive out ; for

his part, he'd rather have sore shins and eyes, or any

thing else external, than to have such a humor as he

had, inside."

" But, Mr. Hall," said I, " would not you, in such a

case, like to be cured of your humor ?"

" Yes, sir," he replied.

" Well, sir," said I, triumphantly, " didn't I oure

his humor ?"

" No, sir-ee,not by a—jug full. You made it leave

his eyes and legs for a time, but you know very well,

or ought to, that a humor, generated by a gross viola

tion of the ' laws of health,' as you call 'cm, can't bo

cured by poisonous drugs ! 1 know better than that

by experience, which is better than book-learning

sometimes,—that it only makes a bad matter worse.

When my eyes begin to look rod, and feel full of grit,

and 1 feel ashamed to look a decent man in the face,

I just say to myself, this won't do, Jefferson Hall, you

must haul in a bit, keep a little more shady, and lie

lower ; and when 1 have the cour.ige to do so, I find

my eyes grow better at once ; and if you, Pillicody,

So far from this, however, not one in a hundred of

those cases whiclushould be reported, ever find their

way into the Water-Cure Journal, or any other

publication.

Over a hundred and fifty such cases have been treat

ed at the Castile Cure, but not one of them has ever

been reported for publication. As notes of a large

number of these have been preserved, I propose now to

report a few instances, at least, selecting those where

time has been allowed to test the permanency of the

benefits conferred by the water treatment, and also

such as differ from all I have seen reported in the

Journal. No medicine has ever been administered,

from the belief, strongly held, that drugs, like alco

hol, are foreign substances, and in their very nature

antagonistic to the water treatment.

Case 1.—Mr. , aged 54, diseased action of the

liver of many years' standing; nearly all that time had

been troubled with piles ; digestive organs much im

paired, with gradually increasing diseased action. For

four years had suffered much from hemorrhoidol tu

mors and prolapsus of rectum upon every slight exer

tion. The patient was corpulent and much troubled

with shortness of breath; flesh soft and spongy; skin

sallow and lifeless. To this patient re-adjustment by

mechanical means after every alvine evacuation had

for more than two years been an absolute necessity.

And for a still longer period he was able to take very

little exercise, and he had fallen into a state of great

and habitual mental depression and despondency.

There was no lack of medical advice and attendance,

but nothing was done to arrest the progress of his

complicated disease.

Treatment began with frequent rubbing, wet sheets,

shallow and foot-baths, with much wet friction, wet

sheet packs, daily sitz-baths, gentle perspirations,

varying in frequency according to symptoms, falling

douche of different degrees of force, the flowing sitz

after a time was used, and also the rising douche. This

last application , designed to act upon the local diffi

culty, deserves a more particular description. The as

cending douche has a head and fall of nineteen feet ;

had (inly reflected a moment, or hadn't been wedded > tne temperature of the water, at the point where it is

to your old musty creeds, or hadn't been afraid of hurt

ing the Deacon's feelings by telling him plainly that j

too much oider was enough even for a deacon, and that \

the Lord didn't mean to have him drink all the apple >

juice in Hardscrabble, or was not anxious over much

to visit where Jemima was, to say nothing of having

several, or more good fat fees ! you would have said (

on your first visit to him, Deacon P , you must ;

give up your cider or your breath! even deacons' j

stomachs are human, and can't stand everything! ;

and made him realize that ho was killing himself, you >

would have then performed a duty worthy of your '

high calling, and the deacon might have livod to be a t

man for once in his life ; but no, you doctors, all of

you, think that when a man sends for you, it is your >

duty to give 'em lots of mcdicino, not because you I

believe it will do 'em good in tho long run, but because i

they ex]>ect it.' Now, Pillicody, you know me, and 1

used, is, at all seasons, between 48 and 40 deg. It is

forced upwards through a very fine strainer—has power

sufficient to overcome the resistance of any sphincter

muscle, but was always entirely under the control of

the patient, when being used, by a graduating valve.

After the first three weeks of treatment he commenced

the daily use of the ascending douche, during the re

maining time of his sojourn at the Cure, some fourteen

weeks. Under its action he was rarely conscious of

any alvine evacuations, which, together with the in

vigorating influence of the active general treatment,

enabled him to extend gradually the amount of his

daily exercise, until be found himself able to, and did

actually walk fifteen miles per day, without incoqye-

want you to remember what I say ; I am a fool, that f nience from the local difficulty, which had heretofore

is I live liko a fool, but I ain't such a darned fool as i prevented his taking any active exercise,

to tako drug poisons, thinking to remedy the bad of- i —, . ., . . .,
fecks ol' alcoholic ones. Now, mind , I tell you, that if, 1 ni.a Patlent had, whilo under treatment, a most in-

in any of my tantrums, anybody sends for you, don't j teresting exhibition of critical action, which lasted for

you go to pouring your devilish dye-stuff down ' three weeks ; it appeared in the form of a humid and

my throat, for I won t have it; if you do serve me as .»„„ „m,„i, u. „> , j , , u.
you have the Deacon, I'll haunt you as long ns you live, rather ^ere cough. He expectorated largely. Hi.

let me be wherever I may,—one's enough to bo killed > night rest was somewhat broken by it, bnt had through-

in a family. My poor wife's story you have not for- { out a normal pulse, a ffrst rato appetite and good di-

gotten.'

" Mr. Hall," said I, " how facetious you are."

Liver Disease with Hemorrhoids.—In reading

yonr valuable Journal, especially the reports of eases

treated at various Water-Cures, I have often felt that,

could the general facts, revealed at the different es

tablishments in this country, be brought home to the

business and bosoms of the community in general, and

invalids in particular, there would at once occur a

most discouraging lack of business in the department

of drug medication.

gestion, great cheerfulness and confidence through the

course of treatment, although some very kind medical

friends had advised him that the water treatment was

in all probability hurrying him into a pulmonary con

sumption.

This seemed probable from the fact that he had no

cough whatever when he began treatment. When,

at last, the cough subsided, he could, to use his own

emphatic language, " breathe deeper andfreer than ho

had been ablo to do for several years before." Thus

proving it to bo an effort of the system which nature's

own sweet and cunning hand had wrought.

It is now over two and a half years since he left the
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Cure, and time has shown the improvement to be per

manent. When he left tho Cure he repaired at onoe

to his own hay and harvest fields, and has continued

to labor upon his farm ever since without one single

day of sickness. Last winter we heard of him cutting

and hauling saw-logs to the mill.

And great and durable as has been the change in

his physical condition, bis mental improvement in

vivacity and habitual cheerfulness is equally great."

An ample bathing-room, supplied with spring-water

and many of the appuricnances of a Water-Cure, has

been added to his dwelling ; his table is furnished in

true Hydropathic style, and he not only declares his

belief in the vast superiority of Hydropathy, in all dis

eases and forms of disease, but avers that no man can

form a just estimate of the true nature and tendency

of the drug treatment until he has acquired a correct

knowledge of the water treatment.

This patient has kindly consented to answer any in

quiries which may be useful to others similarly afflict

ed, and accordingly I will give his name and address

to any candid inquirer who shall address me, post

paid, for that purpose. jauez greene.

[Castile Water-Cure.

" The Doctor Knows." -If there is an assurance

replete with comfort to suffering mortals, this must

be the one—this, the blessed antidote for " all the

evils flesh is heir to." How thankful ought I to be

that I ever heard it, for this simple fact is worth all

the world to me. Now, I shall not spend my time,

shan't waste my youth over medical works—that's so.

What folly for me to study Physiology, Pathology,

Therapeutics, and what not, just for the sake of learn

ing about ray own system !

The. doctor knows ; and if I'm siok he will be ex

tremely glad to enre me for a few (?) dollars. If I

should feel a little worse after taking his medicine, he

knows what is best for me, and I must trust him. If I

should die, I have sufficient confidence in my friends

to believe they will regard it as a " dispensation of

Providepce"—Btrange indeed, but righteous, that

they will give him, and take to themselves, the credit

of doing all that conld be done for me.

They tell about Hydropathic cookery—what won't

they have next? If I ever take kitchen lessons, (but ;

what lady would ?) that will be one of the things I

shall not learn. I will learn how to bake pigs, roast ]

turkeys, and cook lobsters alive ; and, though I am a

strong advocate of temperance, shall not make pud

dings, mince-pies, and all these nice things, without '

brandy. What if they are not healthy ? do yon sup- i

pose I am going to make myself Bingnlar, everybody's i

laughing stock, be called stingy, and all just for the !

sake of saving myself a few aches and pains which the

doctor knows how to cure ? I want to enjoy life as I

go along, and believe in using the good things of God

for our own comfort.

Of all tho superb fooleries of the age, the grandest

is the fuss made about woman's dress! It is good

enough now; we don't want any better; I like whate

to my relief! I won-hip him— (winder if be is mar

ried)—wouldn't it be well to have more like him? j

" IVit doctor knows " " Knowledge is power," and

if he knows all about disease he has all power over it. j

I only wonder why there is any disease in the world, j

and that any but old, worn-out people die, but I sup- ;

pose I am ignorant. emma.

Mexico, N. Y.

[We commend the pretty rhetoric, and the conclu

sive logic of our fair correspondent, " to whom it may I

concern." Nothing is better than a little playful irony

now and then. We shall be glad to hear from Emma j

again.]
 

Errors of Physicians and Otiiers in the Prac

tice of the Water-cure.- By J. H. IJausse.

Translated by C. H. Meeker. New York: Fow

lers and Wells. Price, prepaid by mail, 30 cents.

This little work, by tho author of " Water-cure In

overy known Disease," (Fowlers and Wells; price, pre

paid by mail, 62 cents) should be in the hands of j aPP'y them immediately on commencing the enre

The sit: baths, according to their different objects,

must have different periods of duration, and different

degrees of temperature. The tonic, or stomach

strengthening sitz-bath, combined with hand-rubbing

of the abdomen, must not last longer than from ten to

fifteen minutes. The sitz bath, administered for

hemorrhoidal complaints, and for chronic affections

of the genital parts, must last from fifteen to thirty

minutes. Tho sitz bath, for deriving blood from the

head and chest, muBt, under circumstances, be ex

tended to an hour and a half. In regard to the latter

sitz bath, which we will call the derivative, particular

modes of proceeding must be prescribed. When there

is severe plethora (fulness of blood) in the head and

breast, as is often the case in inflammations of the

brain and lungs, as also sometimes occurs after exces

sive sweating in the packing, or in the intermitting

fever, the patient must be placed in a tepid sitz bath

of from Ts-1 to 88", so that the first shook will not

endanger the rupture of a blood-vessel. Then, by

abstraction of the tepid and addition of cold water,

the sitz batb must bo reduced to from 42° to 50", and

in ten minutes after, when the water has acquired a

higher degree of temperature from the elevated heat

of the body, tho patient is placed in a cold, fresh sitz

bath, in which he remains till the object of derivation

of blood is attained.

Foot batlis.—With these baths it is of the utmost

importance to inculcate the precept, that nervous pa

tients, who suffer much of coldness of feet, must not

every person who desires to practise with safety and

success the Hydropathic System. We commend it

both to physicians and to those desiring to pursue a

course of home treatment—to all, indeed, who have

occasion to apply any water-cure process. That fre

quent and sometimes dangerous errors are committed

in the application of water, oannot be denied. That

the system has suffered, in some measure, in publio

estimation, through the results of these errors, is ;

equally certain. This work is intended to point out

the most common errors committed, and to free the

system from any misconceptions which may have

arisen from them. We copy tho heads of the various j

chapters, Tfhich will show the reader what topics are

discussed :

Errors of Physicians and Others ; Failnres in the

Discrimination of the Applicability of Strengthening

but such patients must rather first wash and apply

wet friction constantly for a number of weeks to the

feet, preparatory to regular foot baths. I am ac

quainted with several cases, where patients of this

kind have taken to the use of foot baths, through the

inconsiderate persuasion of water-cure friends, and

have thereby done themselves injury.

A second precept in the use of foot baths is, that

one must never take these baths when the feet are

cold; one must much rather select atime when tho feet

are warm, which with the most of such patients, does

not occur until the afternoon or evening.

A third rule is, that after tho foot bath the patient

must cither walk, or when it is late in the evening,

lay himself in bed; in general, however, the former is

to be preferred.

Fourthly, one must understand to discriminate be

tween the foot bath for the purpose of warming the

j feet, and the foot bath for derivation of congestions,

t the feet being otherwise warm, and especially to pro-

j portion the duration of the bath in accordance there

with. It is a misuse, when one prolongs the foot! Cures and Radical Cures; Articles of Diet Injurious in ! u.i't,. „„™i„„ „r *u r i u ■ ,
I the Water-Cure ; Prejudicial Occupations in tneWater ! m"st cZ-^™ ^ ^ - ' -"^ mm?^ m

cure; Employment of a False Degree of Temperature

in the Water ; Errors in RcgarJ to the Number and 1 ten to twenty minutes
Length of Baths, as in regard to tho Quantity of •

Drinks ; Errors in regard to Clothing and Temper

ature of the Koom; Everything.

most cases it should only last a few minutes; while,' on

; the contrary, the derivative foot baih must last from

The following extracts will serve as specimens of

the author's style of treating his snbject, and at the

same time, afford useful hiuts to those who need them.

We copy only a small portion of tho author's remarks

on the various baths. T whole chapter js a very

useful one:

The number and duration of haths must bo

regulated proportionably to the strength of the pa

tient. Whatsoever general rules can bo given in

regard to this precept, 1 will briefly adduce.

No kind of bath should be taken, before perfect reac-

tion has ban reinstated after the previous bath. In

many water-cure establishments, errors are daily com

mitted against this rule. When the time before dinner

bones because thmWn™. ™ .trai^L* . „„,! i„„~ °i" supper is too short, many patients tako a sit/, bath,
nones because tbey keep one _so straight ; and long | allQ g0 immediately afterward under the douche;

dresses are just the things. What if they will drag

in the mud, we can hold them up. I can't bear to

walk without something in my hands ; or, if they do

wipe up the dirt, it ought to be wiped up ; if they do

sweep the walks, they ought to be swept ; and then

they hide our feet and keep us from walking too easy.

And to give up all these great advantages, to put on

those indelicate, wnpretty, short dresses, for the sake

of being healthy ! why, a woman needn't think of

that ; she was made to be Bick ! They are ignorant

people, too, who talk of Buch things in this age of re

finement, for all real ladies know it is vulgar to be

well.

The doctor, good, kind man, purest specimen of dis

interested benovolence the world affords, has given

me leave to eat anything, drink anything, wear any

thing I choose, and if I'm sick, how quickly he comes

they take a sitz bath, and immediately afterward a

foot bath ; that is under most circumstances directly

injurious; under other circumstances, such a concen

tration of the baths destroys their whole effect.

; Tlie full baths cannot be taken without danger, by
■ such patients as sutler severely of congestions of

blood. The cold full bath must never last but fora very

: short time, and indeed not longer than is requisite to

wet the whole body, about a quarter of a minute,

: except when the patient feels comfortable therein;

then it may bo extended to several minutes' duration.

! ^ad mistakes do not unfreqnently occur with these

i baths, particularly under the hands of drug-physicians,

( when they, without acquaintance with the water-cure,

! still endeavor to employ it.

< jfYie bathing of the whole body in the half bath, and

; also by affusion, by ablution, and in the shower bath,

mav always last longer than the full baths; one must, , , • ■,— — "V "J" !^'J^'5i^.1rftk^«U2S'

however* here also impress the principle, that the j plac*. as also the immoderate protraction of the envel

The douclie baths, together with the fever-exciting

half-baths (whose employment is extremely rare),

and dry packings, arc among the most exciting pro

cedures of the water-cure. Hence it follows, that but

few patients comparatively can make use of them.

The dry packings aro wholly inadmissible in all

acute diseases, and in chronic diseases they must bo

used only by those patientB who are of robust and

full habit of body, and still more, who have good

nerves and good digestive organs, and do not suffer of

any congestions of blood.

The wet jiackings, as is already evident from the

foregoing, find a much more general application than

the dry. In most of the acute diseases, which aro

attended with high fever, the wet packings must be

employed, if the fever will not yield to the simple half

bath, or the ablutions with wet towels With such

patients as suffer of congestions of blood, or of organic

defects in the viscera of the chest, or of a strong dis

position to cramps, |the wet packings are also [re-

j quently not admissible; furthermore, in acute diseases,

\ whose seat is in the digestive organs, if at the same

,| time the fever is subordinate to the symptoms of dis-

j ease in the digestive organs, as frequently in the

< dysentery and cholera, etc., ihey must not be used,

j With the wet packings, especially in acute diseases,

; the most erroneous blunders are still frequently com-

', mitted. It may be premised as a leading rule, that in

' these packings no perspiration must be compelled,

j and that the patient is to be immediately unpacked

J and bathed, it he experiences in the packing a dis-

j quieting or stifling warmth or heat. If the patient,

; however, falls either asleep, or easily and without ex-

', citation into perspiration, he may continue in it as

j long as he feels comfortaih.e therein; he must not be

! awakened out of sleep. When the patient is taken

out of the wet packing, he is bathed, and always in

j acute diseases in tepid water.

The application of the wet packing in the improper

bathers should guard rather against doing too much

than doing too little.

opmcnt, is dangerous, and may cause death if the

abuse reaches the highest degree.
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The Water C(tre Almanac for 1854. With nu

merous illustrations. New York: Fowlers & Wells.

[Price 6 cents per copy ; twenty-five copies for $1.00.]

Here, "ahead of time," we have an almanac for

1S.14 Before the year for which it is made, and to

which its astronomical calculations are adapted, shall

have opened, it will have found its way into every

nook and corner of North America—indeed into every

part of the world where the English language is

spoken.

An almanac is a humble little book, in its appear

ance and in its pretensions, but exerts a wider and

more powerful influence than many an elaborate and

elegant volume. It goes into all homes, from the

proudest to the lowliest, and there, commending itself

by its usefulness—by its necessity, in fact, has a place

assigned, and ceases not, through the whole twelve

months, to impart its lessons to all who seek them; and

the wisest and most learned do not scorn to consult the

Almanac. There aro Almanacs of all kinds, in un

counted numbers—good, bad, and indifferent. Let

each pass for what it is worth. We venture to say,

however, that there are none more truly useful than

the one named at the head of this article, or that will

command a more extensive sale. Its astronomical

calculations are adapted to the meridians of Boston,

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago, and

San Francisco, and its reading matter is suited to all

longtitudcs and latitudes alike—to everybody, and

" the rest of mankind." The following are the titles

of a few of the articles contained in it.

Philosophy of Water-Cnre; The Rubbing Wet-Sheet; j

Run for the Doctor; Swimming; Accidents and Kmer- !

gencies; Influence of Water-Cure Books; Scarlet Fever; !

Water-Cure Processes; Physician, Heal Thyself; Hints

to Women ; How to Sit ; How to Stand ; Napoleon's

Opinion of Medicine; Water-Cure Diet, Ac, &o.

The articles on "The Rubbing Wet-Sheet," by Dr.

Shew, and the " Scarlet Fever," by Dr. Trail, are

alone worth twice the cost of the work. It is enter

taining as well as useful, abounding in anecdotes and

pleasant paragraphs, and Illustrated with numerous

engravings. A copy of it should be found in every

family.

The Phrenological Almanac for 1854 is also just

published. It contains among other articles the fol

lowing :

Phrenology and its Opponents ; Lncretia Mott,

(with a portrait); Mind; The Teeth, (with a cut);

Love; Joseph Mazzini, (with a portrait); Hosea Bal-

lou, (with a portrait); Animal Temperaments, (with

cuts); Woman's Rights; Thomas F. Meagher, (with a

portrait); Old Hunkerism; P. T. Barnum,(with a por

trait); King Bomba; Caleb Cushing, (with a portrait);

Definition of the Faculties, Jfco., itc.

Published by Fowlers and Wells, New York, and

Boston. Price C cents per copy, or twenty-five copies

for $1.00.

Tire Drunkard's Reply.—We lecture the dunknrd day

after day and year nflcr year, but seldom, think of lecturing

ourselves. have thirty-and-nine lashes for him, and

none for ourselves. We have a thousand-and one good-for-

nothing practices, while he has one, just one, of which we

conip'ain.

I have often thought that if I was a drunkard, I would

lecture back to these good people who talk so loudly of his

intemperance, and so little of their own. I would lell them

of their teas, and coffees, and tobacco ; of their beers, and

sodas, and sarsaparillas ; of their peppers, spices, nnd con

diments ; of their greases, gravies, and indigestible fixing* ;

of their hot rolls, and heavy rolls, and pound rolls ; oftheir

tables that groan, and their stomachs that groan worse ;

of the innocent animals they kill and eat, and of the animals

ihey make of themselves ; of the way they live nnd labor,

to eat and live nnd suffer nftcr they do eat ; of the gouts,

rheumatisms, fevers, tumors, cancers, scrofulas, dyspepsias,

diarrhieas, and thousand-and one miserable diseases they

produce by their miserable irateniperance.—JZopei and

Hdps.

 

 

MOSQUITOES.

Tire little mosquito, the Mood-sucking scamp,

How demurely he sits till you blow onl the lamp ;

Then he stretches his wing* nnd lights on your nose,

And does all he can to disturb your repose;

And if he cnn'l bleed you with gimlet or blade,

He will try the effect of his sweet serenade.

This last is the worst. How often I've swore

That the locusts of Egypt were not half the bore

Of these little tormentors let loose in the night,

Who will sing you a song Iwfore taking a bite.

Now welcome, cold winter—the north wind may blow—

I would welcome the rain, the sleet and the snow,

I would e'en welcome St. Patrick to this our fair land,

If in killing these wing'd doctors he would lend us a

hand. [Huston Post.

"The Philistines are upon thee."

Who cares ? let them come. [Anon.

It hat hitherto been found more difficult to.defend one's

person against the attacks of the diminutive, hut most inde

fatigable foe to human comfort, mentioned almve, than

against almost any other enemy. But the mosquito frater

nity has seen its best days. A remedy has been discovered,

in the Mosquito Screen represented in our engraving. It is

the invention of Mrs. J. A. Wiliard, of Alton, 111., who has

taken measures to secure a patent. It is made of Tinned

Wire, in panels hinged together, so that it can be folded up

and put in a trunk, or valise, for a journey, or it can be

spread out over the bed, and the web spread over it as in

the figure. The top is made of extension wires, for beds of

different widths, like the cases of a telescope. They are

made of all sizes, and of prices ranging from $1.00 to S5.00

or more, and adapted to various places and circumstances.

There are seme just fitted for the full size of a French bed

stead, others, like the one represented in the cut, intended

to protect the face, shoulders nnd arms, while smaller ones

still serve to protect the infant in its cradle. Another form

of this invention is that of a canopy or tent, designed for

protection during the day or evening. It is large enough for

several persons to sit under, to read, write, or work. Those

who have tried to write with a thousand mosquitoes making

constant assaults upon face nnd hands and singing their delect

able serenades in their ears, will appreciate this invention.

The same structure with a roof of oiled silk, and fastenings to

secure it to the ground, will serve admirably for a tent,

under which to sleep while travelling in new and wild coun

tries. We particularly recommend it to all Califoruians and

prospective gold diggers.

Throughout the South and South-West, this invention needs

but to be known to find at onee thousands of purchasers.

We know by experience how much sometiling of the kind is

needed there.

Another thing should he mentioned here—the adaptation

of this ingenious invention to promote the comfort of the

tick This needs only to be mentioned to be appreciated.

Only think of being "in pack," a mosquito or a fly on your

nose, nnd no attendant near lo drive the insect oil"! We re

commend Water-Cure physicians lo examine Mrs. Wil bird's

invention.

Sold nt wholesale at Dorcmus k Nixon's, No. 21 Park

Place. General information can be had of B. E. k Ira Buck-

man, Jr., S»4 Fulton street, N. Y.

Tms HYGrmo Association—[The following persons will l>e

happy to be communicated with in regard lo the proposed

Hygienic and Industrial Association :]

" I have been for some time agitating the subject of com

munity, and am in communica

tion with persons representing

several hundreds, and think we

shall probably commence prac

tical operation in a small and safe

way'this fall. We should be glad

to extend the communication

with all such as are desirous of

n'-iing on the subject, nnd if

through your medium we can

find each other, we shall be gra

tified for ihe favor. Address,

pod paui, Augustus Fuller, Hast

ings, Barry Co., Mich."

W. H. NoKTHRFF, West Oncon -

ta, Otsego Co., N. Y., is interest,

ed in the movement, and is willing to receive commu

nications on the subject.

Alfred CRIME, a sketch of whose plan for nn Association

we published in the June number of this Journal, may be

addressed nt Hopedale, Milford, Mass.

€n Cnrrapntttotttfl.

Bm brief, clear, and definite, and speak alwaji directly to ih* point.

Waste no words.

IP rxrftssixynal Staffers.

Quikies which come under this head ihould be written on e separate

slip of paper, end will answered by Dr. 'I i; am..

Nervous nrprKPFiA.—C H. Lasalle, III. It is barely possi

ble that you can treat yourself successfully at home, by

direction of the Encyclopaedia and other works; but as

your case is a very complicated and somewhat unusual

one, you had better, if practicable, go lo an establishment

for a few weeks.

Long Faster).—S H„ New Lebanon, O. We arc often

asked, in view of the prolonged abstinence from food,

which most hydropaths advise in fevers, how long a palieni

can survive without any food at all. The case related by

the above correspondent will serve somewhat to allay the

fears of ihose who apprehend starvation, if a fever-patient

does not eat every few hours, or few days :

" A woman of our acquaintance, 55 years of age, had

been sick a long lime, and her stomach became so irritable

that she could l>ear uo food at all ; and for ihirty-six days

she look nothing but pure water. After this her appetite

and digestive power returned ; she began to recover, and

is now quile well."

Flaxnel.—J. O. B., Baltimore : " I complain ofgiddidess in

the head, nnd general debility of my lower limbs I wish

you to inform me how to wear flannel, as I think it indispu

tably necessary for my constitution ; because, when I leave

it off. I feel very nervous about the stomach, &c. I also

wear flannel drawers, as, I think, to attract the blood from

my head. Also inform me what garments to sleep in."

Your theory is all wrong, and practice ditto. The only

"how" to wear flannel is, not to wear it at all. Tone

up the skin by rubbing it with wet towels, and draw the

blood down from the head by hip-baths and fool-baths.

Sleep in nothing but a cotton or linen shirt.

Irritation of the Urethra —R. B. J., Cuba. You require,

firstly, a very plain vegetable diet,—brown bread, cracked

wheat, wheat-meal crackers, potatoes, apples, &c,—with

warm hip-baths daily, gradually reduced lo cool, and then

cold ; and a daily wet-sheet pack for an hour, followed by

the tepid half-bath, or dripping-sheet.

BEOsanTra.—C. G. 0. Abbot, and F. W. Clinton, Wis

The treatment of this disease is fully detailed in the Hydro

pathic Encyclopaedia,

Momentary Fits —Mrs. A. E. P., New Frospccl, N, J.
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Your child ought to go to an establishment. It is impossi- PRESERVING PEACHES.—W. W. R., Metropolis City, Ill.

ble to tell what precise cause induces the “spells” without

a personal examination. It may be some of his personal

The ; wheat-meal bread, with a very moderate proportion of ripe

fruits and fresh vegetables.

far as we are informed, to preserve this fruit perfectly fresh

habits need correction. Look well to his eating, drinking,

and sleeping habits. New Graefenberg is near Utica, in

this State.

salt RiveM.–E s. M., Indiana: “Under what head, in

the Encyclopaedia of Dr. Trall, will I find the disease called

Salt Rheum? Is cold or tepid water best in its treatment?”

Various forms of impetigo, or running scall, some kinds of

herpes, and occasionally different manifestations of psoriasis,

-are, in common parlance, denominated Salt Rheum. It is

not, therefore, mentioned in the Encyclopaedia as a distinct

disease. Tepid water is usually indicated in its treatment.

ENLARGEMENT of THE LIVER.—M. S., Erie, Pa. Your case

is evidently an enlarged liver, and probably complicated

with piles. Frequenthip-baths, a wet-sheet pack for an hour,

two or three times a week, and a plain, vegetable diet, are

the remedies.

INJURED SPINE.-E.G., Ashland, Miss. Your plan of bathing

is about right. An occasional wet sheet pack would be

of service. You must pay more strict attention to diet.

PALPITATIox, &c.—N. V. E., Leopold, Ind. You had bet

ter adhere closely to a plain vegetable diet; take a daily

towel-wash, and one or two hip-baths. You call yourself a

“living wonder,” because you have endured four doctors

for four years. We can name to you doctors of that school

who would have finished you off in half that time, tough

subject as you are.

RHEUMATISM, OystERs, CLAMs, AND LoRSTERs.-S. N. T.,

Port Chester. “What should be the hydropathic treatment

for a lameness of one knee, (generally thought to be rheu.

matism,) of several years' standing, in a man of sixty?

Are clams, oysters, and lobsters more or less injurious than

other meats * Both of the above questions are so

awkwardly stated that a direct reply is impossible. We do

wish those for whose benefit we take the trouble to answer

questions, would themselves take the trouble to ask them

properly. We cannot answer the first question, because

we have no particulars from which to judge of the nature

of the malady. As to shell-fish, they are worse than beef

and mutton, but not so bad as hog-meat fatted on the offals

of distilleries, &c., &c., &c. “Other meats” is a very loose

phrase.

PHTHusic.-R. E. H., Griggsville, Ill. “For several weeks

past I have been much troubled with the phthisic. It is not

hereditary, nor am I inclined to pulmonary disease. I use

no narcotics, live on a plain vegetable diet, and bathe

often. My general health is good, but I am troubled with

this difficulty of breathing every day, particularly morn

ings.” Obstruction, or a congestion of the liver, may

cause the kind of asthmatic affection you describe. And

this may arise from too concentrated a diet, or from hard

water, or marsh miasmata; or, perchance, it may come

from contracted abdominal muscles, which may be owing

to crooked bodily positions. Be all this as it may, eat very

slowly, and rather abstemiously; take one or two daily hip

baths, and practise the method described in the Encyclo

paedia for expanding the chest, and invigorating the external

muscles of the loins and abdomen.

CUTAxeous ERUPrion.—J. P., Auburn, Ala. Your internal

ailments are probably caused by the remedies you employed

to repel the external one. You should take a wet sheet

pack daily, followed by a tepid half-bath, or dripping-sheet,

and live almost wholly on wheat-meal unfermented bread,

with a little good fruit.

* -

NERvous DyspepsiA.—J. M. E., Fayette, Miss. Your

daughter requires a daily partial or half-pack, followed by

the tepid half-bath; and one or two hip-baths about 70°.

The diet should be mainly unleavened bread, of wheat-meal,

with a moderate proportion of the best fruits and vegetables.

GENERAL DEBILITY.—B. T. S., Ottawa, Ill. As you do not

ask specific questions, but call for general information, you

will find that in detail in the Encyclopaedia, which is sent

you.

*

5
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for the longest period of time, is to keep it excluded from

the air, in bottles from which the air has been mostly ex

pelled by heat. The fruit is first divested of its skin and cut

most successful method which has yet been resorted to, as

into quarters. We cannot say how long it may be preserv

ed in this way, as experiments have been, so far, but limit

ed; but, probably, several months-certainly it may be sev

eral weeks.

A DRecorathic Hydro-w. W. R. writes that, being sick

and unable to treat himself successfully, he applied to a

Hydropathic doctor; but he could do nothing without using

medicine! Of course he wants our opinion in the premises,

and he shall have it. We think the patient made a blunder

ing business of his self-treatment, and that his doctor is a

blunderhead any way. We have never had any difficulty in

such cases. The trouble with the patient was, that he took

too much cold treatment; and the difficulty of the doctor was,

that he didn’t understand the system he undertook to dabble

with.

PALPITATION.—L.P., Leopold, Ind. An “Eclectic” asks:

“What would be the proper treatment in case of palpitation,

connected with painful and irregular menstruation?” Why,

sir, just cure the primary malady, alias, restore the general

health, by the means explained in hydropathic books, and

the secondary ailment, the palpitation, will “avaunt.”

ERRoRs IN WATER-CURE –W. C. W., Manlius, gives us the

detail of a somewhat “savage” course of treatment he

was “put through” at a small country Establishment, and

asks us to decide, officially, whether it was right or wrong.

We are not properly invested with such authority. If the

inquirer will examine carefully the general rules of bathing,

as laid down in the Encyclopaedia, and the treatment there

recommended, for his particular disease, and then apply

them to the circumstances attending his case, he will be

able to infer about what we think of the whole matter.

A NoNDESCRIPT.—Wm. T. Greene, who has spent his all

in doctoring to no purpose, and who forgets to date his let

ter or give his P.O. address, asks us to give him some in

formation as to management of the case of his wife. All

he tells us about is, that “she has been sick a long time.”

That is rather indefinite. Please tell us what ails her, or at

least, her history and symptoms, and then, if we can do

anything for you, we will say so.

GoING To CALIFoRNLA.—Mrs. O., Pike, N. Y. Will you

please tell me, in one of your valuable JourNALs, whether

you would consider it safe for a lady, four months enceinte,

twenty-five years old, with a good constitution, favorable

temperament, and hydropathic habits, fearless of danger,

and somewhat accustomed to travelling, to start alone for

California? I rely upon your judgment, as I am alone in my

Hydropathic views, in my own family, and starting under

such circumstances would astound the “good ladies” in

our community who know nothing of Water-Cure.

[Perfectly safe, madam, “perils by sea and perils by

land” excepted. Folks who live hydropathically have

nothing to fear because of the circumstances to which you

allude.] -

PoisoNS VERSUS MEDICINES.-DR. TRALL : Please answer the

following question—Are all poisons medicines, and, vice versa,

all medicines poisons?

[Yea, verily.]

EGGoLoGY.-J. A., Ohio. Are eggs included in the cate

gory of animal food?

[Technically and properly they are. The vegetarians

having, in general, only excluded from their dietetic system

such food as requires the killing of animals to procure.]

A QUEER CANADIAN.-L. V. G. asks us to give him a con

siderable amount of information in a round-about way, with

out naming the subject, &c., &c. Can't do nothing of the

sort. Such matters should be attended to by private corres

pondence with a scientific man. The subject has no interest

whatever except to the individual.

DYSPEPSLA.-J. L. Take a towel-wash every morning, one

or two hip-baths daily, and confine your diet to unfermented

$15 in t 55 #1 after 5.
**-
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To rRMvrxt MiscARRIAGMs, prlays on oMissions, all letters and other

communications relating to this Journal should, in All cases, be post

paid, and directed to the publishers as follows:

FOW L E R S A N D W E L L S,

No. 131 Nassau street, New York.

Back VolcMEs.—Only a very few copies for 1852 can now

be had. The price for a full set is $1, and, considering the

quantity of reading matter, and its great value, it will be

found to be a very cheap work. Those who have not read

the last year's volume, will do well to obtain it while they

may. Sample numbers of the JourNALs will be cheerfully

sent for specimens to those who may wish to form clubs, or

to introduce the same where it is not now taken. How

many numbers can you circulate to advantage? To whom

shall we send?

THE STUDENT.—We have repeatedly mentioned this month

ly, published by Fowlers and Wells, and edited by N.A.

Calkins, Esq. It is a family miscellany, devoted to physical,

moral and intellectual improvement. Having had occasion

to consult the bound volumes for some information, we have

been struck with their richness and useful variety.

would form a most valuable addition to the library of any

Young Men's Association or village Lyceum. We invite at

tention to them, as most excellent works for those who have

a taste for reading yet to acquire. The subscription terms

are only One Dollar a year. Young men should not lose

sight of this monthly friend.–N. Y. Evening Mirror.

THE Postmaster General has decided that there is nothing

either in the laws or regulations of the Post-Office Depart

ment which prevents the sending of periodicals or papers

to “actual or bona fide subscribers” by agents or dealers,

the same as if they were mailed directly from the office of

publication.—Exchange.

[Thus, if our AGENTs in New Orleans, San Francisco, or

any other place choose to receive the WATER-CURE JourNAL

by express, in large packages, they are at liberty to mail

the same, from their agency office, to such subscribers as

they may procure, in any part of the country.]

R. B. B., Reading, Pa. We are unable to answer either

of your questions.

The Wool-GROWER AND Stock REGISTER.-In our advertis

ing department may be found the prospectus of this cheap,

popular, and useful serial. Our farmer friends who are

engaged in these great interests, will find The Wool-Grower

full of valuable information. Published monthly. By D. D.T.

Moore, Rochester, New York.
-

OUR JULY NUMBER was sent to press on the first of June.

Several advertisements were received for that number

which were necessarily laid over. We shall be glad to ac

commodate our friends, when they send in advertisements

in time.

Winter Establishments should be announced in September

or October, to give patients ample time to get ready.

The large edition which we print compels us to go to press

early in the month preceding the date. Thus, our September

number will be put in type on the first of August; hence, all

copy designed for that number should be sent in at once.

STANDARD MEDICALBooks.—What particular medical works

shall I study, in order to prepare myself for graduation and

practice?

A question put to us almost daily, which we are politely

requested to answer by letter or through the JourNAL. We

therefore condense, from several catalogues, the following

list, with the prices annexed, also the postage, for the ac

commodation of those who may desire to obtain them by

mail. Besides our HYDROPATHIC, or WATER-CURE WoRKS, we

deem the following sufficient, at least for a commencement.

When several copies are wanted it will be best to have them

go by express, or as freight, rather than by mail. They

may all be ordered direct from FowleRS AND WELLs,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau-street, New York.

Chailly's Practical Treatise on Midwifery; translated

from the French, and edited by GUNNING S. Broro", A. M.,

They
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M. D. With 216 Engravings. 8vo. Price $1 75. Pottage

32 cents.

Copland's Dictionary of Practical Medicine; comprising

General Pathology, the Nature and Treatment of Diseases,

Morbid Structures, and the Disorders especially Incidental to

Climates, to the Sex, and to the different Epochs of Life; with

numerous Prescriptions for the Medicines recommended. A

Classification of Diseases according to Pathological Princi

ples; a copious Bibliography, and nn Appendix of approved

Formula;. The whole forming a Library of Pathology and

Practical Medicine, and a Digest of Medical Literature. Ed

ited, with Notes and large Additions, by Charles A. Lee,

M.D. To be completed in 3 large 8vo. volumes. Vols-. 1

and 2 now ready. Price $11 00 for 2 vols. ; postage §1 20.

Kane's Elements of Chemistry, including the most recent

Discoveries, and Applications of the Science to Medicine and

Pharmacy, and to the Arts. Edited by John W. Draper,

M D. With about 260 Wood-cuts. 8vo. Price $1 76 ;

postage 38 cts.

Essays on the Puerperal Fever, and othtr Diseases pecu

liar to Women. By F. Churchill, 1vol. 8vo. Price $2 60;

postage 28 cts.

- The Diseases of Females, including those of Pregnancy

anH Childbed. By F. Chtrchill. With the Notes of R. M.

Huston. 1 vol. 8vo. Price $3 00; postage 38 cts.

On the Diseases of Infants and Children. By- F. Churchill.

1 vol. 8vo. Price $3 00; postage 38 cts.

On the Theory and lYactice of Midwifery . By F. CmncTrnx.

With Notes and Additions by D. F. Goodie. 1 vol. 8vo.

Price. $3 00; postage 36 cts.

Cyclopaedia of Practical Medicine ; comprising Treatises

on the Nature and Treatment of Diseases, Materia Mcdica

and Therapeutics^iMttdical Jurisprudence, &c, kc. Edited

by John Forbes, Alexander Tweedie, and John Conolly.

Revised, with numerous Additions, by Robley Dunglison,

M.D. 4 vols. 8vo. Price $12 00; postage $1 08.

Good's Study of Medicine ; Improved from the Author's

Manuscripts, and by reference to the latest Advances in

Physiology, Pathology, and Practice. By Samuel Cooper,

M.D. With Notes, by A. S. Doane, A.M., M.D. To which

is prefixed a sketch of the History of Medicine fr#m its origin

to the commencement of the nineteenth century. By J.

Bostock, M.D., F. R. S. 2 vols. Price *3 00; postage 80 cts.

Dictionary of Medical Science, containing a concise Ex

planation of the various Subjects and Terms ; with the French

and oilier Synonymes ; Notices of Climate and of celebrated

Mineral Waters ; Formula? for various Officinal and Empiri

cal Preparations, &c. By R. Dunglison. 1 vol. 8vo. Price

$4 00 ; postage 48 cts. •

Special Anatomy and Histology. By W. E. Horner.

Eighth edition. 2 vols. 8vo. Price $6 00; postage 64 cts.

The Dissector ; or. Practical and Surgical Anatomy. By

E. Wilson. Edited by P. B. Goddard. 1 vol. 12rao. Price

$1 50; postage 21 cts.

Principles of Human Physiology, with their chief applica

tions to Pathology, Hygiene, and Forensic Medicine. Espe

cially designed for the use of Students. By W. B. Carpkn-

TKR. With Notes by Meredith Clymer, M.D. 216 engravings.

8vo. Price $4 80; postage 04 cts.

Elements of Chemistry, in which the recent Discoveries in

the Science are included, and its Doctrines familiarly ex

plained. By J. L. Comstock 76 engravings. 12mo. Price

$1 00; postage 20 cts.

The First Lines of the Theory and Practice of Surgery; in

cluding the Principal Operations. By Samuel Cooper. With

Notes and Additions, by Willard Parker, M.D. 2 vols. 8vo.

Price $4 00; postage 60 cts.

Dictionary of Practical Surgery, with an account of in- j

struments and remedies employed in Surgery. By Samuel j

Cooper. With Supplementary index, by D. M. Reese, M D. f

1 vol 8vo. Price S3 00; postage 51 cts.

The New Illustrated Hydropathic Encyclopaedia. A com- f

plete system of Hydropathy nnd Hygiene. An illustrated j

work, with over 300 engravings, embracing Outlines of j

Anatomy; Physiology of the Human Body; Hygienic Agen- |

cies, and the Preservation of Healthy Dietetics and Hydro- i

pathic Cookery ; Theory and Practice of Water-Treatment; j

Special Pathology and Hydro-Therapeutics, including the j

nature, causes, symptoms, and treatment of all known dis- j

eases; Application to Surgical Diseases; Application of Hy- \

dropathy to Midwifery and the Nursery ; with a complete <

Index. By It. T. Trall, M.D. Two 12mo volumes, substan- !

| tially iKmnd, price $2 50. Published by Fowlers and Wells,

j 131 Nassau street, New York.

' For popular rsforoose, wo know of no work which can fill iU plase.

Without any parado of twehnka! tormi, it ia atrictJy scientific; the lan-

, guARe ia plain and iimple ; the pointa explained arc of [Treat importance ;

devoltxi to progreai, the editor ia no stara to theory ; lie doea not shock

th« frnneral reader by medical nltraisrjis ; while, ho forcibly demonstrates
the ben« fits of modem improvements. Of all the numerous publications

which have, obtained such n wide popularity, as issued by Fowlers and

Walla, perhaps none are more adapted to (rerural utility, than thia rich,

comprehensive, and well-an-ao^ed Encyclopaedia.—New York Tribuno.

[For a list of Physiological and Anatomical Drawings,

with prices, see advertising department.J

In Savannah, Georgia, our various publications may l>e

obtained at the Book and Stationery Store of Mr. S. 3. Sibhky,

at New York prices.

In Cincinnati, of F. Bly ; in Chicago, of Joseph Kkene &

Brother; in St. Paul, nnd St. Anthony Falls, Minnesota, La

Due & RonKZR ; in St. Louis, S. M. Wiggins ; in San Francis

co, Marvin & HrrcnoocK; in New Orleans, by J. C. Morgan ;

in Mobile, Boullemrnt ; in liank County, Alabama, by N.

Plumb ; in Halifax, E. G. Fuxi-er ; in Toronto, J. Ijcsuk ; in

Baltimore, of J. W. Bond & Co. ; in Philadelphia, Stokes &

Brother; in Peoria and Muscatine, Burnetts; in Pontine, D.

C. Dean; in Houston, J. 8. Taft ; in London, John Chapman,

and by most sensible reformatory and enterprising Booksel

lers, by many Agents and Co-Workers. A supply should lie

kept in ivcry neighborhood. For wholesale terms, address

the Publishers as follows : Fowlers and Wells, Clinton Hall,

131 Nassau-street, New York.

Calk anil Cupirs.

We feel that oar readers, however distant, are not SriAMRRB, but

FsiaifDsj, with whom w« may ait down and have a quiet familiar talk,

and to whom wo may suggest Tories for CoxTxaaanoK, Diacciaaio> and

IxvuTioinui,

Philosophy of Vegetarianism.—We regTet that we arc 1

compelled to postpone a Lecture on this topic, delivered be- j

fore the New York Vegetarian Society, by Mrs. Mary A.

Torbet, of Alabama. It is on file for the September number.

Our readers may safely anticipate both pleasure and profit

from the perusal.

Dress Reform.—This department is wholly crowded out

by a press of other matter. We have some good tkings un

der this head for our next number.

Mr. Bennett, the editor of the New York Herald, is at

Weisbaden, trying the effects of the baths upon the bronchi

tis, a complaint with which he 'is considerably troubled.—

A'ffUJ York Tribune, May, 1853.

Tobacco—A Hint.—N. P. Willis, in one of his delightful

rural sketches, published in a late number of the Home Jour

nal, has the following suggestive paragraph :

"Strangers will tie their horses to the trees from which I

can least spare the bark they eat off while their masters are

rambling about, and I had just been wnshing the trunks of

two or three evergreens with tobacco-juice, (said to be a

six-months' disguster for the worst kind of crib-biter,) when

neighbor S , with his white locks flowing over bis shoul

ders, and his calmly genial face learning from under his

broad-brimmed hat. drove down the avenue—a moving pic

ture among the beautiful cedars and hemlocks that made

them more beautiful than before. As it was one of these

inspiriting days of May, with adolescence in the leaf-coax

ing breeze, I thought it a good time to tax my friend's knees

of fourscore with a scramble to my hidden bridge, the path

to which opened from the thicket near" by. He readily as

sented. We lied his horse to one of the lobar coed cedars, !

(which the fine animal, a splendid bay, opened teeth upon, \

and immediately backed off to the length of 'hvt halter, taking '

an attitude of repugnance in a£ich we found him on our re- \

turn,) and then successfully made our winding descent to

the chasm."

"My Countrywomen."—Dr. Jacksou's article with this

title, and the criticism of " A Congregational Clergyman "

on it, have drawn out several other writers on each side of

the question. We give them our thanks for iheir favors, but

are obliged to decline publishing them, as we think a con

tinuance of the discussion would be less profitable to our

reuders than the space it would occupy, otherwise filled.

Wb have received several Water-Cure Enigmas, for which

the authors have our thanks, though we cannot often print

anytlung of the kind. We may find room for one occasion

ally.

WATER-CrRE and Toracco.—A correspondent mentions the

case of a lecturer on Hydropathy, who, "on going to his

lwlgings^from the lecture-room) showed himself a slave to

both chewing ami smoking tobacco. ' ' Our opinions in regard

to the "weed" are too well known to our readers to re

quire any exposition here. How a Hydropathist can be at

the same time a tobacco user, is what we are not able to

comprehend.

A. F.—We hope to publish, in the September number of

the American Phrenological Journal, an article giving a

sketch of the "Protective Union " of New England, and

such information as you need for the organization of a

Union Store.

Beauties of the "Regular" Practice.—Dr. Watson, of

Boston, stated in the course of a discussion with Dr. Draper

of the same city, that he has, in the course of four years and

a half, taken from the citizens of Boston and vicinity, one

hundred barrels of blood ! and lias administered furly-nin*

pounds (f mercury ! in the same time.

The Female Medical Codlxgk of Pennsylvania has issued

its fourth annual announcement; by it we see there arc three

Ladies connected with the professional department.

We are glad to see woman stepping forward iu this good

work, developing the powers Cod has given her for the re

lief of those of her fellow-beings who have suffered long for

want of female physicians.

We have the pleasure of knowing some of the graduates

of this school, and they nre quite successful in their practice.

Indies who wish to secure a medical education will find

the course at this school a thorough and efficient one.

Save your Apple Seeds.—The publishers of The Water-

Cuke Journal received an order, some weeks ago, for one

bushel of apple seeds, to be sent by express to Oregon. The

sum of $20 per bushel was offered, but none could be found

in the Xew York market. Seeds were wanted—to plant a

nursery—in that glorious and magnificent territory, now be

ing settled so rapidly. It is almost impossible to transport

trees from the East in sufficient quantities to supply the

present demand. Hence the necessity of obtaining plants

from the seed. We can hardly do our Western friends a

greater favor than to send them packages of choice seeds.

They may be sent in packages weighing from an ounce to a

pound or more with safety, and at a small cost for postage

by mail ; or, they may be sent by express. Then save your

seeds. It will "pay."

Annual Reports.—We nre glad to find our various Water-

Cure Establishments issuing unnual reports of cases treated

at eacli " Cure." They afford the only means by which the

public may kuow the true condition of each particular Es

tablishment.

It is not a difficult matter, for a systematic physician to

keep a record of all the cases treated, and of the mode prac

tised in each case. Such reports would inspire confidence

in those yet unacquainted with the symem^aid'Aend greatly

to the increase of the Hydropathic iut>dc*i'Jnj^;lq. the discon

tinuance of the old drug practice (Jive '/our annual re

ports to the world. If truthfully prc&enj&u^^

the cause and do great good. . . ; 4 '

Writsfor the Press—a Su(;GE^i)N.--Ain^ngp\rr^Flft^Tlrou-

sand sulwcribers, and Hundred Thousand rtrjicirwt there are

hundreds of men and women whohavplind" important ex

periences and revelations, which, if'-pitf>ifthed to the world,

through the numerous Newspapers of the fiiml, would be of

great service to the living. The Water-Cure Journal,

" when filled to the brim." will hold much, but not a tenth

of the good thoughts which ought to be given to the world.

We therefore suggest, that our friends every where, who

have applied successfully the Hydropathic principles, to re

late, through their own local newspapers, the results of their

practice. Have you removed pain or disease? Have you

prevented premature death, and prolonged human life? Tell

the world how. Have you found in the Water-Cure a reme

dy more potent, and less dangerous, than in yeur former

practice of drug-taking? Statu the fact for the benefit of
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others yet in the dark who seek the light. Call attention to J

the auhject, on all proper occasions. Speak of it at your j

social gatherings, at meetings, at home and abroad. When ;

you write letters to distant friends, speak of the merits of*

the "new and better way to live." Do you know of a J

poor, sick, bed ridden woman f a young mother, perhaps, j

who has been dosed almost to death, whom the physician j

pronounces incurable, speak to her of the Water-Curb ; t

whisper Horn in her ear; apply the cooling, invigorating)

liquid to her parched skin; give her to drink from the "liv- i

ing spring," and in due time receive the heartfelt thanks j

from one who may be likened to a "brand snatched from j

the burning.'* Oh 1 how thankful are they who have thus, ;

11 without money and without price," been lifted up from a j

bed of utter hopelessness to Lira, Health, and Hapi'iness. i

Then, in her turn, will this rescued mother administer, with {

her own willing hands, to other sufferers, these simple, effi

cient, and all-pervading remedial agencies.

Is there a decrepit, middle-aged man, or a prostrated

young man, who by accident has been brought nigh unto

death, and whose stomach has already become the recepta

cle of poisonous drugs, and who feels that it would be a

relief to die, without the further torment of bleeding, blister

ing, and vomiting? speak of the genial and renovating Wa- £

TKR-Ci'RB to him 1 Observe in his sunken, and almost lifeless <

eye, a gleam of renewed Hopk ! ! His first question is, \

*' Will it relieve my aching temples, my palpitating brain?" J

Yee, poor soul, it will relieve you; it will saw you. "Well," >

he replies, still doubting and hoping, "it cannot make me

worse—it may make me belter." Then the medicine bot

tles, the pill-boxes, the blister -pi asters, are removed. A

pitcher of clear, cool water, is brought in. He sips a little

at first, then drinks a hearty draught, and, like a wilted

plant, revives. His body is gently bathed with a clean

linen towel. He drinks again. His feverish pain subsides ;

he falls asleep and rests ; when he awakes, no stifling dizzi- .

ness, no painful blindness is upon him, but he calls for \

" wnter, more water." He drinks and bathes, alternately, i

till his appetite for food returns; when, in place of the filthy ^

drugs, he" partakes of wholesome food, ripe, luscious fruits.

He recovers his strength, and( save the damage done by the

never-to-be-got-rid-of drug poisons which linger in his very

bones, he passes for a well max.

Report and publish these every-day cases, in all the news

papers, and how long, think you, the medical delusion, the

greatest delusion of the age, would be practised on a civil

ized community? Then "write for the press," ya csred

and converted.

Hydropathic Quarterly Review.—It is with much pleas

ure that we call the attention of our readers to the Pros

pectus of the new Quarterly, which we publish in another

column. A work of the kind proposed has long been need- f

ed, and it is in compliance with the enrncst solicitations of i

a large number of the leading Hydropathic practitioners j

that we now engage in its publication. An outline of its (

plan will be found in the Prospectus referred to. It will I

take and sustain a high slnnd, l*oth in a professional and in j

a scientific and literary point of view, and will, we are \

confidentumect fully the wants of the practitioner and the

student, together with those of that large and increasing class \

of men und women whd, without any intention of making the \

healing art a profession, yet desire thoroughly to master |

the subjects of health and disease, and the application of J

remedies, with a view to home practice.

We now appeal to our friends, and the friends of Medical j

and Health Reform in general, to come forward and nid us ■

in giving the work a circulation worthy of its high charac- i

ter and usefulness, and we appeal in the fullest assurance j

of a hearty response. To Water-Cure Physicians, and to our [

nolile co.-workirs, the agents and volunteer friends of the j

WatkktCi'RI Journal, in an especial manner do we look for >

nid in bringing inio notice the Hydropathic Quarterly Re- \

view. It is desirable that returns should be made at as '

earliMiday as possible. Address Fowlers and Wells, Clinton i

Halj, 131 Nassau Street, New York.

' Creek Falls Water-Cure.—Thts is a beautifully j

situated and well-conducted Establishment, and merits the

good success which, we are happy to learn, has attended it.

It has been opened but little more than a year, during which

time over one hundred cases (mostly chronic, and severe,)

have been treated, of which only three failed to receive t

benefit. We bespeak for it a share of public patronage. .'

See advertisement.

 

NEW YORK

HYDROPATHIC AND PHYSIOLOGICAL SCHOOL.

The undersigned and associates have made arrangements

to open, on the 1st Octol>er, 1853, a department of the ex

tensive Hydropathic and Hygienic Institute, No. 15 Laight

Street, as a general educational and medical school. It

will afford unexampled facilities in the attainment of a use

ful and practical education for three classes of persons :

1. Those who desire, in addition to the usual branches

taught in High Schools and Academics, a better knowlege of

the Theory and an exemplification of the Practice of the Laws

of Life and Health. 2. Those who wish to become Physio

logical and Health Reform Teachers. 3. Those who seek

to qualify themselves for Hydropathic Physicians.

In each sub-department competent and experienced

teachers have been engaged ; and in each the educational

course will give especial prominence to those subjects

which are most intimately connected with the actual duties

of life. And whilst the rudiments of all the branches of an

ordinary collegiate education are thoroughly taught, each

student will be enabled to devote particular attention to

those subjects most essential to the success of his or her

prospective avocations.

The first class, in addition to Natural Philosophy, Mathe

matics, Rhetoric, French, Drawing, Music, fcc., will be in

structed in Phonetics, Chemistry, Hygiene, Dietetics, and

Calisthenics. The second class will more particularly in

vestigate Phrenology, Physiology, Psychology, Magnetism,

Natural History, Organic Chemistry, Elocution, and Logic,

To the third class will more especially appertain Astronomy,

Pathology, Surgery, Obstetrics, Therapeutics, and Medical

Jurisprudence, which together constitute the Theory and

Practice of the Healing Art.

The provision dejtot and cooking arrangements of the es

tablishment will afford ample opportunity for all who wish

to learu "Domestic Economy," or the "Art of Living" on

physiological principles. Medical students will tic enabled

to witness the treatment of nearly all forms of chronic dis

eases amongst the patients of the institution ; whilst the

out-door practice will demonstrate the applicability of

water-treatment to acute diseases. A clinique will be held

weekly or oftener, at which all who desire can become

proficient in diagnosticnting diseases and indicating the

remedial course. Those who wish to attend dissections and

surgical operations, will be provided with all requisite

facilities at-a, trifling additional cost. And those who intend

to become hydropathic practitioners can nttend, also,

without charge, the clinique* of all the other medical

schools in the city, where every variety of diseased and de

formed humanity can be seen.

All necessary Philosophical, Mechanical, Chemical, and

Scientific apparatus will be provided. Astronomy, Physiolo

gy, and Obstetrics will be amply illustrated by preparations,

colored plates, skeletons, manikins, kc.

The educational exercises will not pattern after the usual

routine. Several lectures and lessons will be given daily ;

but the grand idea of self-education will always tie kept in

view; hence examinations, in which all will be alter

nately scholars and teachers ; readings, recitations, con

versational parties, debates, &c., under the personal direc

tion of the professors, calculated to lead the mind to think

for itself, rather than imbibe from others, will constitute a

leading part of the programme.

Tkrms.—Each year will be divided into three terms of

fourteen weeks each. The terms will commence respect

ively October 1st, February 1st, and July 1st. The summer

term will probably be held in the country near the city, to

which end negotiations are now iu progress.

Charokh.—First class, per term, $39 ; second class, $40 ;

third class, $50. Tickets for anatomieal dissections, $5 to

$10. Tuition fees payable in advance. Medical students

will be entitled to the use of the office library, with private

professional instruction and examinations.

As many Ixtarders as there are rooms for in the establish

ment unoccupied by patients, will be accommodated at

the lowest lH>ardhfg prices. Ixxlging rooms can l>e had in

the neighborhood, with meals at the establishment, the

whole expense not exceeding $3 to $4 per week.

A liberal discount will be- made to those who attend two

or more terms.
Address R. T. TRALL, M.D., Principal.

Ijtbrahy Notices.—We regret that a pressure of other

matter has compelled us to omit a large numl>er of Literary

Notices prepared for this number.

PROSPECTUS

OF THE

HYDROPATHIC QUARTERLY REVIEW.

At the solicitation of many of the leading practitioners and

prominent friends of Water-Cure, the subscribers will com

mence, on the fiist of September next, the publication of a

Quarterly Magazine, with the above title. It will be more

strictly scientific and professional than the Water Cure Jour

nal ; and more especially the medium through which the pro-

fessers and physicians of the Hydropathic School can com

municate with each other, and the public their views in

| relation to all departments of the Healing Art, and the results

of their investigations on all subjects pertaining to Health,

Reform and Medical Improvement. Its matter will be ar

ranged under the following general heads :

1. E a 8 A T 8 .

The most learned and experienced writers in America and

Europe will furnish articles on Anatomy, Physiology, Patho-

j logy, Surgery, Therapeutics, Midwifery, the u .« of Health,

Philosophy of Water-Cure, &C., which will be amply illus

trated by the most accurate and beautifully executed en

gravings we can procure.

2. REPORTS.

Remarkable cases in Surgery, Obstetrics, and in General

Practice, treated on Hydropathic principles, will be reported

in detail, by the most eminent and scientific practitioners

and teachers of our system. An interesting and instruc

tive feature, also, will be the reports of the most important

cases presented at the clinique of the new school of the

Hydropathic and Hygienic Institute, which is soon to go into

operation at 15 Laight Street, in this City.

3. CRITICISMS.

In this department the cases treated by physicians ofthose

systems we oppose, will be noticed fairly, and com

mented on with unlimited freedom. Their errors in theory

will be exposed ; their fallacies in practice explained ; and

the better way indicated \>y a contrast of results with those

of Hydropathic practice.

4. REVIEWS.

New Publications, whether books or periodicals, of all

actual schools or pretended systems of medicine—Allopathic,

Homoeopathic, Eclectic, Mesmeric, Botanic, kc, will be

closely but candidly examined, and severely but impartially

criticised. The good or bad—the irjtth or falsiiy—of all

their teachings, will be plainly pointecrout without regard

to fear or favor.

5. RECORDS.

Hero ^ill be noted the triumphs, of our system, and the

progress of Health Reform in its Medical, Social, Hygienic,

and Dietetic aspects. Our readers will be kept posted up

on all these topics, compiled from all the authentic sources

of information in this country and Europe^..

Each number will contain 140 pages ; and each volume of

four numbers will make an invaluable addition to the library

of every person interested in medical and health reform.

Terms : Two Dollars a tear, in advance.

Address, pott- paid :
Fowlers and Wells,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau Street, New York.

Lectures to the Ladies in Wisconsin.—Mrs. L. F. Fowler,

M.D., is lecturing and about to lecture in Chicago, Racine,

Milwnukie, and other towns in that vicinity, on Physiology

as applied to health and disease, amply illustrated with Man

ikin Models and Drawings.

Mrs. F. is well qualified, by long experience, to do the

subject justice, and impart valuable information.

Castile Water Cure.—This Establishment has a fine loca

tion, at an elevation of 000 feet above the level of l,ake Erie,

an abundance of soft water, and other advantages, which

render it a desirable resort for the health-seeker. The read

er will find Dr. Greene's Card in our advertising depart

ment.

Mercer Water-Curk.—An error occurred in our notice of

this Establishment, in the July number. It should read :—

The proprietors of this " Cure," Messrs. Hanna and Stephen- (

son, have secured the services of Dr. James Catlin and Lady, £

A similar error occurred in the advertisement of the Fatah- p

lishment. ~J
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A limited space of this Journal will

be given to advertisements, on the following temu:

for a full page, ooe month, $15. For one column, 190.
For half a column, $19. For let* than half a column,

twenty-Are cent* a line.
All Advertisements for tbia Journal ahould be sent

to tbe publishers by the fint of the month preceding that

In which they are expected to appear.

•OTater-tSure Establishment*.

Hydropathic and Hyoirnic Insti
tute.—Dm. Tball receives patient* at fad commodfona
establishment, IS Laight -street, New York, (the oldest
and m«l extensive City Water-Cure In the United
Htatee), one door from the beautiful promenade grounds
of St John's Park. The establishment haa recentlybeen
enlarged by the erection of a rear building, and the ad
dition of toe spacious double house adjoining, ao that
nearly one hundred patienta can now be accommodated.
The building* are wanned throughout by steam-

pipes, thus aecaring any required degree of temperature,
and obviating the annoyance of duat and amoke from
grates end stoves.

In addition to the aanal appliances for full Water
treatment, he haa, with the assistance of Dr. J. L. Hoa-
sord, established a department for the special mana*;«-
ment of thoee female dieeaeea which are meorable with
out peculiar mechanical and surgical treatment. Cou-
aultationa and city practice attended to aa heretofore.

Dr. Shew, being under the necessity
of leaving for a tlma the arduoue dotleaof hia city prac
tice, will spend the summer at Lebanon Springe,Colum
bia County, New York, where, in connection with Mr.
David CAsirBBi-L. proprietor of the Water-Cure Estab
lishment at that place, be will receivepatienta for board
and treatment. Addreaa aa nbova. The establishment
la now open, and Dr.Shew will be there early in Mny.

Cleveland Water-Curk Establish-
marr.—Tbe above establishment atill continues. in sue-
eeaafut ojuration; having already ent«red upon its eixth
season. The largely increased number of patients treat
ed at the Establishment the past year, over any previous
J'ear, and the increased rapidity and proportion of cures,
nduce the subscriber to believe that nil enlarged ex
perience and opponunltiea for treatment, give facilities
to tha Invalid rarely equaled. Diseases peculiar to fe
males are treated with a success and bafiditt of cure

May, tf. T. Sbeltb, M. D., Proprietor.

Concord Water-Cure, Concord,N.H.
—Dr. Vail*b EttasLMHMavr, at the Capital of the "Gra-
nite Slate," will be found open winter and summer. No
place
trtati

affords to the invalid^ superior advantages for
latment. The building is undergoing Improvements,

and the Dr. will spare no pains for the health and com
fort of his patienta. Letters of inquiry will b* answered
without charge. If a prescription f»r home treatment
is desired, a fee of $2 will be expected.
The charges for treatment will he moderate. Patienta

must furnish two comfortable*, two woollen blankets,
three coarse sheets, towels, Ac., or hire them at the Es
tablishment. April, tf.

Highland Home Water-Cure, at
Flshkill Landing, Duchess Co., N.Y. O.W.Mat,
M.D., Proprietor.
The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, fine large

edifice, an easy access from every direction, combine to
render this admirable place for those who need Hydro
pathic treatment. This establishment is intended more
particularly for the cure of Female diseases ; but all other
remediable' diseases are here treated successfully.

tf.

Newport Water-Cure.—This Estab
lishment at Newport, R. L will be open for the recep
tion of patienta on the first of April. It is situated
on Narraganset Bay, in one of the loveliest parte of the
tewn.on what Is called "The Point." The healtbful-
nesa of this climate at all seasons, its coolness in sum
mer and mildness in winter, are celebrated. On thia ac
count it Is, during the summer, frequented by thousands
of visitors, and is one of the most fashionoble watering-
places in the Union. The Establishment is being lilted
up with particular regard to the eomfnrt and convenience
of patients. Each one will have his baths in hia room,
and the phyaiclan of the establishment, who lives in the
house, will' do all in his power to make patients feel at
home. Applications should be made aa early as possi
ble. Thumb: From $10 to $12 per week ; to be paid
weekly. Each patient should supply himself with one
pair of blankets, and one pair of coarse linen sheets.
All letters should bo addressed to Da. William F. Rih,
Newport, R. I., who will give say furthur particular
that may be needed. July tt.

 

GLEN HAVEN WATER-CURE.

8nvci the representation above was taken, we hnve purchased, and fitted up nicely,
an additional building, quite ab large as thia described. We have also erected a new
Itath-houae, 20 by :m fast, with a Dressing-room attached, 12 by i!0 feet.
We have, at th'is date, (June 30th, 1*53.) 66 persons under our care—though, at the

lime we write this notice, the season has hardly opened. We have now, in our
Can, people congregated from 16 different States ana the Canadne, and* applications
PO file for admission from 10 store—making -2*! States, which, at least, we hope to
have actually represented in our Establishment. Let the readers of this advertise
ment judge, whether Waler-Cure without drug-accompaniments is a falsehood or a
truth. We do not hesitate to say, that we can cure any disease which has not involv
ed organic changes, though we 'will not be limited as to n vk.

If the readers of this visit us, they will And—

1st. Water—as pure as that which rippled through Eden.
2d. Air free from fogs, and scenery nnsurpasaed for beauty.
8d. Quiet.
4th. Intelligent half*—we keep no other—and sufficient to give most devoted <

and attention.
5th. Ourselves—ready to struggle for the lives of our guests. We mean to mi

Olen Haven by far the nest Water-Cure in the Union.
Circulars sent to all who apply, free of charge
Those who wish advice must enclose onb dollar. Address,

Aug It
J. C. Jackiox, Mas. L. E Jacksoh, Phvsicians,

Scott, Cortland Co., N. T.

Castile "Water-Cure.—Dr. Greene
having, for the purpose of extending his knowledge in
the complicated details of the treatment, devoted the
]«st season to visiting a large number of Water-Cures
in the different Slates of the Union, has again resumed
the charge of the above Establishment. With combined
facilities for successful treatment believed to be unsur-
Iiaased, and with a practical experience In Water-Cure,
which dates oack to the opening of the Brattleborough
Cure, in 1W», he hopes to be able to satisfy the sick that
they caw pursue treatment here under favorable auspi
ces for the removal of disease.
Tbkmb—From $3 to $3 per week. For further in

formation address, poet-paid, J. (i a esse, Castile, Wyom
ing Co., N. Y. Cure located near the Buffalo and New
York City Railroad. Aug tf.

Sugar-Creek Falls Water-Cure is
13 miles south of Massillon, O. It is supplied with pure
So*t Sraino Water, which should tie remembered by
invalids. To the purity and softness of tbe water, as
much as to the skill of the physicians, do we attribute
the remarkable, and in some cases seemingly miracu
lous, success that has attended our efforts. Terms $5 per
week, in ordinary cases, payable weekly. Address Dk,
Hob. S. Fiia-tea, i. Co., O. Aug tf

For Sale, the Water-Cure ESTAB
LISHMENT AT PinLLIPBBU BBS, BeAVBB COUHTV, Pa.—
Family circumstances indnce tho undersigned to offer
for safe hia well-frequented and favorably-known Hi-
DBOTATHIC ESTABLISHMENT.

Phlllipaburg is a healthy and beautifully situated
village on the east side of the Ohio River, 25 milea be
low Pittsburg, and opposite the village of Rochester,
the Depot of the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, with
a good steamboat landing, and telegraph office, Ac, The
Establishment has accommodations for 25 patients. Tha
main building is sunounded by one and a half acre of
ground, with shrubbery, ornamental and fruit trees, a
bowling alley, saloon, and other requisites. Tbe water
ia clear and abundant. For particulars, address Dr.
Ebwabo Acker, Rochester P. O , Bssvsr County,
Pennsyl

Jamestown Water-Cure, located in
the beautiful and thriving village of Jamestown, at the
foot of Chatauque Lake, Cfaatauque County, V Y., Is
now completed and open for the reception of patients.
It appears that Nature, in this locality, has blended
every facility to answer tbe wants of both body and
mind ; an abundance of water of dewy softness and crys
tal transparency to cleanse, renovate aud rejuvenate the
disease-worn and dilapidated system . and to please the
artistic eye of ideality, and to charm tba lovers of the
sublime, a natural scenery of surpassing beauty presents
itself to view. Here lies the lucid Lake of Cbautauque,
reflecting as a minor the royal hills that rise on either
side, and the roar of the water-fall, caused by the outlet
of the lake leaping the rock-ribbed barriers of nature,
sends up a continual anthem. Here the disciples of
Walton can ply the rod and line to their heart's content
in taking the fins specimens of the finny tribe that
•warm the waters of lake and stream. And the nume
rous groves nnd ravines in the vicinity affurd a delight
ful retreat for those who love to gase on nature In her
wildest moods. This Establishment was constructed
especially for a Cure, and planned in every particular
according to the most approved model, by the proprie
tor. Gen. Allen.
The Medical department will be under the Immediate

supervision or E. Potter, M. D., and Mrs. L. M. Potter.
Dr. Potter baa had much experience in the treatment of
the afflicted, having practised Allopathy six years, and
the Hydropathic system during too last three years
with admirable success. Dr. Potter has associated with
him a young man of energy and ability, Mr. Albert

! Allen, who will take charge of the business department
of the Cure. There will be no pains spared to render
this Establishment emphatically the HoMaof the inva
lid, and to assist in his or her speedy recuperation. Pa
tients coming from the East or West will take rail-road
to Dunkirk, thence by plank-road and omnibus, three
hours ride to Jamrstown ; :>> tn the North, by boat and
stage, on the various mall routes. Terms from $A to
$10 per week, according to treatment and room oc
pled. Patients will bring the usual amount of packi
clothes, towels, Ac, or they can be furnished with
them at the Cure. For further particulars, address

M. D.j or Albxrt Allen, Jamestown,

Wyoming Water-Cure Institute, at
Wyoming, N. Y. This establishment Is delightfully
situated on the western range of hills which overlook
the beautiful valley and village of Wyoming, in tbe
State of New York.

Patients reach us by tna Buffalo and New York City
Railroad. Those coming from the West stop at LOTDBr,
those from the East stop at Warsaw. At either place
they will find both public and private conveyances to the
Institution; the public conveyances leaving after the ar
rival of tbe principal morning trains. The establishment
is an hour's ride from either station.
We will send to all post-paid applicants, desiring

knowledge of tho institution, our "Report," containing
statistical tables of nearly 400 chronic and acute cases
treated by us, together with details of treatment and
other original matter relating to the symptoms, causes,
and pathology of the diseases treated, ana to the phil
osophy and practice of Water-Cure. For a notice of
this Report, see Water-Cure Journal for June,
page 13». Address P. H. Haybb, M-D., Wyoming, New
York. Aug If

 

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma
ra Co., Ala. Dr. Wm. G. Risk, Mrs. M. A. MM
hyslcians. April, tf

POTTBB, M. D., or
Chatanqua County, N. Y. J«ly tf.

Forestville Water-Oure, at For-
sstville, Chatauque Co., N. V.. eight miles from Dun
kirk, en the New York and Erie Railroad. The honse is
new, commodious and the rooms pleasant and airy.
Evety facility will be afforded the patient to make the
atav pleasant, and favor the restoration of lost health.
Terms, from $5 to $8 per week, payable weekly.

Consult Cblarlbb Packer, M.D., Proprietor. June tf.

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 36th
, by Mrs. C. S. Bakbr, M.D., graduate. She will

also consult with, and visit patients at their residences.
Aug tf

Greenwood Springs Water-Cure.—
This establishment, in Cuba, Allegnnv Co., N. Y., on the
line of the New York and Erie Rail Road, will be sold
or leased to a competent hvdropaihiet, on liberal terms.
The buildings are commodious, the water pure and abun
dant, and the locality one of the most salubrieua In the
State. Address the proprietor. Dr. S. E. Prrkt. as
above, or apply to Dr. Trall, IS Laigfat St., N.Y. Aog tf

Chicago Water-Curb Retreat, cor
ner of Indian and Rush sts , Chicago, III. At this estab
lishment, pure soft water ia the only medicine need,

diseases receive special attention. J. Wrestbb,
tf.D, Aag St

Dr. Weder's Cold Spring Watkr-
Curb, is just opened for the reception of patients. It is
situated on the Upper Hanowgate Lane,3>£ miles north
from Philadelphia. In the advantages of Water, Air,
and Situation, this ia
the United States.

by any Institution in

All applications and letters addressed to Db. Wimt,
at the Institution, or at No. So North Eleventh st. Phila
delphia, (his City Establishment.)
EST Dr. Wrobk is no longer connected with ths

Willow Grove Water-Cure.
June 16th, 1663. Augtt

New Graefenberg Water-Cure.—For
full, printed particulars, address R. Holland, M. D.
New Graefenberg, N, V. Aug tf

The Water-Cure Establishment at
Danville, Ky., is still under the diiection of Dr. Thomas,
and 3pen for the reception of patienta, summer and win
ter. Terms, $8 per week, payable weekly. Aug 3t

Mount Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-
hamtox, Broome Co. N. Y. This retreat for the sick
is fitted up in prime order, and in beauty of location and
purity of water, this place is unrivalled. It has excel
lent rowing and gymnastic privileges, and fine shady
mountain walks. Terms from $4 to $8 per week.

O. V. Thaybr, M.D. Resident Physician. 1
Aug tf H. M. Rakby, Proprietor. J

Lake View Hydropathic and Homce-
opatiiic IssTm'TB, at Rochester, N, Y., is second to no
other in the country, in its beautiful and healthful loca
tion, and lis capacity and convenience aa a cure. De
partment far Female Diseases.
Horseback Riding forms an important part of ths

exercises.
Kul 1 particulars had by addressing L D. FLXinia,

M.D., at Lako View, Rochester, N. Y., who has charge
of the Institution.
Kkferrncks.—Hon. Wm. H. Seward, N. Y.j Hon.

John Greig, Hon. Francis Granger, A. Worden, Esq.,
Cannndaigua, N. Y. ^J^B^WUto, Esq., and Rev,
Moses Howe, New Bedford, Mass. Aug It

Cincinnati Water-Cure, five milea
from the City, on the Cincinnati A Dayton Rail Road,
and but a few rods from the Carthage Depot. This
large and flourishing Institution is open Summer and
Winter for the reception of patienta.
Terms, from $ to 10 dollars per week, for further par

ticulars address D. A. Pbabe, M.D.
Carthage, Hamilton Co., Ohio. June, if.

tbe

Worcester Water - Cube Institu-
-This building was eie*

Doses, and embraces
he improvement and en

joyment of patients.
Terms usually, for full board and treatment, from $T

to $9 per week. For out of door treatment $3 per week.
This Institution is under the medical direction of Dr.

Hott during the absence of Dr. RorciBa. May, :f.

now, No. 1 Glkh Stbbbt.-
xpreesly for Hydropathic purposes, sod embraces all

' nces necessary for the

Dr. It, Wr^selfosft's Water-Cubk,
at Brattlbbobo, Vt., will be conducted for the coming
season by Mas. r. W essilhceft, assisted by ths ad
ministrators of her late husband.
Db. E. J. Lozwbxthal, so favorably known in New

York, has been engaged as Consulting Physician of the
establishment, and patients may rest assured no pains will
be spared to promote their health and comfort.

Mas. F. ffi:
L. G. Mead,

July, St. N. B, WiLLtBTOS,

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Estab-
libbiiixt ia at Snratogn Springs. Aug tf

Mrs. Hester A. Horn, Water
Phtucian, No. 9 Abingdon Place, Troy st.

,-ER-CUBl < )
.N.Y. (J

Aug tf \f

Dr. E.A. Kittredge continues to receive
patients at hia eatablisbment, 24 Franklin Place, Biston, '
and visits the aick anywhere in New England. Aug tf <
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Watkr-Ctjre atCoi.d Water, Mich.
—Besuitifullv situated half n mile from the village, near
the Mich. S. R. R. All letters peal paid, addressed Dr.
J. B. LJully, will receive immediate attention.

Dk. John B. Gdll'
June St. * N. T.Watrrman,

■ Proprietors.

PorestCity Water-Citre, Forest City,
Tumpkina Co., N". Y. W. M. Strj-hbns, Mn. J. P.
&TIPHIN1, Physicians. July, tf.

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Practitioner of
Waster-Care, No. S Eleventh at., cor. 4lh Avenue. Do
mestic practice and office consultations particularly al-
tended to. *Vls», letters for advice. July if.

Mercer Watkr-Cukf., Mercer, Pa.
-J J>r- .By Dr. J. auod Mn. M. F. R. Catlin. Term* |4 to |6 per

>m$rum. Water-Cure, Mass.—Terms

•flaper week.
Field, M. D.

For further information, address Oko.
men, $t.

Brownsville Water-Cure Estab-
liihuint.—Tin. C. B nus continues to treat Chronic
) flewiaaw * successfully at his establishment near Hrowoj-
▼ille. Fat. Terms ; per week, payable weekly.

men 'tf.

Miss M. H. Mowry, Physician, No.
1 x South Ma\ln street, Providence, R. I. Men lot1*

Klmira Water-Cure.—By Dr. S. 0-
fi Mm. R. B. GLiiaoif, M. D. Address S. 0. Glea"
itj, M. P., Kltnjra, N. Y. May, tf.

Granville Water-Cure.—For the
tr, ■mi.-nt of Diseases of Females. Address—W. W.
"3* p«c norr, M.D., Granville, Licking Ca., Ohio.
Aug. tf.

Tarrytown Watkr-Cure.-Thir Es-
TiaLiMiHiNT, which was consumed by tire lost year, hai
1 ■•. ii robuilt, and is now ready to receive patients.

Address, F. D. Pirrson,
Ann; It Tarry-town, N. Y.

33ustnrss SlDbcrttscmnit s.

The Water Cure Journal.—A New

Voluhi commences with the July number. Pub

lished monthly, illustrated with engravings, exhibiting

tha atructura, anatomy, and physiology of the human
body, with familiar Instructions to learners. It is em

phatically a Journal of Health, designed to be a com
plete Family Guide In all cases and In all diseases.
TtBUs.—Only One Dollar a Year, In advance. Please

address, post-paid, FOWLERS AND WELLS, No. 121

Naaaau-at., Nrw York.

Edttobtal Noncn,

From thi Miw York Ticiulm.
"Tin Watkb-Curs Journal holds a high rank in

the science of health; always ready, atnight-forward,
and plain-spoken, it unfolds the laws of our physical na
ture, without any pretensions to the technicalities of sci
ence, bat in a form as attractive and refreshing as tha
sparkling element of which it treats."

From thi Fountain Journal.
"Every man, woman, nnd child, who loves health,

who desires happiness, its direct result, who wants to
4 live while he does live,' ' live till he dies,* and really
live instead of being a mere walking corpse, shouk* be
come at once a reader of this Journal, and practice its
precepts."

From tor Nrw York Evkntho Port.
"Tmr Watrb-Cubr Jol'BNal.—This Is, unqiicillon-

ably, the most popular health Journal in the world."

Lawrence Scientific School, Har-
rian Umvsrkitv, Cambridge, Mass.
The next term of this Institution will open on the first

day of September, 1853. and cotilinae 90 weeks.
Instruction by recitations, lectures, and practical ex

ercises, according to the nature of the study, will be
given In

Astronomy, by Messrs. Bond.
Botany " Prof, fir..,
Cherufslry, Analytical and Practical "
Comparative Anatomy & Physiology "
Engineering by "
Mathematics,
Mineralogy, " "
Physics, "
Zoology and Geology, ... " "
Fur further information concerning the School, appli

cation may be made to Prof, E. N, Horsvobd, Dean of
the Faculty.
Cambridge, July IS, 1853. Ang St.

Horsford.

Euslis.
Pierce.
Cooke.
Lovering.
Agassii

Books by Mall.
Woman's RightsCommensurate with

hbb GirAcrnu aao Obligation*. By Abbey Kelly
Foster, Paulina W. Davis, Harriet K. Hunt, E. Oakee
Smith, M. E. J. Gage, Angelina G. Weld E. L. Rose,
Harriot Martineau, Mrs. E. C. Stouten, and other distin
guished Women. Price S» . . ■■ i«.

FOWLERS *kd WELLS Publish
WoMAN, HIS KOCOATIOR AND UfLUKRCR; with Bn

Introduction by Mrs. C. SI. Kirk land. Price SO eents.
Pabbntal RBsr-oxaiuiLiTr. By Mrs. C. M. Steels.

For Young Mothers. 30 cents.
LrriRATURR avd Art. By S. Margaret Fuller. In

troduction by Horace Greeley. $1 «5.
Dblia's Doctors; Or, A Glancr Briiino thi

Scibbb. By Miss H. G. Creamer. 69 cents.
Homax Rights and thiik Political Gcabjntisr.

Bv Judge Hurlbut. An important work. 69 rents.
iIi.\tb Toward RiFOiikia,io Lectures, Addreeses,aad

other Writings. By H. Greeley. Second Edition, en
larged, with Crvs

TO

1 Palace and its lessons. '1 95.
I JT All worts on Physiology, Hydropathy, Phono-
sphy, and the Natural Sciences generally, supplied.
Either of these Works may be ordered, nnd received

by return of the fibst mail, postage pro-paid by the
Publishers. Please address all loiters, post-paid, to

FOWLBTBS AND WILLI,
Clinton Hall, 181 Nassau-street, New York.

 

NEW JERSEY HYDROPATHIC COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

CIRCULAR.

Tub want ol a central and high-toned school for instruction in the principles and
practice of Hydropathy ia deeply felt throughout the Union.
During the last ten years we have witnessed a vast accession of converts to the Hy

dropathic System, whilst them has not been a corresponding Increase of well-edu
cated Practitioners. Prominent advocates of the System are in the constant receipt
of urgent appeals for the services of comi>eU-nt Hydropathic Physicians in various
neighborhoods throughout the country. Whilst the smallest hamlet should not be
unprovided with such, yut many cities, and nearly all of our largest towns, are wholly
deficient in this vital provision.

In view of this great national want, and with the advice of many deeply Interested
in the progress of the principles of the System, we feel impelled to take the initiative
in a course of thorough Hydropathic instruction. As sufficient justification for the
assumption of a position, the responsibility of which cannot easily be magnified, we
may urge the possession of extraordinary facilities. Our central position in the sensa
of acceptability, contiguity to New York, which, as the Metropolis of the Continent,
offers unsurpassed opportunities for medical studies,—the superiority of our domestic
arrangements for health and comfort, will enable us lo afford our class all the ad
vantages it is possible tosecure at the commencement of such an undertaking. Begin
ning with these facilities, we shall make constant additions to their number and char
acter, and we have every reason for believing that the immediate encouragemetit we
shall receive will enable us rapidly to attain a high degree of excellence Id all the
legitimate features ofa Hydlvpathir Collegiate Institute.
Whilst we do not require a previous medical training aa the condition of admission

to the Institute, yet we earnestly recommend the attendants upon our course ofinstrue-
tion to avail themselves to the extent of their opportunities of the resources of the

most respectable Medical Schools In the country. The time thus devoted may be
given either prior to graduation in the Institute, or at a subsequent period, as the con
venience of the student may determine.
As there may be many who desire for themselves or children the Hygienic and

Physiological training afforded by the Institute, from other motives titan the desire of
professional acquirements, we deem it proper to nnnounce our willingness to receive a
limited number of such pupils, always subject to the conditions which govern the rest
of the cluas.

Instruction will be given In the Theory and Practice of Hydropathy, Surgery,
Anatomy and Physiology, Obstetrics, nnd the Diseases of Women uud Children,
Chemistry, and Toxicology,

Clinical instruction will form a part of the course. We confidently expect valuable
aid for this branch from the efforts of the philanthropic advocates of Hydropathy
throughout the country.
Firs.—Matriculation Fee, to; Fees for the full course, including board, $160;

Graduation Fee 990.
SisaioNa.—'I brae will commence the first Monday of each November, and continue

until about the 1st of April following. At the end of each session an examination
will be made, and Certificates or Diplomas will be awarded.
Attendance upon one session will entitle the Student to a Certificate of Attend

ance.
Attendance upon two sessions is required of Candidates for Graduation.

EDWARD FELLERER, M.D., Registrar.
t_y All letters for the Registrar should be directed to South Orange, Essex County,

New Jersey.
August 1st, 1- .

Twenty-fourth Year of TnK Pioneer
HaasinrB—Gopbv's LsDr's Book, the favorite of the
Ladies. July number commences a new volume, and
now is the tune to subscribe, What it Co*taims:—
Contributions by the best American Authois; Engrav
ings from Steel Plates, both Line and Mexxutint; Color-
ed Fashion Plates, and the only reliable authority for
the Fashions published in America; Descriptions copi
ously illustrated of the different manufactures in this
country, in which ladies are interested; Patterns by
which Ladies may cut their own and Children's Dresses ;
Crochet Work. Braiding, Embrulderv, Instructions in
Drawing. Netting, Knitting, Patterns 'for Caps, Berthas,
Bonnets, Mantillas, Cloaks, Capes, Ac; Practical Re
ceipts for Dyeing, Cooking, Juvenile Chemistry, Ac. ;
Model Cottages, with descriptions and plan—and every
matter that can interest a Lady, finds its place in her
own book.
Trrms—For 6 months, one Copy, $1 50 ; Two Copies,

6 months, $9 SO; Six Copies, 6 months, U 00; Single
Nos., each containing a beautiful Colored Fashion Plate,
95 cents. L. A. Godkt, 113 Chestnut-street, Philadel
phia. Aug It*

Our Books in Boston.—New England
patrons who wish for our various publications, may al-
wavs oblaiu them, in large or small quantities, at our
Boston establishment, 14a Washington street. Besides
onr own publications, we keep a supply of all works on
Physiology, Phonography, Phrenology, and
ral sciences generally, including all progrea
formatory works.
Fhhrnologk-al Examinations with charts, and writ

ten opinions of character, may also be obtained day and
evening at our rooms in Boston, No. 143 Washington
street, near the old South Church, tf.

the natn-
progressive and Re-

Choice Chickens for sale at reason
able prices, consisting of the following choice and valu
able breeds;—Bramah Pootra^ Buff. Black, and Gray
Shanghuea, Royal Cochin China, Malay and Great
Jaras.
They were hatched laat March, are from imported

stock, thoroughly bred, large, and very fine.
For particulars, price, etc., address

Jas Platt, Box 19b P.O., Rhinebeek, N. Y.

Wilder's Patent Salamander
SAraa The only Safeswith Wilder's patent and Rich's
patent combined, are made by Stxabm h Mabvin, 146
Water-street, New York. The sole Proprietors of
Rich's Patent, and joint proprietors of Wilder's Patent
with Silas C. Herring.

Tin Chabliston Firb,
Charleston, S. C, Nov. 9S, 1RS9.

MiagRs. Stsabnb it Martin, successors to Rich &
Co.: Uenllemen—On tfce night of the llth instant my
entire stock, consisting of oils, candles, white lead, rub
ber-springs and packing—also a very great quantity of
other merchandise—was consumed by fire. Your Safe
containing my books was in the hottest part of the fire,
and even-thing in it was saved in the most perfect con
dition. I had used the gas for a moment at dark, and
the box of matches used to light it was, as is our custom,
put iuto the Safe, for I consider them dangerous things to
leave about. The matches and the books were all of my
whole stock that had nut the mark of lire upon them.
Unfortunntely for mo, you have here had proof of the
goodness of your Salamanders, lo the perfect satisfaction
of every one who witnessed the destruction of my store,

yours, very respectfully, Lkwis M. Hatch.
Au aasortiiieut of these Safes, of various sixes, always

on band, at the depot, 146 WaUr-street, New York
Stiabnb & Mabvin.

(Successors to Rich A Co..) the only manufacturers of
Salamander Safes, combining Wildbb's and

Rich's Patenle.

Penh Medical College of Philadel
phia.—The Fall Session for Females commences Sept.
1st. Eight Professorship! constitute the Faculty, whose
teachings are Eclectic and Catholic; their doctrines
liberal and progressive.
Wateu holds a high place among their remedial

agents. Tun students wiil be admitted free of charge
for Professors' Tickets, under the auspices ofthe Ameri
can Female Medical Educational Society. For An
nouncements, information, Ac, address Abraham Livr-
ziv, M.D., Dean, 3^9 North 19th si., Philadelphia

Aug It*

Webstkr's great unabridged quarto
Dictionary may bo had of Fowlers and Wells, New
York. Pries K.00. IfO.

Third Edition of The Attorney ;
OB, THK CotlBSIfONDBNCR OT J Otis QtJOD. With II-
lustrations.
The Third Edition of this popular stnry is published

this day. The scene of the story Is laid in New York
City,and the descriptions of characters and places are
exceedingly powerful and graphic. We give a few ex
tracts from notices of the work.

lis portrayal of character is unsurpassed, and the nar
rative' Dower is rarely excelled.—[Rough Notes, Buffa-

For peculiar felicity of atyle, real pathos, enlivened
with occasional gleams of humor, of the true Dickens
quality, it is surpassed by few novels in the whole range
of American literature.— [Boston Transcript.

It is, we fear, a faithful picture of the rice and misery
that exists in New York City. It shows a deep knowl
edge of human nature, and of the errors nnd wayward
ness of the human heart.— [Daily Coorant, Hartford,
Coon.
The plot Is simple, natural, and intensely Interesting:

but the great charm of this book is In the ability ami
truthfulness with which the writer has portrayed his
characters.—[Sentinel, Burlington, Vt.

The work la Intenaely Interesting, and will be perused
with as much pleasure and avidity aa the moat excitiug
novels of the day.—[Daily Courier, Louiaville, Ky.

The story is deeplv interesting, and the stylo admira
ble. It is a work that can be read ov« and over again
with renewed pleasure.—[New Orleans Picayune.

The bonk Is In 1 vol.. 19mo., cloth. Price tl. Pnb-
llshed by S. Hviunn, No. 189 Nassau-el., New York.

CjjT The work will bo sent by mail, post-paid, to all
who will send one dollar lo the publisher. Aug It.

Practical Phrenology.—For Profes
sional Examinations, call day or evening, at 131 Nai
St., Clinton Hall, New York. The Must
open, and free to Yisitora.

duseum Is alwayi

J
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Po PU. L. A R B O O KS CLoykanook; or, our Neighborhood in the west. PUTNAM'S MONThLY. USEFUL JockNALS FOR GENERAL CIRCULATION! )

Published by J. S. Rxbrield, :#:''.A: author of “Clover- AN oriors.Al AMER1CAN MAGAZINE, Tur wool Grow?”. AND Stock. Resisrea is the

Vascos os, a Romance of the conquest of Florida. on the first of July was commenced the second vol only Journal published in America, Primaril:evoted."

amount of .

Nos. 110 and 112 Nassau-street, New York.

THEWoRKS of SHAKSPEARE, REPRINT

wn from the newly-discovered£ of the folio of 1632,

in the possession of J., Payne Collier, containing nearl
Twksry Thousaxo Maxuscant &onnecross, wit

a History of the Stage to the Time, an introduction to

each Play, a Life of the Poet, etc. By J. Payne Col

1:Isis, F. S.A.; to which are added, Glossarial and other

Notes, the Readings of former£
1. Notes AND EMENnations the Text of Shaks

peare's Plays. 1 vol. 12mo, 3d ed: 81.50.
9. The Works of Tak HoN. W.M. H. Srward. 3

vols. 8vo, cloth. Per volume, $250.

•3. Michaud's Histony of rak CRUsApes. 3 vols.

12mo, maps. $3.75. -

4. ANchkNr EGYrr UNDER THE PRARAorts. #John

Kendrick, a.M. 2 vols. 12mo, plates, 2d ed., $250.

5. iDiscoveav AND Exploration of The Mississarri

Valley. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth, antique, 2d ed. $200.

6. Regal RoMs. By Francis W. Newman. 1 vol.

12mo, cloth. 63 cts.

T. Narolvox in Exile; or, A Voice from St. Helena.

By Barry E. O'Meara, his late Surgeon. 2 vols. 12mo,

cloth, 2d ed. $200

8. The History of THE WAR IN The Pennsula.

By w. F. P. Napier. 8vo, cloth, 8th ed: " 40.

9. MEN or Tak TrME; or, Sketches of Living Nota

bles. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. $150. -

10, LADIEs of the Covenant. By Rev. James An

derson, 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 2d ed. $125.

11. MxN ANo Women of the EIGirrkkxTH CENTURY.

By Arsene Houssaye. 12mo, cloth, 2d ed., $250.

12. Philosopusas AND Acraesses. By Arsene Hous

saye. 2 vols. 12mo, cloth, 2d ed. $2.50.

3. MacAulay's Spekcuks. The Speeches, Address

es, &c., &c., of the Rt. Hon. T. B. Macaulay. 2 vols.

12mo, cloth, 2d ed. $200.

14. Meagher's SPEscues on the Legislative Inde

pendence of Ireland, with Introductory. Notes. 12mo,

3d ed. 81 00. -

15. OUrlixxsoy CoMFARATIVE PHYsiognomy. By J.

W. Redfield, M.D. With 330 illustrations., 8vo. $2.00.

16. ON The STUDY &r Womns. By Richard Chene

vix Trench, B.D. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 5th ed. 75 cts.

17. ON THE LEssons IN PRoverns. By Richard

Chenevix Trench, B.D. 12mo, cloth, 2d ed., 50cts.

18. Chaitacters in rifs Gospels. By Rev. E. H.

Chapin. 1 vol. 16mo. 50 cts.

19. The WoRks or EDGAR ALIAN Poe.

12mo, cloth, 5th ed. $3.50.

20. Whire, RED, AND BLAQx.; Sketches of American

Society. By Francis and Theresa Pulszky. 2 vols.

12mo, 2d ed. $200.

21. TALEs and TRADIrions or HUNGARy. By The
resa Pulszky. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. *125.

# J. W. Huntington, author of

&c. 1 vol. 12mo, 2d ed. $1.25.

22. The Foaksr. By

“Lady Alice,” “Alban,”

23. Alman. By J. W. Huntington. A new and com

pletely altered edition. 2 vols. 12mo, cloth. $200.

24. The Master-Buildrit; or, file at a Trade. By

Day Kellogg Lee. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 2d ed., $1.00

#5. Cap Saray; a Fresh Bundle. By Louis Myrtle.

1 vol. 12mo, cloth. $100.

26. ASTRAYYANKEE IN Texas. By Philip Paxton.

:''''" by Darley, 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 2d
ed. 81 25.

27, Nick of the Woons. By Dr. Robert M. Bird.

With Illustrations by Darley. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 2d ed.

*1 25.

28. The Lion's SKIN AND Lovka HUNT. By Charles
de Bernard. 1 vol. 12mo $100.

79. The Cavallers of Exolasp; or, The Times of

the Revolutions of 1642 and 1688. By Henry W. Her

bert. 1 vol. 12mo, clfth, 2d ed. $125. - -

30. The KNIGHTs of ENGLAND, Scotland, AND

#: By Henry W. Herbert. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth.
l 25. - -

31. The Crevaliras or France. From the Crusa

ders to the Mareschala of Louis XIV. By H. W. Her.

bert, &c., &c. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. 8125.

32. MARMADuke Wyvil; an Historical Romance of

1651. By H. W. Herbert. Revised ed. 1 vol. 12mo,
cloth. $125.

33. DREAM-LAND BY DAYLionrr; a Panorama of Ro

'mance. By Caroline Chesebro'. 12mo, 2d ed. $1.25.

34. Isa; a Pilgrimage. By Caroline Chesebro’. 1 vol.

12mo, cloth, 2d ed. $100.

35. THE CHILoREN or LIGHT. By Caroline Chese

bro’. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 2d ed. $100.

36. Clovernook. By Alice Carey.

cloth, 5th ed. $100.

37. HAGAR. By Alice Carey.
2d ed. *l oo.

38. Lyra, AND oriira PoEMs. By Alice Carey, 1
vol. 12mo, cloth. 75 cta.

39. Poerical Works or WINTHRoP Mackworth

PRAko. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 2d ed. 81 00

40. The Poerical Works ov Firz-Gurenn HAL

1.xck,. Only complete edition. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 2d
wd. 81 00. -

41. The Laws or Tira Scottish CavaLIERs. By Wm.

E. Aytoun, 1 vol. 12mo, 41 00.

42. The Book ov Baltans. Edited by Bon Gaultier.
1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 75 cts.

43. THE PRErry plars. By John Vincent, Esq.

With illustrations by Darley. I vol. 16mo, cloth, gili.
f:2 centa.

44. Tum GRAFTRD BUD. By Mrs. A. H. Hawes. 1

vol. 16mo, cloth, portrait. 38 cts.

3 vols.

1 vol. 12mo,

1 vol. 12mo, cloth,

45. NARRATIvks or SoacKay ANn Maarc. ByTho

mas Wright. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. 8125.

46. THE NIGHT Srps of NATURE. By Catharine

Crowe. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, 3d ed. *100.

47 BRox, IIIris AND KINDRed Disnasks. By W. W.

Hall, M. D. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. 81 in,

48. GR1s omox Vestriartox. The Uses and Abuses

of Air. 12mo, cloth, 3d ed. 75 cts.

M. Ertsopes ov Insect Live. By Acheta Domestica.

12mo, cloth.

The Blackwater CHnoxicle.
By the Clerke of

Oxenforde. With Illustrations by Strother, 12mo,

ARTHUR's HoME MAGAZINE-SECOND

Volume-Elegantly illustrated with Steel and Wood

Engravings. #: J.' number of T. S. Arthur's Home

Magazine, which begins, the Second Volume, is now

ready. Each number of this Magazine contains 80 large

double column pages of reading matter, besides a hand

somely engraved Steel Plate, and many fine Wood En

£: Of the character and quality of the HoMk

agazine, let the following notices testify. They are
taken from hundreds of a similar tenor.

We value the Magazine more highly than anything

A. have yet seen in Magazinedom.—Schoolmistakss,
rizon, 0. -

This Magazine, although one of the youngest, is cer

tainly one of the most popularperiodicals in the country.
-Philadelphix Ixquirikh.

This periodical should be a “standard” in every fa
-

-
mily.—INTELLIGENCER, AMsrxRDAM, N.Y

A Magazine conducted as it#: il to win its

way to public favor.-Philankle

It is just what urports to be, * Magazine,

eminently adapted to the wants of th

LaNY, Thomastos, Maine.

We prediet for this Magazine a popularity never ex
ceeded in this country. It is the best cheapest pub

lished this side of the Atlantic.—HTRALD, Spaisa

ville, N.Y.

Mr. Arthur has succeeded in getting up, in our opinion,

one of the best and cheapest magazine-of theday.-CIN
•INNArt Daily Arlas.

Subsers, ti rice £2 a year.

ClunTER-E-2 copies one.*: 3 copies, $4.

4 copies, $5. At these rates th - Magazine is the

cheapest periodiælin the World. T. S. Antinum & Co.,

107w". Philadelphia. Aug 2t

YuTHE LADES, wreATH"AND PARLos
ANNUAL. Cir-ulation 40,000. It is the intention of the

publishers to spare no expense that may be necessary to
render this universal favorite

The Best Dollar MAGAzrxx is The World !

Some of the beat artists in the country are engaged io

furnish the engravings, which, it is confidently expected,

will excel those of any similar periodical ever published.
Particular attention will be given to The Floral DE

Panrugxt, which in itself will be worth more than the

subscription price of the work. Each plate will be print:

ed from steel, and beautifully colored by experienced

artists, and illustrated by a poem from one of our best

writers.

The Musical DEPARTMENT will be ably sustained.

Each number will contain Thirty-two pages of entirely

original Articles from the pens of many of the best

writers in the conntry, and two Steel Engravings, one of

which will be colored, and a finer tinted title, making a

volume of nearly Foun HUNDRed AND FIFTY Pages,

and Twkxty-Five ENGRAvinasl

Nothing will be admitted, the tendency of which is

not to elevate and improve the mind, and though some

times changing “from grave to gay-from lively to se

vere,” everything of an immoral or irreligious charac

ter will be carefully excluded, it being the design of the

Publishers to present to the public a work which will

blend instruction with amusement, and prove a welcome

monthly visitor to every fireside.

Notwithstanding the increased expense which will be

necessary to sustain the WREATH and ANNUAL in that

sition in the literary world to which the publishers

I' determined it shall attain, they are happy that the

flattering prospects for a rapidly increasing subscription
list will£ them to furnish it upon the following ex

ceedingly low

ily.—Miscel

Traxts in Ap-ANCs.

One Copy, one year, $100 | Seven Cop's, oneyear,$500

Four Copies. “ 300 "Ten Copies, * - 7 00

Specimen Numbers furnished to those desirous ofform

ing Clubs.

Money may be sent by Mail at the risk of the Pub

lishers, if enclosed in the presence of a Postmaster,
whose certificate te that effect will be taken as evidence.

Postage Stamps can be sent in place of change.

Postage is only six cents a year if paid in advance at

the office where it is received.

Agents wanted to canvass all parts of the country.

For particulars, address Burdick, Rump & Robsars,

No. 8 Spruce street, N.Y.

Editors giving the above two or more thsertions and

noticing our monthly issues, will be entitled to an ex

change and a volume of the WReata bound in muslin,

richly gilt, sent to them by mail, or as they may direct.

IMPOR raNT IMPRovEMENT IN ELECTRo

MAGssric Machinks. I have just invented and now
offer to the public Electro-Magnetic Machines which

work on the vibratory principle, and give out both the di

rect and the to-and-frocurrents, just as may be required.

This has hitherto been a desideratum in medical prae

tice. An instrument can now be furnished adapted to

every case that may occur. The wonderful effects of

these Machines I cannot open in the brevity of an adver

tisement, but I shall do it in a pamphlet, which i intend

to publish. I shall, in order to a more extensive sale,

put the instrument at once, at the low price of 37. Re

specting some of the wonderful effects of the direct cur

rent, I refer to the Dublin Quarterly Journal of Medical

Science, May, 1847. [PATENT APPLIER for.]

Dr. S. B. Smirh, No. 89 C t., New York.

All orders punctually executed. Aug. 2t

Now READY, THE FIRST Six NUMBERs

or Tuk New York Journal, a new weekly illustrated

JPeriodical-16 pages quarto-the handsomest and cheap

est paper published in the Union. The prominent fea

tures are: beautifully illustrated. Tales, Sketches,

Scenes in history, Comicalities, Fashion Articles, by Mrs

AsN. S. Srreiress, original contributions to every num.

ber by “FaxxY FERN,” &c. &c., forming altogether an

unapproachable variety of attractive, select and enter

taining matter. Mail subscriptions only one dollar a year,

in advance. Ladies and gentlemen are wanted as agents

—a handsome commission allowed, ... Specimen copies

gratis. Apply, post-pwd, to the publisher,

Aug 1t '' D. Onvis, 15 Nassaust, New York.

ume of Purnam's Monthly. Its success, remarkable

among literary undertakings, proves the genuineness of

the national welcome with which the Prospectus was re

£ and the manner in which its promise has been
ulfilled

To have demonstrated that an original American Mag:
azine can command the lively interest and substantial

support of the American Public, and challenge, the ad

miration of foreign criticism, is a success of which the

Publishers are proud.

They will spare no effort in deserving even greater

favor. They still believe, as they aaid at the commence

ment ofthe undertaking, that “a popularmagazine must

amuse, interest, and instruct.” They have still unabated

“faith in the opulence of our own native resources,” and

they appeal to the experience of the last six months to
show with what reason. -

The first volume is now complete, and may be had

neatly bound in cloth, price $2.

The first regular edition consists of Thirty-Five

rhousand copies—a greater circulation than has ever

before been attained by an original literary magazine,

either in this country or in Europe.

tRT teams: $3 per annum; or, 25 cents a number.

The postage to any distance does not exceed 9 cents per

quarter. Clubs ofSix, Postmasters, and Clergymen will

be supplied at #2. The work will be sent free of post

age, on receipt of $3, promptly in advance.
Extracts From CRITICAL NOTICrs.

“Truly a national magazine—national in subjects

in the mode of treating them—in writers, and we think

we may add, in£ pride with which the nation re

gard it. Such a periodical has long been a necessity in

our country.”—Detroit Daily Times. -

“The Magazine is altogether original and American,
and the present number, in our opinion, can scarcely be

excelled by a single number of any of the foreign peri

odicals.”-N.J. Union.

“we rejoice that the experiment has succeeded-of
doubtful issue as so many supposed. In style, interest,

variety and clearness, you may put Putnam by the side

of any English monthly, with assurance of favorable.com

parison by the severest critic.”—Springfield Gazette.

“Grows in value and popularity with each number.”

Columbia (S.C.) Temperance Record.
“There is one feature about Pursaw which must com

mend it to all lovers of our free institutions. It is its

thorough, sturdy, manly republicanism.”—Utica Herald.
*We will£ it against all the new monthlies which

london produces.”—Dorchester and Taunton (Eng.)

Journal.

“Has already won for itself a place of honor even

among the many oldestablished monthlies of the mother

country. Its manner is fresh and racy, and its matter

sterling and substantial.”—Sheffield (Eng.) Free Press.

“Fresh and interesting as Spring herself.”-Geneva
Gazette.

... we like the poetry in Putnam, for it is poetry.”
Suffolk Democrat. -

“It is now decidedly the leading magazine of the

country.”—Eaton Star

“Already well '%hed, and destined, we believe,

to have hundreds of thousands of American readers.”

Bangor Mercury.

“To say that it is equal to the best English maga

zines would now fall short of doing it justice.”—Reading

Gazette.

“It stands at the head of our periodical literature.”

Albany Transcript.

“This admirably conducted Magazine has already

attained the highest rank among the successful publica

tions of the day.”—Pittsburgh Post.

“A rare intellectual feast, such as is seldom found in

the field of letters.”—Belmont Chronicle.

“We consider it thus far the periodical of the coun

try.”—N. Y. Post.

“It has already obtained a celebrity as wide as our

land.”-Star of '. North.

“In the half year of its existence ‘Putnam's Monthly'

has won its way to a most enviable position. It is al

ready very generally looked upon as the standard of

American Monthlies.”—Swn.

G. P. Purnaw & Co" Publishers, 10 Park Place.

THE FAMILY MAGAZINE-THESTUDENT

—edited by N. A. Calkins, occupies a broader field

than any other Magazine for the family. Its subjects

embrace the Natural Sciences, Astronomy,Geology. His

tory, Chemistry, Biography, Travels, Anecdotes, Music,

etc." its aim is to develop intellect, interest and in

struct the mind, enkindle a love forsuch learning as will

be practically useful.

his work contains 32 large octavo pages, amply

illustrated, and is published monthly, at $100 a-year,

by Fowler & writis, 131 Nassau street, New-York.

• THE New Illustrated HYDROPATHIC

EncycloPeola. A Family Guide, in Health and Dis

ease. In Two 12mo, Volumes, with nearly one thousand

ca, and upwards of three hundred Engravings, by

..T. Te Ali, M.D. Price, $2,50. Just published by

Fowlers AND Wells, 131 Nassa street, New York.

“For popular reference, we know of no work which

can fill its place. Without any parade of technical terms,

it is strictly scientific; the language is plain and simple;

the points explained are of great: Of all the

numerous publications which have obtained such a wide

popularity, as issued by Fowlers and Wells, perhaps

none are more adapted to general utility than this:
comprehensive, and well-arranged Encyclopedia.”—N.
Y. TatauNk.

*Common sense pervades the whole work, and much

useful information concerning the laws?f life and health

may be derived from it. It is just such a work as the

people require.”-EvkNng Mikrok.

His Escyclorebra may be received at any post

office, by return of the first mail. Postage on the two

volumea, prepaid, 50cts.
Fowl: 'Wellshave all works on the waren.

Cunx: Also, on Physiology, Phrenology, and the Natu

ral Sciences generally. Asexts WANten. tf.

|

Stock Growing, etc. It contains a

tskyul and helianle INFormation on ool, Stoek,

and kindred subjects, and should be in the hands of
Every ownER or Domesric ANIMAls! whether loes

ted East or West, North or South, for much of the mat

ter given in its pages is equally interesting in all tians

of the United States, Canada, &c., and not furnished in

any other publication.*

* Firth Volums, commencing July, 1853, will be
RNLARGED by the addition of eight*: o each num

ber, (as a cover, for notices, &c.,*-n # in all, #4

large octavo pages,) and otherwise improve. Pawish

ed monthly, in the Best style, and illustrated"with
numerous steamoa exonAvings: embracing *

from life, of Sheep, Cattle, Horses, &e-M*** *

Farm Buildings, etc. The Reviews of the

Cattle Markets, given in each number, are alone

many times the Pri. of the paper, which is oxLY

C*Is A YEAR! Five Copies for $2; Eight for",

Fourteen for $5; Twenty for $1—in advance. Back |

volumes, bound in paper, at 40 cents each-in sheets at

35 cents. Premiums offered to those who forta clubs.

Specimen numbers, &c., sent free.

[* Now is ring TIMs to Sunscanas—as all subse

tions should commence with the volume. Bilis of all

specieżaying banks, and postage stamps, received as

£ Money, properly enclosed, at our risk—if address

to
D. D. T. Moons, Rochester, N.Y.

Moore's RURAL.Nxw Yorksa—The leading weekly

Agricultural, Literary, and Family Newspaper-con

tains more Agricultural, Horticultural, Meehanical, Sai- |

entific, Educational, Literary and News matter, thanany

other journal published in America. It is emphatically

a “Home Newspaper for the Million,” in Town and

Comtry, and of its class has no superior. Published in

the best style-each number containing EIGHT Dovels

QUARto Paars, (forty columns,) illustrated with appro-" -

priate ENGRavINGs. |

TeRMs—#2 a year, $1 for six months. Discount to

clubs and agents. Specimen numbers free. Give us

your address.

Aug 1t D. D.T. Moons, Rochester, N.Y.

FEMALE MEDICAL College of PENN

sylvaxIA.-Fourth ANNUAL Sessiox--The next

course of Lectures in this Institution will commence on

Saturday, October 1st, 1853, and continue rive Mosta.

(twenty-one weeks), closing on the 25th of February,
1854.

Facpirr.—David J. Johnson, M. D., Professer of

Chemistry and Toxicology; Ellwood Harvey, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine;

Hilbern Darlington, . D., Professor of Sergery;

Ann Preston, M.D., Professor of Physiology; Edwin

Fussell, M. D., Professor of Anatomy; Mark G.

Kerr, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Gen

eral Therapeutics; Martha H. Mowry. M. D., Profe
sor of Obstetries and Diseases of Women and Chul

dren; Almira L. Fowler, M. D., Demonstrator of

Anatomy and Chemistry. . -

Persons wishing further information as to terms, rera

lations, &c., or desiroua of receiving copies of the sn

nouncement, will please apply, personally or by letter,

to the Dean of the Faculty, David J. Joassos, M.D.,

229 Arch Street, Philadelphia. July. st. A. L. F.

WEBER's ANATOMicAL Atlas of THE

HUMAN Beov, Size of Live. Lithographed and repub
lished from#. German edition:

The eleven entire figures contained in part first of the

above-named well-known and valuable work by Prof. M.

J. Weber, of the Royal Prussian University, Firosnack

William, at Bonn. Figures I, K, L, representing the

veins and arteries, are accurately colored from the original

copy, and the whole work, with a comprehensive "Ex

planation,” is offered for sale, mounted in the usual style

of Maps, at the following prices.

Fig. A. Male adult's: eton, front view, single

copies, - - * 5*

*ig. B. Male adult Skeleton, from behind, single

copies, - > * > * *

£ C. First body of Ligaments, front view, * *

Fig. D. Second body of Ligaments, froot-'ehind, * *

Fig. E. First body of Muscles, front view' * 50

• Fig. F. Second body of Muscles, from behi * 50

Fig. G. Third body of Muscles, front view, * *

Fig. h. Fourth body of Muscles, from behind, Nelso

Fig. I. First vascular and nervous body, front view, 3 to

Fig. K. Second Gen. view of Blood-vessels and

Nerves, front view, S 50

Fig. L. Third Gen. view of Blood-vessels and
Nerves, from behind * 50

Whole sets eleven't gures, Mounted, *5 on

For sale by Fowlers and Wells, Clinton Hall, 1st
Nassau st. New York.

P. S. Orders for manikins, and skeletons, models, etc.

promptly attended to, by Fowlers and wells. Jaiyur -

THE WoRKING FARMER.—A Monthl

Periodical, devoted to Agriculture, embracing Hortieth

ture, Floriculture, Kitchen Gardening, management of |

Hot-Houses, Green-Houses, &c.

- Edited by Prof. J. J. Marx's.

Price $1 per annum, ravariers abvaxck.

This Journal has just completed its fourth year. Ne

1, vol. v., will be issued March 1st,

The first four volumes may be had of the publisher.

Address, post paid, by mail, Fmrox. McCRs, pr.

143 Fulton St.*

Country BooksELLERs AND STATION:

**s, who wish to obtain new supplies, may save them

selves"the expense of ajourney to our city and back, by

remitting funds to the undernigned, with orders for

what they wish; , All books published in New York,

Boston, or Philadelphia, may be had through this office

at publishers' prices. Public and private Libraries will

be supplied at the usual discount. StarlosErv, blank

Books, Writing Papers, &c., will also be supplied.

To obtain this sort of goods at the lowest rates, eas:

must be paid at the time of purchase. Credit should

neither be asked nor given. Works published by the

Harpers, Appletons, Putnam, or ourselves, cannot be

obtained on exchange account. . These publications are

not “traded,” but sold ontright to those who wish.

All remittances of large amount should be sent in checks

or drafts, payable to our order; or, if sent in cash. it

should be sent through some Express Company. Fow.

Lrms AND WELLs, 131 Nasaan street. New York.• MkMorris ow. His own TIME

three series—Insects of Spring, Summer, and Autumn.

2 vols. 8vo, cloth, gilt, beautifully illustrated. Each

s2 00.

50. CharMax's AMERICAN DRAwrNG-Boor. Three

parts sublished. Each 50 cts.

51. "Tux Picroalal Bible; being the Old and New

Testaments according to the authorized voraion. 1 vol

quarto, embossed binding. 360°

Nearly Ready.

Moore's Lirr ow's"snipas ? vol. 12mo, portrait.
sie Jonati Ba arrx tox's Parsonal Skanches and

With illustrations by

Darley, 12mo, cloth.
Trix Pottrical AND Militany Hisroar or The

CAMPA1GN or WATERLoo. From the French of General

*Earon"de Jomini, by Lieutenant Benet, United States

Army. 12uao, map

S. H. & G. BURNETT, WHoLESALE AND

Retail Booksellers, Publishers, and Stationers, 54 Main

Street, Peoria, Ill.

'w. constantly on hand a completes&k of Fowler.

•lls' works on Water-Cure, Phrenology, Physi.
d

ology, and the Roforms of the jav, - *

For ONE DollAR A YEAR either of the

following-named monthly Journals may be obtained of
Fowl Eis AND Wells. New York.

The AMEricas PHErnological Jocaxal; a Repo

sitory of Science, Literature and General Intelligence,
amply illustrated with Engravings.

Thr-WArak-Cure Jot RNal and Herald of Reforms

-Devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and the Laws of

Life. Profusely illustrated,

The SruokNr, and Family Miscellany, designed for

children and youth, parents and teachers. Illustrated

with Engravings.

THE UNIvrasal PHoNooraphra-Devoted to Phon.

ography and Verbatim Reporting, with Practical ho
struction to Learners.

EMPLoyMENT, PLEASANT AND Pro

Frrante-Young men in every county, town and villags

in the United States may find a safe and profitable ...".

loyment for his time and money, (say *s, *50. <r

100). For particulars, address, post-paid, Fow:*s &

Wrills, Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau Street, New York.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


